
 

 Every child of God struggles for deeper intimacy with Christ.  We wish we could hear the Holy 

Spirit about every issue in our life.  When we pray, we want to be able to ask Jesus a question and 

get an answer.  This Kingdom message from the Holy Spirit has been under construction within my 

heart and soul for over 30 years. When God gives a Kingdom message, it is spoken when God says 

it is time to speak. That day in the fullness of God’s time, is now.   

These five Kingdom Spiritual Principals will give you the intimacy you crave with the Father if 

you know and practice them.  You can have an intimacy with God, unlike any other time in your life. 

An intimacy that will be so strong that you will know – God is completely directing your life.  

Here’s the downside of these five principals.  If you violate the five principles knowingly or 

unknowingly, there will be a disconnect between you and heaven.  Your present spiritual disconnect 

with any of the principals might explain why you have a distant stale relationship with God.  The 

Kingdom of God functions by Kingdom Spiritual Principals, found throughout scripture.  Yet nearly 

every believer is unaware of them.  God sent me as a watchman on the wall to show you these five 

principals because the day and the hour in which you live is spiritually dangerous.  Judgment is 

coming to the body of Christ, and unless you repent, Christ will judge you.  I must warn you 

everything you thought was real and true in the church is going to be ripped out from under you.    

Revivals, crusades, revelations, and world movements by the Holy Spirit are over. Many people 

preach at you, claiming they are full of the knowledge and wisdom from God.  Most are liars and 

thieves, as you will see.  I am not.  I want nothing from you.  Jesus said many are called, and few are 

chosen.  I am both called and chosen by God.     

The word UPHEAVAL was given to me as a defining word by God. It is a clear warning describing 

the kind of judgment that is coming to the body of Christ.  The judgment is so massive that I cannot 

describe what I see.  The fury of God will shake everything in the church, and every man that speaks 

a word in the name of God will be judged.  It will sweep the world and suddenly come upon you 

unless you repent.  You are part of the reason for the judgment.  May God open your eyes and ears 

to hear what the Holy Spirit is saying.  There will be an Ark in the latter rain. 

If you will open your heart and learn to live by these Kingdom Spiritual Principles, it will go well 

with you. Is it easy to learn and put into practice?  Yes and no. This message comes with a price.  It 

will destroy everything you have been taught to believe by religious men that are not from God.  This 

message is about hearing God the way God wants you to recognize, understand, and obey Him.  

 I’m not moved by your religious skepticism or what you think when someone says they heard 

from God.  Hearing from God, isn’t that the point of Christianity?  I believe that to deliver a word 

from God, we must first hear a word and understand that word from God by the Holy Spirit.  After 

thirty years, you decide if this message is truth or a lie.  If there is one lie, it is not of God.   

 

Find one LIE in this Kingdom Message.   

 

 



We live in a wicked day; this day is by far the darkest hour in the history of mankind.  The light 

of God began shining everywhere many years ago as He began lifting the veil on darkness.  God, in His 

mercy, wants you aware that judgment has begun.  It will be two-fold.  You will quickly recognize the 

first judgment, and why evils are increasing in the world, but until now, you are blind to the other.  If you 

are a Christian, you realize that today, nothing is hidden.  The light of impending judgment is revealing 

all manner of sin and debauchery.  What used to hide In the closet is out of the closet.  God is not 

transforming sexuality changing men to women – and women to men.  His light of judgment is exposing 

every sin of the flesh for the world to see, and the world likes what it sees.  When the light of God shines, 

it reveals every dark thing that used to hide like scorpions, spiders, crawly things, and cockroaches.   

God's light is not like a flashlight.  God’s light lifts back the veil of darkness, exposing those who 

chose darkness over light. When God pulls back the veil, he removes all conviction by the Holy Spirit.  

This is why you see scorpions, spiders, crawly things, and cockroaches parading around in full daylight 

without shame, condemnation, or fear of God.  Eventually, God will remove the veil of darkness 

completely, and the evil found in humanity will cause many of you to vomit in righteous disgust.  In the 

years ahead, God will shock you and the world, with the level of evil that satan has built inside of humans.  

It is beyond your comprehension.  God is exposing world wickedness so that you understand where you 

are in the fullness of God's time.  The millennialist, and their children’s children, will be the last 

generations. Fear not, Jesus said this would happen.   

What you do not recognize; God began lifting the veil on what you think is a church. The judgment 

of the world has not begun. Unlike the world, judgment began about 40 years ago, exposing and judging 

the scorpions, spiders, crawly things, and cockroaches in the church.  The intensity of that judgment is 

going to escalate throughout the world so fast it will cause many religious hearts to faint.  

 This Kingdom Message is about you, and the light of God shining brighter upon your heart so that 

you may discern the evils of the institutionalized church you attend.  You are going to need to possess a 

deep intimate relationship with God.  It is spiritually urgent that you digest this entire message and develop 

that relationship the way God desires. God is lifting the veil, exposing how satan tricked you and the fact 

that you have been spiritually lazy.  Before the end of times and judgment of the wicked, there will FIRST 

be a judgment in the house of God. How can God judge the wicked in hypocrisy when the Bride of Christ 

is the world’s harlot? 

As I said, the judgment of the institutionalized church and its leaders began a generation of 40 

years ago, it will rapidly increase until everything that you see is burned up. What you think is a church 

is useless spittle, not worthy of washing its own master’s feet. How blind can you be?  As blind as you 

want to be.  Look up to the heavens every act of every false preacher who stands in the pulpit and speaks 

about God and asks you for money will soon perish.  

These Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles will show you how much God desires you to glorify His 

name in the earth. You will understand how the Kingdom of God operates without money and how God 

desires to use your money on the earth.  The five principals will destroy everything you were taught about 

tithing by the thief you follow.  This message is not about tithing; it is about your ability to hear God in 

the natural realm of what to do with your money.  Why does God want you to understand the real relevance 

of tithing and money in your life?  At the core of every fear you have in this life – is your money.  If 

you're a tither, you've traded your ability to hear God for a cheap trick, and you walk by sight, not by faith. 

God knows that you have been tricked by the Ananias and Sapphira’s of today, who preach to you 

for a dollar and hold back the full truth of God, intentionally deceiving you.  The Spirit of God is sending 

real Apostles and Prophets, not the self-proclaimed apostles and prophets you see who are powerless.   

The ones you follow are raging waves of foam without purpose and will be struck down as Ananias 

and Sapphira were by the Spirit of God.  Spiritual restoration is coming to the body of Christ before Christ 

judges all mankind in the last days.   



This Kingdom Message has the power to remove deception and blindness from your eyes.  If you 

seek God with your whole heart as you read, you will begin to hear and see by the Holy Spirit. The 

conviction of the Holy Spirit will show you - as the hireling speaks to you by deception on Sunday.     

Kingdom Spiritual Restoration of the Bride of Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit is coming.  If 

you are selected to be a part of the Bride of Christ, the Holy Spirit will expose every deception that satan 

used to trap and snare you.  satan, the deceiver, has been active since the resurrection of Christ, creating 

illusions and deceptions in the name of Christ.  Are you sitting in one of satans illusions?  God, in His 

mercy, will send you the spirit of repentance before judgment reaches you.  

If you are reading this message, you will see this house of cards built with deceit and lies suddenly 

collapse. Denominations will wilt and dry up.  What are they anyhow?  Very soon, you will see evil 

institutionalized churches on the news closing down.    

Some are already dead, yet they beat dead men’s bones and refer to old movements that have perished 

long ago.  Are you in a dead denomination?  Here is how you can know. The Holy Spirit tells you the 

place is dead when you walk in the door.  You don’t know why you go there. Why do you keep eating a 

plate full of maggots every week from a sermon preached by a dead man?  Maggots feed on the dead, are 

you spiritually dead?   You hear the questions when you walk in the door. Why do I go here?  If you hear 

the questions, RUN!  God is light and life, full of Glory.     

Perhaps you consider yourself God’s helper.  You don’t have a lot of money, but you like to justify 

your fleshly existence on earth by contributing now and then to the church or the poor. A few bucks here 

and there, to help pay the light bills and flip the pastor [a good man] a few dollars at the little Holy Huddle 

you attend.  Are you in rebellion?  How do you know that you are not fighting against God with your 

actions?  Who is building the Kingdom, you, or God?  This message will prove that you cannot see the 

purpose of the Kingdom of God if you are a tither or God's little helper.  God has told you nothing, and 

you are fighting against God.   I'm going to prove it to you.   Jesus preached the Kingdom; what do you 

preach?  What do you know about the Kingdom Of God?   

It’s rumored that there is a lot of talk about money in your day.  Many are saying that every time 

that they enter what they think is a church, there is a significant amount of time spent speaking about 

money.  Who has bewitched you that you should fall prey to men that would seek money from you?  Have 

you fallen so far from Grace that you now attempt to justify yourselves again by acts of the flesh?  I have 

been sent to show you Five Kingdom Spiritual principles that will ignite your faith, unlike any other time 

in your life.  I am not here to preach at you.  I am here to prod, poke, and shout at you in order to wake 

you from your slumber.  God is a Spirit; those who worship God must do so by the Spirit of Truth.   

The words that I speak are salt and light.  The salt will heal your wounds, and the light will reveal 

the deceptions that you have followed.  How important are these five principals to your faith?  They are 

the BEDROCK of your faith and your ability to hear God for yourself.  Be honest with yourself; if you 

cannot hear God in the carnal realm of what to do with your money, then you really cannot hear God. You 

always have the same question about money every time you give or tithe.  How much do you want me to 

give God?  You never get an answer, so you do what you think. 

  If you follow the mouth of a preacher telling you to give him money for this cause or that cause, 

you have the same faith as a dead goat.  Your actions demonstrate that you cannot hear from God yourself, 

so you follow a wolf in sheep’s clothing doing what the wolf says; because God has told you nothing. God 

desires intimate fellowship with you so that you know exactly what to do every time because He tells you.       

 

 



Money is the least of all things, but God is very interested in what you do with money because 

your every fear and faith in this life, are tied directly to your money.  Why would the creator of life, be 

concerned with your money?  God, throughout the bible, has always been concerned about what you do 

with your money.  Before God gave the LAW of tithing to Moses, He was interested in what you do with 

your money.  I am going to prove it to you.  In these five principles, you will know exactly what God 

expects. 

Kingdom Spiritual Principals are how the Kingdom of God operates.  The principals do not change 

to fit your thinking.  You must change and follow the Kingdom principals.  You cannot escape Kingdom 

Spiritual Principals because – God changes not.  God knows that most of you do what a wolf has told you 

to do.  If you practice the law of tithing with money in any form, it will rob you of your faith.  That is a 

Kingdom Spiritual Principal of God.   

If you fail to obey God after reading this message, and you continue to tithe, you will die, never 

hearing God. Judgment comes with this message.  Having eyes to see and ears to hear - you neither see 

nor hear.  The CORE of every fear in your life is tied directly to your money and substance.  For this 

reason, and this reason alone, the gentiles delivered by Moses from Egypt were left to wander for 40 years 

and died in the wilderness; never entering into the promised land. You will also die in the wilderness 

where you are now, and have been for many years.  Let's change that destiny.  

These Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles are still in effect today.  God did not change His Kingdom 

Spiritual Principals for over a million people who he sentenced to die in the wilderness, and God will not 

change them for your whining western mindset.   New covenant grace or the resurrection of Christ did not 

take away these Five Kingdom Spiritual Principals.   My Father sent me to show you them because God's 

righteous judgment is coming to the house of God.  Listen to me!   If you don’t do things the way God 

wants you to do them – you will die in the wilderness.  Sadly, many of you are already dead, and you 

know it.  Christ has been dead in your heart for years.  Take heed; what you hear. If you don’t, there will 

be no fruit from your life, and the Master of Life will prune you from His vine and cast you forth.    

When you check out at the counter, and the milk is $1.39, that’s what the cashier rings up.  What 

has God told you directly to give or do with your money?  He will tell you precisely what to do if you will 

follow His Kingdom principals.  Don’t lie and deceive yourself.  He does not speak to tithers or sloppy 

givers; God responds only to faith.  Faith comes by hearing.  If you commit your heart to prayer and search 

this out, no one will ever be able to deceive you in the area of tithing, giving, or what to do with your 

money again.  You will not find a lie in this Kingdom message.    

Learn these Kingdom Spiritual Principals, and you will know precisely when and where God wants 

you to spend or give your money.  He will become a living reality in your heart and an expression of your 

faith by demonstration.  God will become alive in you, and the Christianity you profess with your mouth 

will become exciting.  

Every house that man built that calls itself a church will soon perish before your eyes.   As you 

journey with me through this Kingdom Message, God the Holy Spirit will start to open your eyes and ears. 

Here is how you will know.  The Holy Spirit will begin to speak to you when you attend your reprobate 

church.  You will see, hear, and understand the lies of those that preach Christ to you for money.  The 

wolf always preaches “The Lie of The Tithe” to - and on YOU for profit. Even your goody-two-shoes 

pastor that you love is a liar – if he asks for money in any manner.  



 

WILL YOU “Take The Tithing Challenge with me?” 

It’s really, very simple.   

1. Find anywhere in the Old Testament Law, where tithes were paid in the form of money. 

[as it applied to everyone] Surely, you can do that.   

2. Using scripture and proper biblical hermeneutics, all you need to do is prove that tithing 

money at 10% or any percent was a New Covenant command that was practiced by the 

early church.   

3. Even better, can you find One New Testament believer that paid a 10% tithe in money after 

the cross of Calvary? Give me the name of just one New Testament Saint from the 

resurrection of Jesus Christ, who paid a 10% tithe or any tithe after the law in money?  

It seems to me those are three pretty simple questions to answer.  How about you?  Your 

preachers should be able to very quickly validate taking your money by showing you where these 

three answers are in the bible.  If they cannot give you the answers, who do they follow?  What spirit 

speaks to them, and what would be their motives for intentionally lying and misleading you? If they 

tell you that they are hearing from God, then it should be no problem for them to prove it to you. 

Simple as 1, 2,3, right? 

I have heard from God.  Not what I have studied in the bible, or what someone has told me, 

but what God is saying to me.  No man under his own intellect could write this message.   God sent 

me to free you from the bondage of man’s circumcision of your wallet , and more importantly, to 

open your eyes to the theft of your faith, which is your love relationship with the King of Heaven.   

God desires to have a deep spiritual relationship with you.  That fellowship must be by faith 

and not by your practice of the law.  When you embrace the law in any manner, you call the finished 

work of Christ an incomplete unholy sacrifice.  You may think that your dabbling in the law and 

giving without clear direction from God is a small matter to God. It is not. It is spiritual death for 

you.  We will look later at how satan has used the law to negate your faith and the actual intended 

purpose and effectiveness of the Church.   

God’s Kingdom Purpose for the mystical Bride of Christ, is going to be revealed soon.  The 

judgment of God will destroy the demonic deception that you think is a church. When that  judgment 

is finished, the real Bride of Christ will shine as the light of God with her doors wide open to a world 

that is ending.  When the Second Coming Bride Of Christ appears in the world, there will be one last 

blast from the trumpet of God. The trumpet will sound, with a clear clarion call of repentance to the 

entire world, before final judgment; then, the end will come.  The world at that time will be so self-

indulgent and wicked, that many will still perish, even though they see the Glory of God revealed in 

the Bride of Christ; they will still deny Christ.  

Perhaps Your Pew Sitting Goats – Or Your Man Of God Pastor 

Can Answer Those Three Simple Questions                                                                                                         

Get The Deacons, Elders, Or Sunday School Teachers                                                                                          

Can They Take “The Tithing Challenge.” 

 



Do You Believe It Was God’s Plan To Start Over 34,000 Christian Denominations                                                          

So They Could Argue Over Doctrines Based On Ink Printed On A Page?                                                                       

Who Planned This Deception? 

               You will believe a lie as truth – until the Holy Spirit reveals to you  

  That what you thought was the truth – was actually a lie                      

  

Let's call the nations heretics together and let them take the tithing challenge. Any preacher asking 

for money or tithes; Baptists – Methodists whoever!   Get them together; Benny Hinn, ED Young, Rod 

Parsley, Fred Price, Jimmy Swaggart, and his boys Moe and Larry, Joel Osteen, John Hagee, Jessie 

Duplantis, Creflo Dollar, Kenneth Hagin JR or Kenneth and Gloria Copeland.  Which one do you think 

can answer the three questions? What reprobates, whitewashed sepultures, foaming at the mouth, rabid 

dogs they are.  Years ago, I visited nearly every one of them, including the ones that are now dead.  Oral 

Roberts, Jan and Paul Crouch, founders of the Totally Blasphemous Network, Jerry Falwell, D James 

Kennedy, Robert Schuller I could go on and on.  Do you know what they did when I showed up?  They 

all ran and hid.  

Benny Hinn preys upon the most desperate people in the world who are seeking a healing miracle, 

and he does it for money.  Benny Hinn was on his way to Federal prison years ago. He got caught paying 

cops under the table to follow me, and have me falsely arrested, because I was exposing his heresy.   

There were 8 Judas’s who were with me. Ray and Joy Crapps, Arthur and Lucy Wright, Chris 

Froman, Rob Lenard, Trevor Roberson, and Angela Jezebel Brindisi. Each of them became Benny Hinn’s 

prostitutes as he paid them off with the mammon they craved.  I remember being alone in a hotel crying 

out to God how this could happen to them.  “You must learn to kiss your own Judas.”    

Because of the 8 Judas's love of money, Benny walked away, and their actions let him continue to 

roam like a molesting lion and prey upon the sick. He is selling false hope to mothers with sick children. 

The Father set me aside for a season, that season has ended.  A prophet is moved only by a word from 

God.  The 8 Judas’s hour of judgment has arrived for the countless lives destroyed for a few bucks from 

their pimp Benny Hinn. WOE! WOE! WOE!  Benny is trying to repent for his prosperity gospel. There 

shall be no repentance given him.  Though he cries and fills heaven with tears, he will not find the gift of 

repentance.  The repentance Benny seeks is a warning from heaven to Benny that his sins and blasphemy 

of the Holy Spirit are not forgivable. You will be convicted many times, Benny, but forgiveness will flee 

you.  He will be consumed suddenly by a mighty rushing wind from heaven, and everyone shall stare in 

wonder.  Take heed what money you give Benny.  Your participation will find you guilty as charged, and 

Benny’s heresy and blasphemy will consume you.   

Let me ask you the same question I used to ask people as they lined up to enter Benny Hinn 

crusades; “If God gave you the power to heal, would you buy a jet plane, a white suit, and hold a healing 

rally? Or would you go to the nearest Children's Hospital and heal the children?”  Which would you do? 

Benny Hinn is the Simon of this generation.  Simon wanted to buy the Holy Spirit from Peter in the book 

of acts, and Peter rebuked him.  Benny Hinn prostitutes the Gospel of Christ for a dollar and desecrates 

the Holy Spirit making a public mockery before the wicked of the world.  Woe unto him!   Look at his 

eyes; they are dark.  The season of my preparation is over, and the day is here for Benny and the 8 Judases 

who are his disciples!  Cast the unprofitable servants into outer darkness where there will be weeping and 

gnashing of teeth. 



You say to me I don’t care what you say my pastor is a good man and he collects tithes.  He may 

be a good man.  If he preaches tithes, he is a liar and a thief.  God does not lie, nor does he sit in the 

darkness of your blind opinions of men.  

WHAT WERE THE FATHER’S REAL INTENTIONS WITH TITHING FROM THE BEGINNING? 

Truth in and of itself does not stand by the “opinions of men.” Truth needs no one to declare it as 

Truth because Truth will bear witness of Himself.   He is not propped up by the vanity of speaking many 

words or the flesh of man.  As we search to expose the pure heart of God to you, many things will become 

evident to you along the way.  Be aware that you will grow angry at what the “supposed men of God” 

have done to the integrity of scripture.  

You will become angry with me because Truth from God, the Holy Spirit will destroy your 

religious tradition and expose your shallow faith.  You think because I am a man, that it is me that speaks 

to you. If I am reading you right at this point, I see that you are already offended and angry with me.  The 

truth will always offend the carnal lie in your mind, and when that is exposed, your heart will become 

angry.  Jesus offended the carnal minds of people everywhere he went.  I assure you that every tithe-

collecting pastor or televangelist that practices the law of tithing, does so because of their own inability to 

walk by faith, and their desire for personal gain.  I know whose disciples they are. That is why they hide.  

It’s You That God Is Seeking – Not your Hireling                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

God Desires To Resurrect Your Faith                                                                                                                                                                      

And For You To Walk In Obedient Love With Him. 

 

As we travel from the Old Testament to and through the New Testament, I assure you that I will 

not skirt one issue involving tithes or giving.  If you will study with me and read the scriptures, in the end, 

you will understand the Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles and enter into an intimate relationship with 

God for the rest of your life.  We will also look at some other scriptural examples, not directly related to 

tithing or money, but scriptures used by many impostors as examples of tithing and giving to get. Woe to 

them! For they have gone in the way of Cain, they have run greedily in the error of Balaam for profit and 

will perish in the rebellion of Korah.  We must, and you must read every scripture because that is where 

you will understand how they deceived you.  I ask you to listen for the voice of the Holy Spirit speaking 

to you as we search.  Much of what he will say is yes, yes, to your heart.   

Along the way, I will interject some of my opinions, humor, and direct, open rebuke at those who 

twist the scriptures for their benefit.  I do this for two reasons. The first reason, it is time to expose the 

faith stealing LIES perpetrated upon you.  Secondly, you are never to address hypocrisy and heresy behind 

closed doors. If they speak publicly, then they are to be addressed publicly.  In all of church history, both 

hypocrisy and heresy were always openly confronted.  It is time to expose these liars even if he is your 

“good man” pastor!  

Later I will be using one ministry [the ministry of Jimmy Swaggart] to show how misguided, evil, 

and blind, men can become as they chase money.  No other man that I am aware of: preaches a more 

explicit message of salvation by the blood sacrifice of Christ alone as full payment for your sin, than 

Jimmy Swaggart.  What a mess he has become, or I should say what a mess he has always been.    

 

Please take a moment to pray. Ask God to open your eyes to His First Kingdom Spiritual Principal. 

 



Every Act Of Tithing In The Entire Bible Did Not Include Money!  Tithes Were Never Paid In Money!  

From Genesis To Revelation Tithes Were Eaten By The Tither 

Remember, we are going to search for money. It is critical at this point that you determine within 

your heart to read every scripture.  Let the Truth found in scripture build your foundation and not the 

crafty opinions of man.  Certainly not mine, I am of no value.  You are about to discover that tithing 

NEVER involved money.  Most people think that tithes, money, and offerings in the bible were all the 

same thing. They are not; each act of tithing has a distinct purpose as we will discover.  

Double Read the Underlined. 

Deut. 12:11-27 

11 “then there will be the place where the LORD your God chooses to make His name abide. There 

you shall bring all that I command you: your burnt offerings, your sacrifices, your tithes, the heave 

offerings of your hand, and all your choice offerings which you vow to the Lord. 

12 “And you shall rejoice before the LORD your God, you and your sons and your daughters, your 

male and female servants, and the Levite who is within your gates, since he has no portion nor inheritance 

with you. 

13 “Take heed to yourself that you do not offer your burnt offerings in every place that you see; 

14 “but in the place which the LORD chooses, in one of your tribes, there you shall offer your burnt 

offerings, and there you shall do all that I command you. 

15 “However, you may slaughter and eat meat within all your gates, whatever your heart desires, 

according to the blessing of the LORD your God which He has given you; the unclean and the clean may 

eat of it, of the gazelle and the deer alike. 

16 “Only you shall not eat the blood; you shall pour it on the earth like water. 

17 “You may not eat within your gates the tithe of your grain or your new wine or your oil, of the 

firstlings of your heard or your flock, of any of your offerings which you vow, of your freewill offerings, 

or of the heave offering of your hand. 

18 “But you must eat them before the LORD your God in the place which the LORD your God 

chooses, you and your son and your daughter, your male servant and your female servant, and the Levite 

who is within your gates; and you shall rejoice before the LORD your God in all to which you put your 

hands. 

19 “Take heed to yourself that you do not forsake the Levite as long as you live in your land. 

20 “When the LORD your God enlarges your border as He has promised you, and you say, ‘Let me 

eat meat,’ because you long to eat meat, you may eat as much meat as your heart desires. 

21 “If the place where the LORD your God chooses to put His name is too far from you, then 

you may slaughter from your herd and from your flock which the LORD has given you, just as I have 

commanded you, and you may eat within your gates as much as your heart desires. 

26 “Only the holy things which you have, and your vowed offerings, you shall take and go to the 

place which the LORD chooses. 

27 “And you shall offer your burnt offerings, the meat and the blood, on the altar of the LORD your 

God; and the blood of your sacrifices shall be poured out on the altar of the LORD your God,                                                   

and you shall eat the meat.  

 

 

.      



I must ask you has the wolf that you follow, told you, that in every instance in the bible  – the 

tither ATE the tithe?   Go ahead; I encourage you to search it out for yourself.  

 This First Kingdom Spiritual Principle; is throughout the entire bible even before the law, as we 

shall see.  We will prove it as we go.  If we read nothing into it and add nothing to it, we can see that what 

God the Father wanted was communion with His children, and their recognition that He was the Sovereign 

Provider of all Substance in their lives. If you think this is a small thing to God, it is not.  You must live 

by this first principle.  Why is this important that you learn to do this?   

God, your Father, knows that all of your human survival fears are directly related to how much 

substance and money you have in your hand.  You must know God as the source of all substance in your 

life; this is crucial to your walk by faith with God.   

The children of Israel failed to rest in this First Sovereign Kingdom Spiritual Principal, and God 

sentenced them to wander through the wilderness for 40 years. God kept demonstrating to them that He 

was their provider, and their faithless flesh destroyed their faith.  Paying tithes in the form of money, or 

giving what “you think” is right in your mind, is disobedience and sin. A very grave sin, as you will soon 

find out.  

Tithing disobedience under the law carried a huge penalty.  Can you imagine the judgment you 

will face under the new covenant by even messing with the law?  The law will make you spiritually blind 

to the real purpose of God for your life.  Touching the law to justify your flesh is the number one SIN that 

Christians commit.  I am as one shouting in the wilderness at you to repent and turn from your ways.  

What your hireling has told you about tithing under the law is a lie.  Under the law, tithing was 

about thanksgiving, relationship, fellowship, and communion with the Father.  It was never about money 

or giving to get.  You must learn to be obedient and dependent on God as your ONLY source for everything 

in life. The children of God are to be salt and light. The Children of the Kingdom of Christ are not to be 

beggars, always asking for money to stay on the airwaves, or for help to pay the church mortgage. We are 

not called to hold public bake sales, church garage sales, car washes, or fundraisers.  

 

     God demands a higher demonstration from our lives than the cons you have followed. 

 

 

 

Tell me the name of the preacher who taught you to eat your tithe?   

Who is the preacher that told you that if the church is too far away                                      

just stay home and eat your tithe?  

Do realize they had money?                                                                                                          

Wait until you see what God told them to do with the tithe?  

 



Read with me two critical verses that we will discuss in detail a bit later. 

Deut. 12: Verse 12 & 19 

 

12 “And you shall rejoice before the LORD your God, you and your sons and your daughters, 

your male and female servants, and the Levite who is within your gates, since he has no portion nor 

inheritance with you. 

19 “Take heed to yourself that you do not forsake the Levite as long as you live in your land.  

Notice that the Father clearly says that the Levite (vs. 12) has no portion or inheritance with you. 

Then in vs. 19, He says to take heed you do not forsake the Levite. What is going on?  Is God confused?  

The Levite has no portion or inheritance, and then God tells them do not forsake the Levite.   (Remember 

this for later on.)   

HOW TITHES AND MONEY FLOWED THROUGH THE TEMPLE.  

All Tithes were not the same. Remember, we are searching for money paid in the form of a tithe.  

We must understand the essential functions of how money, tithes, sacrifices, and free will offerings flowed 

through the temple. There were four individual acts performed within the temple that were related to tithes, 

sacrifices, offerings, and money in the temple.  

Deuteronomy, Chapter 12:6 

“There you shall take your burnt offerings, your sacrifices, your tithes, the heave offerings of your 

hand, your vowed offerings, your freewill offerings, and the firstborn of your herds and flocks. (NKJV) 

First There was an offering or a vow, a free-will offering which meant you the tither could offer 

it freely or not at all.  A free-will offering was just that, an act of your own free will.  Think about this 

… How could you rob God of something that he left up to you to do as an act of your own free will? 

Second The sacrifice or the “Holy Tithe” was for sin. (Deut. 12:26) THE TITHER also ate this! 

 

Third The “Actual Tithe” was taken to the temple and Was Eaten in the presence of the Father. 

It never was tithed in the form of money. The tither did not always have to eat the tithe in the temple. The 

Father trusted the tither. The tither did not always have to come to the temple; if it was too far to travel, 

the tither was allowed to stay home and EAT THE TITHE WITHIN HIS OWN GATES!  

Fourth  The Temple Tax. (Exodus 30:10-16). I recommend you read these passages also. The 

money paid in the temple tax was the same for the rich and the poor, but you had to be 20 years old before 

you were required to pay it. The Temple Tax was not a tithe.  It was a tax that was used to operate the 

temple. People who worked in the temple were paid for their services by this tax to provide a living for 

their families.   

I can hear you already justifying your right to help the “good pastor,” asking how else will we pay 

the light bill.  Wake up – you goat.  Did God tell you to do that?  Where does God dwell in the new 

covenant?  Where is the temple of God in the new covenant?  You are the temple of God!  He resides in 

your heart, not in places made of wood or stone.  Because you seized upon a temple tax to validate your 

religious vanity proves you are a goat.  God is out to redeem a few goats and turn them into sheep.  The 

new testament church never collected temple taxes or tithes!  Shame on you! Even the thieves and liars 

that you follow, know that if they preach a tax to you that you would know that something is wrong.   



Every wolf, hireling, businessman, including the heretic “good pastor” that you follow, knows the 

truth about tithing.  They know the tither throughout the entire bible ATE the tithe.  Ask yourself how 

they can pray all week, study the bible for years, and not know that the tither ate the tithes. Why didn’t 

they tell you this?  Can you imagine God calling for the ushers to collect the money? 

I recommend that you read Deuteronomy Chapter 12 in its entirety. Remember, this is the law, as 

God gave it to Moses. Another simple observation that we can understand from the tithing laws is the fact 

that they had money.  Some preachers will tell you they did not have money.  Why did God make sure 

that money was NEVER to be a part of tithing?  God makes it clear throughout all scripture that money 

would never be a part of tithing.   

Think about it, why didn’t God make it simple for the people wandering through the wilderness, 

to tithe like you?  If God had allowed them to pay tithes in the form of money like you, wouldn’t they 

have gone straight to the promised land?  You are not in the promised land.  You are dead twice, plucked 

up, and deceived.  Why did God let them die in the wilderness and you think you go free?  Wouldn’t it 

have been so easy for them to give God 10% of their income as you do?  Sounds stupid when you hear it; 

doesn’t it?  Either the Hebrews missed something about God, or you do. Dropping money in a basket or 

a plate is a cold-hearted act of religious man’s own evil devices.  It is not the close spiritual fellowship of 

faith that your Father desires you to have with Him.   

What preacher standing behind a pulpit, told you that the tithe was given to you by God’s blessing 

and provision, and that you the tither ate the tithe? The tither in the Old Testament practicing under the 

law didn't tithe anything that God hadn’t already provided.    

 

Giving To Get – Or Giving Out Of Your Need – Is Not A Kingdom Principle Of God                                                          

It Is A Demonic Principle From The Demon Speaking To You 

Deuteronomy 14:22   “You shall truly tithe all the INCREASE of your grain that the field produces 

year by year.” 

How many sermons have you heard from the pulpit or television about giving your last two cents 

or giving out of your need? The example most charismatics typically use is the example with the widow 

in the book of Matthew, who threw in her last two mites.  I assure you that this is not what happened there.  

When we get to the New Testament, we will see what the widow demonstrated with her two mites. We 

will also prove that the early church also practiced this Kingdom Spiritual Principle of giving only on the 

increase. Remember that in the entire bible, tithing was never about money. 

 Nowhere in scripture are we ever told to tithe or give while your life is on the decreasing scale. 

When you hear this teaching, it is a false religious doctrine practiced in most religious institutions.  

Members are taught to keep tithing no matter what happens to them in life. The Baptist Church are masters 

of tithing manipulation of their members.  Paying tithes by a Baptist is a rule of life that naturally happens 

every Sunday; it is as natural to them as a daily bowel movement.  It is a fact of life.  Baptists are studiers 

of the written word, but they are void of the Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles of God.   

Will The Ushers Please Come Forward  

It's Time To Fleece The Flock Of God Again. 

 



Most Baptists have a vague relationship, if any, with the Holy Spirit; that’s how satan easily 

deceives them.  The Holy Spirit does not work well within the confines of their methodical ink infected 

minds.  If I were a Baptist, eating only the written INK, I would have to ask how the entire denomination 

can miss the FACT, that the tither ate the tithe, and tithing was to be practiced ONLY on the increase.   

Listen to the Baptist mental deceptions they infect people with. “You need to trust God, pay God 

first.  I’ve been tithing all of my life; in the good times and especially during the hard times and tithing 

works.” Institutionalized religion and certainly every Baptist pulpit have echoed those statements. They 

impregnate you with this religious mentality when times are tough financially; God is testing you.  God 

is trying your faith.  Just hang in there and keep tithing, and God will eventually fix your problem, but 

you must pass this test of your faith brother.  

To even consider that God would test his children with a physical monetary tithing test is absurd!  

It’s not in scripture anywhere.  What kind of God would take food and provision from the mouths of His 

children to teach you a lesson about PAYING tithes?  Sounds silly.   It is!!!!  

The Father NEVER required anyone to tithe while they were on the decreasing scale in life. Tithing 

was only to be practiced by the tither while life was on the increasing scale. How could the tither under 

the law eat the tithe, if there was nothing provided by God?  Not one time in ALL of the scriptures, both 

old and new testament, will you ever find God asking people to tithe on the decreasing scale!   

Deuteronomy 14:22-26 

22 “You shall truly tithe all the INCREASE of your grain that the field produces year by year. 

23 “And you shall eat before the LORD your God, in the place where He chooses to make His 

name above, the tithe of your grain and your new wine and your oil, of the firstborn of your herds and 

your flocks, that you may learn to fear the LORD your God always.                                                                                                          
24 “But if the journey is too long for you, so that you are not able to carry the tithe, or if the place 

where the LORD your God chooses to put His name is too far from you, when the LORD your God has 

blessed you, 

25 “then you shall exchange it for money, take the money in your hand, and go to the place which 

the LORD your God chooses. 

26 “And you shall spend that money for whatever your heart desires: for oxen or sheep, for wine 

or similar drink, for whatever your heart desires; you shall eat there before the LORD your God, and you 

shall rejoice, you and your household. (NKJV) 

From the very beginning, God always trusted the tither with the tithe.  I must continually remind 

you, because of your religious manipulated mind, that tithing was NEVER about money.  God provided 

the tithe; it was not a part of anything you owed God.  In your entire life, you will never owe God anything.   

That provision by God was validation that He was the sole source of provision in your life.   

The institutionalized evil religion you follow has taught you the UNBIBLICAL LAW of paying 

physical tithes in the form of money.  For over 2000 years, satan has built this evil deception working 

through the greed, pride, and the lust of the flesh of men.   satan built his evil institutionalized religion on 

one foundation, the lie of the law of tithing and mammon.  Why did satan choose the physical act of 

tithing?  satan knows that tithing is the most offensive thing a Christian can do against the finished work 

of Christ, because it desecrates the finished work of the Cross of Christ, under the new testament.  

satan knows that teaching the children of God to tithe, carries massive spiritual consequences on 

the soul.  We look through a glass darkly. When you pay tithes in money, you empower satan. Your carnal 

act gives satan the right to ridicule God before the throne of God.   



Christ is the completed tithe for Christians – you are to eat His flesh and drink His blood.  What 

are you doing, throwing money at God’s sacrifice?  Who taught you money was the way?  

 When you see Christianity mocked on the earth, it is the result of the spiritual ridicule in the 

heavens by satan.  I could spend hours speaking with you about these heavenly principles.  Remember 

this; nothing is made manifest on the earth that was not first made manifest in the heavens.   

God sent me to show you these five Kingdom Spiritual Principals.  You must learn and walk this 

out by faith with God immediately.  Judgment is coming. If you attend an institution where money is no 

longer an issue, congratulations, the counterfeit has become the original.   

 

            25  “then you shall exchange it for money, take the money in your hand, and go to the place 

which the LORD your God chooses. 

26   “And you shall spend that money for whatever your heart desires: for oxen or sheep, for 

wine or similar drink, for whatever your heart desires; you shall eat there before the LORD your God, 

and you shall rejoice, you and your household.  

 

The Father shows us again that the tithe was not about money. He allowed the Tither to $ell the 

Tithe. “Turn The Tithe into Money,” then come and buy the best of everything. Whatever your heart 

desires, buy it, and come fellowship with me.  Come and have a meal with me, rejoice before me, you, 

and your household. God also declares that they can have a strong drink [in the original KJ version] if 

they desired. After traveling all of that way, they probably needed one.   

✓ $ell the Tithe 

✓ Come And Buy The Best of Everything 

✓ Whatever Your Heart Desires 

✓ Come and Have A Meal With Me 

✓ Rejoice Before Me 

✓ Is this what your guru taught you? 

Have you traded the spiritual intimacy with God as your source provider for a cheap trick? God is 

waiting for you to follow His Kingdom Spiritual Principles.  Have you traded that intimacy for a cold 

offering plate or a basket?  Do you automatically have your tithes deducted?  Do you use a calculator to 

get the right amount?   Don’t forget to fill out your tithing envelope. Is this the God you have?   

Dropping money in an offering plate proves you do not know God. An evil man-made religious 

tradition is robbing you of an intimate relationship with God! What is even more critical in this passage 

is the simple fact that God TRUSTED the tither with the responsibility of handling the tithe. It was not 

under the supervision of a Priest. The Father has always trusted His children with the tithe.  

 It was the Levites in the old testament, as well as the new Levites of our day that God does not 

trust.  Most of the preachers today are not from God.   

TITHING – GIVING TO GET – TITHING WHEN TIMES ARE HARD 

BLASPHEME THE NAME OF GOD IN THE EARTH 

WOE TO THE MAN THAT TEACHES THEM – AND THE PRACTITIONER  



Now let’s return to the verses about the Levites that I mentioned earlier.  Right now, I am hungry 

for a plate of Levite!  These next verses are part of the Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles.  Never forget 

this principle about the old testament Priest and the Wolf you follow. When the Holy Spirit showed me 

this, it made me go, WHAT???  God is clearly saying do not forsake the Levite during your tithing, BUT 

he is also saying that the Levite has no part nor inheritance with you. MAKE UP YOUR MIND, GOD.   

 

DEUTERONOMY 14:27-29 
 27 You shall not forsake the Levite who is within your gates, for he has no part nor inheritance with you. 

28 “At the end of every third year you shall bring out the tithe of your produce of that year and store it up 

within your gates.  

29 And the Levite, because he has no portion nor inheritance with you, and the stranger and the fatherless 

and the widow who are within your gates, may come and eat and be satisfied, that the LORD your God 

may bless you in all the work of your hand which you do. 

 

In verse 27, the Father says, “Do not forsake the Levite.” In the same verse, he also declares that 

the Levite has no portion or inheritance with you. Then In verse 28, the tither is told to distribute what he 

had stored up for three years to those within his gates 

Verse 29 clearly defines where and with whom, the Levite’s portion, was to be identified.  The 

Levite was not the tither, and he had no inheritance or portion with the actual tither.  We could stop right 

there. God designated the Levite was to eat his portion provided by the tither in a meal with the stranger, 

the fatherless, and the widow.  It wasn’t one meal but many.   

The Father ordained that the priesthood would eat and identify, with the needy of the earth.  Just 

as Jesus Christ came to seek and save those who were lost. God, your Father, required that the Levitical 

priesthood would identify with the less fortunate. Today it is the exact opposite. Your wolf is living large 

and has no identity with the strangers, widows, or orphans.  

When you tithe under the lie of the tithe, you are under the law of a satanic kingdom principle that 

works against God's Kingdom Spiritual Principals.  You are in total rebellion. The Levites under the law 

ate their portion provided by the tither from the hand of God.  The old testament priest, and the new 

testament minister of Christ, were to have the same identity as servants of God.  

The tither emptied his storehouses and distributed the tithe to the Levite, the stranger, the 

fatherless, and the widow. Through this act, the name of God received Glory. The stranger, the widow, 

and the orphan would proclaim that surely the tither must have the One True God.  They would watch 

God fill the storehouses of the tither back up and repeat the same thing three years later.   

You can never Rob God physically, but your actions can rob God of the glory due His name. 

Tithing your money will always rob God of the glory due his name.  Start an intimate relationship with 

God today. 

Let’s look closer for more understanding.  God did not allow the tither to build more barns to store 

provisions for protection against any unforeseen hard times.  The storehouses were emptied every three 

years to keep the tither living a life of faith; in total recognition that God alone was to be their Sovereign 

Source of provision.  The emptying of the storehouses fed people for a long time; this was not just a 

onetime dinner. The tither's obedience glorified the name of God.  Unlike your retirement plans and fat 

bank accounts. Think about how shallow we are.  Imagine the children of God today emptying their bank 

accounts to balance ZERO every three years to care for the homeless, strangers, widows, and orphans?  I 

can hear your mind say, thank God we don’t have to do that.   



There are no ministers of God today who identify with the needy.  Don’t waste your breath telling 

me about catholic priests and their vow of poverty. Anyone who sits in that child molesting institution has 

a severe judgment waiting for them. What part of the judgment of God don’t you see happening already?  

Talk about not being able to hear God; catholics live in spiritual blindness. God has left you blind for a 

reason.  Here’s a thought, start a public babysitting service in the church using the priests. Maybe then 

you can raise money to pay off the children you have molested for thousands of years.  Would you trust 

the perverts to watch your children? [Spiritual Death]             

When we get to the New Testament, we will also see this same Kingdom Spiritual Principal about 

emptying your accounts.  You will not escape judgment once you understand and continue in sin and 

willingly blaspheme the name of God in the heavens.  Take heed what you hear.   

Jesus preached the Kingdom, and so do I, by the will of God.  Let’s recap, so you understand 

completely.  Imagine emptying your accounts every three years and starting over at ground zero. This 

practice required the tither to live a life of faith that was utterly dependent on God.  It also kept the 

practitioner’s heart from being captured by the things of this world.  When anyone builds bigger barns to 

store up and hoard $ubstance, you move from faith to fear. You were born naked, and you will die a cold 

piece of dead flesh.  What you do with what God has given you – is what you will give account for before 

God when you die.  Everything you covet will remain here.    

Just as important is the fact that all of this took place within the town or gates of the tither. 

Deuteronomy 26:11-13 
11 So you shall rejoice in every good thing which the LORD your God has given to you and your house, 

you and the Levite and the stranger who is among you. 
12 “When you have finished laying aside all the tithe of your increase in the third year—the year of 

tithing—and have given it to the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the widow, so that they may eat 

within your gates and be filled, 13 then you shall say before the LORD your God: ‘I have removed 

the]holy tithe from my house, and also have given them to the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and the 

widow, according to all Your commandments which You have commanded me; I have not transgressed 

Your commandments, nor have I forgotten them. 

Are You A Transgressor? 

Tithing was not about money. It was about 

communion with the Father, recognizing Him as the 

source of all provision in your life, and the Father 

receiving glory unto Himself. God Received Glory 

from the obedient acts of faith and kindness expressed 

to the world through the lives of His children.  God 

has always had an answer to the homeless problem.   

 

The world will always have poor people.  What you think is a church cannot be one.  They missed 

God, trading His Glory for a building to sit on a pew for an hour. God has a welfare system better than 

any governmental program. The institutionalized Levites of our day have tricked you and forfeited the 

Glory due to God’s name. If you hear nothing else, I am saying, do not touch the Glory that is due to the 

name of God.  I must ask you again.  How can they pray and study for years and not see?   They have 

exchanged God’s Glory for building programs, ballparks, family life centers, and massive sanctuaries for 

concerts and one-hour sermons.   



These scriptures help illustrate how the Father was receiving Glory unto Himself and clearly how 

the Levite was to possess the same identity as those who had need.  He was set apart by God.  His identity 

was to be with the less fortunate. God made him eat his portion with the stranger, the widow, and the 

orphan because the Levite had no inheritance with the tither.  Oddly enough, the New Levites of our day 

are the same as those in Jesus’ day. They were the wealthiest class, as are the majority of crooks in the 

pulpit today. The practice of the “Lie of The Tithe” today is responsible for this illusion that we see and 

call a church. Many people think that because they see large buildings and numbers that this is a move of 

God. “Surely, God must be moving here!”   

 

satan has worked 2000 years to get it to this level, BUT THANKS BE TO GOD                                                                              

He is sending real Apostles and Prophets that will consume satans illusion with truth and power. 

 

Let me warn you. The Holy Spirit works all by Himself. He alone has the power and the ability to 

enter a bar and convict a drunk on a barstool about the error of his ways without a preacher or a single 

bible verse.  Just because the Holy Spirit goes into the bar and convicts a sinner on a barstool, that does 

not justify the bar!  In the same manner, the Holy Spirit can enter a building filled with people shouting 

praises to God and convict a sinner sitting on your bar stool, that you call a pew, about the error of his 

ways. That does not justify the evil Institutionalized religious bar that you sit in and think it’s a church.  Is 

there any difference between the Holy Spirit entering the bar and entering your institutionalized religious 

building?  You will find the Holy Spirit showing up more often in the bar and along the highways seeking 

those who are lost! 

The Holy Spirit will only enter the temple to redeem someone or rebuke the leadership! Wolves 

posing as religious leaders today, are going to be rebuked and removed in a wave of Truth by the Holy 

Spirit, this will allow the deceived children of God to see clearly.  It will sweep the world in the most 

significant spiritual awakening since the resurrection.  Whitewashed sepulchers will be the remains of 

buildings built by the flesh of men.   

Institutionalized churches are serving false illusions that Jesus is there when He is not.  They know 

if they can tie the emotions of the heart to a song, that you will follow the pied piper.  Have you forgotten 

that satan was in charge of the music in heaven?  

How many Building Programs have been $old to congregations as a Step of Faith?  Faith has 

nothing to do with what we see. Most preachers have taken members into debt with commitment pledges 

for a building fund.  Sold under the false religious banner of “Reaching their community for the Lord!”  

Yet, we find that humanity near your holy huddle remains in a worsening decadent condition with 

immorality and crime continuing to rise. Hypocrites! You know nothing about the Kingdom of God.    

It does not take a brain surgeon to recognize that the moral condition of this entire nation, as well 

as the world, are both on major downhill spirals. Faster than at any time in history.  I thought Jesus was 

the answer to the world?  What version of Jesus do these self-proclaimed religious institutions have?  Not 

the Jesus that I know.  The crafty businessmen of our day have built nearly everything we see with bloated 

egos desiring to show the community they are the “real man” of God in the city.  



Recently First Baptist of Covington Louisiana spent over $40 Million for a new business complex 

by Waylon Bailey, the businessman, who thinks he is the pastor. The place looks like an office complex. 

God shows me Waylon is a shallow drink of water with ink in his teeth.  He’s void of the Holy Spirit, 

blinded by God spiritually, ignorant of scripture, and smart enough to deceive the children of God 

intentionally.  Waylon and his institutionalized business leaders took the tithers income to the bank for a 

loan.  That’s Jesus; he loves debt. While just down the road from his office complex, the community is 

filled with sin, hardship, and poverty.  

The gospel Waylon preaches is spiritual puke. The hypocrite and his posse are so void of the Spirit 

of God; they think speaking words on Sunday will change the community.  If he were a man sent from 

God, his heart would be out of the building, reaching lives trapped in sin, not sitting in an office building.  

They are void of Spiritual Kingdom wisdom that comes only from God.  Perhaps this social heretic 

preaching psychology while lying to the children of God will openly prove in front of the congregation 

and me, that they walk in the truth of the INK of the word of God in his teeth.  I’m not asking them to 

understand and see the spiritual truths in scripture because they are blinded spiritually by God.  Just prove 

their doctrine to the congregation by the ink on the page that they eat and sell every Sunday, that scripture 

teaches 10% tithing.   Will they hide or be exposed?  He will hide.  Why would a pastor hide?   

You must understand Baptists are blind, and they love being blind. They will defend their right to 

pay tithes, but they cannot prove it scripturally from the very ink they eat.  Think about it; they are so 

blind that they will openly defy God and his Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles, as long as they can justify 

their business flesh.  Don’t prove us wrong.  This blasphemous house of cards will perish as the Holy 

Spirit opens the eyes of the deceived children of God.  A wind is coming to you, Waylon.  Every time you 

say the word tithe, God will smite your heart until the word of life burns the falsehood from you.    

Pray with me. Please, God, do not forsake your children trapped in the snare of the fowler. Open 

their eyes that they may see, and their ears that they may hear.  I pray and ask you to make your children 

fruitful that they will return to you with an abundance of your reflection and glory derived from their lives. 

Unleash judgment upon the deceivers who lie to your children.    

THE HARDEST THING YOU WILL EVER DO IS, TO BE HONEST WITH YOURSELF! 

Read this entire message then repent of your lazy spiritual ignorance.  If your heart is heavy, that 

is the Holy Spirit convicting you of sin.  Admit to yourself and God that you cannot hear God on what to 

do with what He has provided.  I urge you to start today and make God prove to you that you can hear 

him.  Do not give another thin dime to anyone for any reason until you know God has spoken to your 

heart.  Trust me, God will not panic, and the world will not fall apart because you seek a real relationship 

with God apart from the institutionalized law of religion, that has robbed you of your faith. 

If you walk in that maturity, the flesh of man will fall away, and then what we will see is a church 

built by the Holy Spirit with Christ as head, not man. God will never tell you to underwrite a reprobate 

system that violates His Kingdom Spiritual Principals. If the pulpit endorses tithes in any manner, or 

giving to get, or asking for help to take this gospel around the world, it is in total reprobation.   

Walkout and never look back upon Sodom and Gomorrah lest God turns you into a pillar of salt. 

If you depart from the law and learn how to hear God, the dead god you serve now will become alive.  

It starts with your repentance and being honest with yourself by admitting that you cannot hear 

God.  You have followed an “Emasculated” Cheerleader, and that is your fault!  I ASSURE YOU that 

every institutionalized leader who reads this message will have a heart gripped in fear. Let the flesh of 

what man has built come to ashes, so that we might gain a Reality of Christ! 



The Purity of Abraham’s Faith 

Pure Heart, Pure Motives This is Why He Is The Father of Faith! 

Now let’s turn to Genesis 14.  When you study scripture, always look for the first mention of your 

topic in scripture. Ink scholars call this “the Origin of the first mention.” First mention principals in 

scripture, will generally have some foundational principles that will add understanding to whatever subject 

you wish to study. With that said, let’s see what we can learn from the very first tither in all of scripture, 

the gentile, Father Abraham. 

Abraham never paid tithes, as you might have been told. Issues of money, fear, or religion were 

not in the confines of Abraham's heart.  Let’s take a look at the real issues of this tithe that Abraham paid 

to this Priest Melchizedek. Dine with me, may your uncircumcised heart, eyes, and ears see and understand 

the deep spiritual significance in this meeting between Abraham and Melchizedek. Remember, eyes that 

focus on the natural substances will only see the natural. May your heart and spiritual eyes be opened. 

In Chapter 14, we find a story of a war between several kings. Abraham received word that his 

nephew, Lot, had been taken captive.  So Abraham armed his servants and along with some allies Aner, 

Eshcol, and Mamre; they went to free Lot. 

Abraham goes to war, and God gives him the victory. He defeats every evil king involved in the 

war and captures not only all of the people, but all of the “spoils of war.”  As Abraham returns from the 

battle, none other than the evil king of Sodom and Gomorrah meets Abraham at the King’s Valley.  At 

the very same time, another individual appears, a priest named Melchizedek, king of Salem. (interpreted 

king of peace)  In verse 18, this priest, Melchizedek is called the priest of the Most High God.  What?  

The Most High God had a priest?  REMEMBER where we are in scripture and time. This meeting was 

long before there was a single LAW or a Levitical priesthood.   In verse 20, Abraham gave this Priest of 

the Most High God a tithe of all “the spoils of war.” 

Gen 14:16-24 

READ … READ … READ … READ 

16 So he brought back all the goods, and also brought back his brother Lot and his goods, as well as 

the women and the people.   

17 And the king of Sodom went out to meet him at the Valley of Shaveh (that is, the King’s Valley), 

after his return from the defeat of Chedorlaomer and the kings who were with him. 

18 Then Melchizedek king of Salem brought out bread and wine; he was the priest of God Most High. 

19 And he blessed him and said: “Blessed be Abram of God Most High, Possessor of heaven and 

earth; 

20 And blessed be God Most High, Who has delivered your enemies into your hand.” And he gave 

him a tithe of all. 

21 Now the king of Sodom said to Abram, “Give me the persons, and take the goods for yourself.” 

22 But Abram said to the king of Sodom, “I have raised my hand to the LORD, God Most High, the 

Possessor of heaven and earth, 

23 that I will take nothing, from a thread to a sandal strap, and that I will not take anything that is 

yours, lest you should say, ‘I have made Abram rich’— 

24 except only what the young men have eaten, and the portion of the men who went with me; Aner, 

Eshcol, and Mamre; let them take their portion.” (NKJV) 



Let me ask you a question before we go any further. Did Abraham give anything to Melchizedek from his 

own pocket? Not one thin dime! 

 

Again look at verses 22-23 

22 But Abram said to the king of Sodom, “I have raised my hand to the LORD, God Most High, the 

Possessor of heaven and earth, 

23 that I will take nothing, from a thread to a sandal strap, and that I will not take anything that is 

yours, lest you should say, ‘I have made Abram rich’— 

We can see that Abraham had already lifted his hand to God and promised that he would take 

nothing from the “spoils of war.” Lest the evil king of Sodom could say, he had made Abraham rich. 

Abraham was content with knowing God as his source of all substance; that is clear in all of the scripture 

concerning Abraham.  From his first encounter with God, Abraham knew that everything that came into 

his life was a sovereign act of God. The victory was God’s, and we must conclude that Abraham was not 

in it for the money, much less the bondage of paying what you call tithes. Abraham was not going to reach 

into his pocket for one thin dime to justify his flesh, or to claim victory by the power of the flesh.  Do you 

justify your flesh in disobedience to God by tithing or giving without hearing from God? 

THE MORE IMPORTANT QUESTION, WHY WOULD THIS PRIEST MELCHIZEDEK 

ACCEPT SUCH A TITHE? 

If we look at God’s commands back in Deuteronomy and Numbers, we can understand that the 

Levitical priesthood was commanded not to accept anything other than a perfect, spotless sacrifice as an 

offering. God demanded a perfect offering.   

The lamb had to be a perfect sacrifice.  This sacrifice under the law was pointing to a type and 

shadow of Christ.  The offering lamb also had to be the firstborn. It had to be perfect on the exterior 

without spot or blemish. After inspecting the animal for exterior blemishes, they would kill it and do a 

complete inspection of the internal organs. Even the internal intestines were checked by hand for tumors 

or defects. If any defects were found anywhere on the inside, the entire sacrifice was thrown away. All 

of this was pointing to the sacrifice of Christ and His Sinless Perfection.  Unlike The Levitical 

Priesthood:  This priest, Melchizedek, was alive before the law or the existence of a Levitical priesthood.  

He was declared to be the priest of the Most High God.  The first priest in the bible.  A priest without 

beginning or ending.  Melchizedek appears out of nowhere and accepts tithes from the filth of the “spoils 

of war,” unlike the Levitical priesthood that required perfection.  No other priesthood throughout the bible 

would ever touch such filth or entertain, taking the filthy goods of Sodom and Gomorrah, until the arrival 

of Christ.  The filthy tithes of Sodom and Gomorrah built your evil institutionalized religious holy huddle.  

Your coven exists because of your disobedience and your unwillingness to walk and glorify the name of 

God by faith.  Repent for believing their lies and for acting out of your flesh.    

What kind of Priest Was This Melchizedek A Priest Of The Most High God? 

This Priest Melchizedek is the FIRST Priest to appear in ALL of Scripture.  His Official Title was 

“Priest of God Most High.” That alone should stir the heart of a truth seeker to inquire of God for 

understanding and wisdom concerning this Melchizedek. 

 



This Priest Melchizedek met with Abraham and not only accepted tithes, BUT HE ACCEPTED 

UNCLEAN TITHES. This Melchizedek accepted the filth of the “spoils of war,” the filthy goods of 

Sodom and Gomorrah as a tithe. It was a Tithe that Abraham clearly said, “I have nothing to do with this!”  

Abraham realized that a lot more than Tithes was taking place. The Glory of God was involved in his 

victory, and “I will NOT Touch the Glory!” “I have raised my hand to the LORD, God Most High, the 

Possessor of heaven and earth, that I will take nothing.” 

“Thou art a Priest Forever After the Order of Melchizedek.” 

As David, the psalmist, said in Psalms 110:5, “Thou are a priest forever after the order of 

Melchizedek.” The writer of Hebrews would also say in Chapter 5, “I have many things to say about this 

Melchizedek which are hard to be uttered seeing you are dull of hearing.” 

This Melchizedek is a clear Spiritual picture of Jesus Christ Himself, and the first appearance of 

Christ Himself in scripture. Are you yet carnal in your mind asking how can this be, because Christ was 

not born into the world? That same carnal mind keeps you from encountering the wind of the Holy Spirit 

that you cannot see.  Christ was always with the Father from the beginning and will always be.  There is 

no end to his Kingdom.  The sacrifice provided in Christ for your filthy Sodom sins and your worthless 

Gomorrah worldly possessions is past human comprehension.   

In the fullness of time, the Father and the Son were separated in heaven so that the Son of God 

might fulfill the Kingdom Spiritual Principles of God.  Your salvation was complete long before Jesus 

was born of a virgin on the earth.  Jesus came from heaven to deliver you from the spoils of your life’s 

wars.  Sending Christ from heaven to redeem you by His physical birth and His horrendous physical death 

on the cross is an incomprehensible unspeakable gift from God.  It is that gift you desecrate when you 

follow physical tithing.  Every time you tithe, you call the gift of God to the world a useless, unworthy 

sacrifice.  Cursed is every one who continues in the law. Run, judgment is coming for you!              

There would be only one other priesthood after Melchizedek that would set up a communion table 

of bread and wine. It would be Jesus! Most who meet this High Priest from God called Jesus meet Him in 

the same manner as those who were taken captive in this war.  Usually, it is at that critical point in your 

life where you have been taken captive and destroyed by the evil kings of sin.  When you encounter Christ, 

all you have left to offer Him is the sin and filth of your life.  This King of Heaven accepts those tithes; 

they are the only kind he accepts!   

I believe Abraham and Melchizedek sat down at that communion table, and Jesus began to 

proclaim that there would one day come another priesthood to Abraham. Not a tithe, but a priesthood! It 

would be a priesthood that would accept the sin sickened lives of everyone by faith; this is why Abraham, 

the Father of Faith, of whose promised seed of faith you are, was at the table.  

Melchizedek set up a table with bread and wine and says, “Abraham, 

come let’s have a meal together.” This is His one and only appearance in all of 

scripture. The bible declares that this Priest Melchizedek was without earthly 

lineage. Without Father, without mother, without genealogy, having neither 

beginning of days nor the end of life, but made like the Son of God, remains a 

priest continually. (Hebrews 7:3) 

 



When, in the fullness of time, the Father would send forth His Son, the Seed (Christ), planned from 

the foundations of the world.  You must realize there was a war in the heavens over you before Christ was 

born physically.  Jesus came to fulfill the scriptures, the law, and everything the prophets had written 

about him.  

The anger of the Lord is coming; bend your knees. Pray with me.  Come to me, Lord Jesus, please 

hear my cry, help me, for I am weak and disillusioned with life; my sins destroyed everything in my life. 

Redeem me with the power of your precious gift of salvation.    

Notice that Abraham gave a portion to three men: Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre.  As these three men 

returned to their villages, the name of God was glorified. The God of Abraham gave them victory. 

Everyone proclaimed, Abraham, surely you have the one true God.  Something worth mentioning is the 

picture of the evil king of Sodom; he is the enemy of the soul.  He offered to let Abraham keep all of the 

goods. The king wanted only the people. The reality of this is a stark one. We must remember that the 

people who were living in Sodom had their hearts captured by substance and things.  Disobedience and 

covetousness, which is idolatry, keeps most from knowing the Master’s Power over mammon today.   

Worldliness begins with justifying your abundance within your heart when you know there are 

those around you in need.  If you do not see those in need, you are dead already.  Let me warn you.  Finding 

a need by acts of your flesh and giving to that need or giving to the poor will not get you any favor from 

God. The Kingdom Spiritual Principals do not change.  I repeat, do nothing until you learn to hear God.  

Don’t give anything without direction.  What’s the difference between an Usher and a Vulture?  Feathers 

Jacob’s Tithing Habits Take “The Test” 

 

Jacob was Abrahams grandson and the second tither in all of scripture. Get ready for A “TEST” 

This test is given …  on your ability to tithe exactly … like Jacob’s Tithing Habits.  

Once You Understand Jacobs Tithing Habits, You Can Throw This Message Away                                              

Get Yourself Some Happy Dancing Feet And Shout To The Heavens                                                                                  

Thank You, Lord Jesus!  

For Setting Me Free From Evil Religious Bondage! 

BUT FIRST YOU HAVE TO PASS THE TEST – THEN YOU CAN DANCE 

I am sure that everyone has experienced the tone that radiates from the television or the radio 

during a test of the emergency broadcast system. I suppose that annoying tone is better than hearing the 

words, “Standby for an incoming missile.” I want to offer you “A Simple Test” of the “Emergency Biblical 

Broadcast System.” The LORD God Almighty convinces me that this one example of Jacob’s tithing 

habits can deliver you from the satanic religious bondage of tithing forever.  It will also create a deeply 

intimate relationship between you and the Father; It worked for Jacob, why not you?  Jacob will break the 

chains, shackles, and every lie about tithing; at the same time, it will expose how satan corrupted you 

spiritually.      

By answering just one question, “A Test” question, about Jacob’s Tithing Habits, you can walk 

away totally free and get a hug from God.  Even if you are Baptist, swimming in ink with your pants nailed 

to the pew of religious tradition.  You are about to tear a hole in your pants and find your happy feet.   

Ask the Holy Spirit to grant you the spiritual eyes to see, and this profound Kingdom Spiritual 

Principal will set you free.  Jesus said, “You Shall Know the Truth and Truth Shall Set You Free.” 



Unlike the annoying tone that we often hear during a test of the emergency broadcast system, I ask 

you to listen for the pure undeniable Voice of Truth. That Voice has the power to deliver you from the 

incoming missile attack from the pulpit upon your faith, and the circumcision of your wallet. 

Stop And Think … Tell Me How Many Sermons Have You Heard On Jacob’s Tithing Habits? 

Please tell me the number of times that your wolf has preached on Jacob’s Tithing Habits. The 

questions I ask you are critical. Stop and think about them for once in your life. What, may I ask you, is 

the real reason the pulpit would skip Jacob?  If you can recall a sermon on Jacob's tithing habits, I know 

it was a twisted version delivered by a culprit.   

Why Haven’t You Heard As Many Messages On Jacob’s Tithing Principles                                                                                                         

As You Have Heard On “Will a man rob God?” 

I ask the questions for a reason. Within the questions, if you will seek to answer them as honestly 

as you can – then you will begin to hear the Voice of the Holy Spirit of Truth. The next time you visit 

your deception that you call a church, the Holy Spirit will point out the lies as your ears and eyes begin to 

open.  Before we move forward, ask yourself again, “if they pray and study all week, year after year, how 

did they miss telling you about Jacob's tithing habits?   

First Let’s Look At Jacob’s Qualifications! 

Jacob was the gentile grandson of Abraham.  I hope I am bugging you with my use of the word 

gentile.  God would eventually change his name from Jacob to Israel.  This man was the chosen patriarch 

by God to Birth the Entire 12 tribes that would become the nation of Israel. As the saying goes, “It just 

doesn’t get any better qualified than Jacob!”   

Jacob appears by all accounts to be the best-qualified man in scripture to lay a tithing foundation. 

Jacob is the first man to put an actual number promising to pay God 10% tithes.  Since Jacob put a 10% 

number on paying tithes to God; I have to ask you why would the evil institutionalized religious leaders 

of our day Intentionally pass up this wonderfully qualified individual?  satan’s ministers avoid telling you 

about Jacob.  Why?   We will see that Jacob’s tithing habits are a rock-solid part of God's Five Kingdom 

Spiritual Principals that stand on foundational biblical truths. Jacob’s tithing habits will fully embrace 

every tithing principle in scripture from Genesis to Revelations. Jacob Is You.   

Here Is Why Jacob fails to fit into their tithing theology; because  Jacob prays like you 

Genesis 28 

18 Then Jacob rose early in the morning and took the stone that he had put at his head, set it up as a pillar, 

and poured oil on top of it.  

19 And he called the name of that place Bethel; but the name of that city had been Luz previously.  

20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, “If God will be with me, and keep me in this way that I am going, 

and give me bread to eat and clothing to put on,  

21 so that I come back to my father’s house in peace, then the Lord shall be my God.  

22 And this stone which I have set as a pillar shall be God’s house, and of all that You give me I will 

surely give a tenth to You.” 

Jacob is a prime example of what I have been trying to say to you on every page.  Make God prove 

Himself to you.  Pray like Jacob and do nothing until God proves that he is with you. Trade your 

impregnated evil religion for a living reality of Christ.   



Every biblical scholar knows that scripture is to interpret scripture. You cannot dismiss any part 

of scripture on a given subject to create your own theology because you don’t understand what scripture 

is saying. That is what the catholics did.  For anyone to avoid the entire counsel of scripture on any given 

subject is scriptural treason!  Your wolf preaches to you in PLUCKED out of context snippets.  The bible 

wasn't written in snippets. 

 

The most demonic sermon I have ever heard on Jacob's tithing habits was a full-on public abortion 

of the Word of God by Donnie Swaggart.  That one sermon was preached by the devil’s puppet, and it 

encapsulates the importance of this Kingdom Message from God – warning you about the evils behind 

institutionalized religion.  Donnie is a carnal warlock, entirely under the influence of satan.  In his 

message, he changed the word of God.  Donny is not led by, nor does he hear from the Holy Spirit.  The 

Holy Spirit does not LIE; He is the Spirit of Truth and the Holy Spirit would never change the word of 

God.  Donny lies easily because his conscience has been seared.  I see shameful failure.   

I have not asked the “Test” question yet.  

THE FIRST REASON you will not hear a sermon on Jacob’s tithing habits is obvious. Jacob’s 

manner of praying with words of doubt and fear will not fit into today’s demonic theology. Not only 

doesn’t Jacob fit today's tithing lies, but Jacob would be declared a faithless man and a poor example of 

real faith, because he appears to pray in fear.  Jacob put the whole relationship responsibility on God.  If 

you want to be my God, you must first prove yourself to ME.  You hear the opposite message today. How 

many times has tithing been used against you to verify your faith to God by the pulpit? During hard times 

have you been told to walk by faith, keep tithing, keep believing God?  After a while, it left you wondering 

if there wasn’t something wrong with you?  Why is God doing this to me?    

IF you will be with me … IF you will keep me in the way I am going … IF you will give me bread to 

eat … IF you will give me clothing to put on … IF I can come back to my father’s house in peace … 

At this point, Jacob appears to be the biggest man to doubt God in all of scripture. The If’s are all 

there in Jacob’s original statement.  I added the IFS above to demonstrate to you how nilly, willy, Jacob 

prayed. We must also conclude that on the surface, Jacob appears to be a man bound by tremendous fear, 

worldliness, and in need of substance security.  Sound familiar to you?   Jacob sought PROOF from God.  

Why not you?  Can you imagine yourself demanding that God must first prove Himself to you by 

providing your earthly desires and worldly security?   Listen to the voice of fear in Jacob's prayer.   

Jacob is the Oscar winner for the worst performance of faith in scripture 

by today’s evil standards. Can you imagine the audacity of any man demanding 

that God put up or shut up!  What is even more amazing about this entire incident 

is the fact that God took him up on it!  Scripture bears that out.  

Maybe there was more to Jacob’s Tithing Habits than you realize at this 

point. God will always answer a prayer made of real faith.  Jacob got an answer 

to his supposed faithless, doubtful, fearful prayer filled with IF’S.  Have you?  

Why do you think you are not getting an answer?  Give me the name of the 

preacher who told you not to tithe until God gave you everything that Jacob 

asked God to give him? 



Will you be with me, God? Will you keep me? Will you give me food? Will you give me clothes? 

Will you give me a place to live? Will you keep me from trouble? Sound familiar? Who has not struggled 

with many of the same issues as Jacob?  Can you hear yourself with the same struggles?  

The “faithing it” crowd of name it and claim it with positive confessions, would throw Jacob out 

of the back door of their demonic coven.  To them, Jacob does not know how to stand on the “Word of 

God” and claim his promises. I say Jacob knew God more intimately than all of them put together.  Jacob, 

if he were here, would say to them and you.  Listen, this is a Kingdom Spiritual Principal … You must 

first learn how to receive a promise from God – before you can claim one!  Faith comes by hearing, not 

reading, quoting, or chanting the Word of God at God!   

The demonic fruit of a tithing sermon is twofold. First of all, it perverts the genuine biblical faith-

based relationship God desires between you and Him.  Prove to me that anyone demonstrates faith by 

putting money into an offering plate. Secondly, the speaker uses tithing with one motive; to extract money 

from the Children of God.  

This one example by Jacob destroys every sermon that you have ever heard on tithing and possibly 

every sermon about faith as well. Jacob's habits will also destroy the much-belabored teaching that God 

is putting you through a test brother; you keep tithing, it works.  Yes, it IS works, but no, it doesn’t work 

– it kills your intimate relationship with God immediately.  Why don’t you develop the same intimate 

relationship with God that Jacob sought?  Are you afraid to make God prove Himself to you?  God is not 

afraid to do that.  Are you willing to live at the level God wants you to live, or is there more want in your 

heart for the world than love for God? Jacob is one of the strongest men of faith in all of scripture. I 

promise you there was nothing within Jacob that was faithless or fearful! As we shall see. 

THE SECOND IMPORTANT REASON you will not hear a sermon on Jacob’s tithing 

principles is that it would leave – you the tither, with a way not to give money. The pulpit knows that there 

are too many “Ifs” contained in Jacob’s prayer that would give you an excuse not to tithe! For instance, 

What If you did not feel that God was with you? What If you thought God was not keeping you in the way 

you were going? What If you ran into a hard time and found that food was scarce? What If you were not 

getting clothing to put on? What If there was trouble in your home and not peace? What If you lost your 

job and could not pay your bills on time? According to Jacobs Tithing Habits, would you have to tithe? 

No! The culprit in the pulpit knows that there are too many possibilities that exist in Jacob’s Tithing Habits 

that would give you a reason NOT to tithe. They cannot defend the word IF as a reason to tithe.  

Demons will not allow their ministers to preach Jacob’s tithing habits, or they will deliver a 

perversion like Donny.  They know, why should we risk showing you the Ifs.   “If you see” and understand 

the If’s, it will destroy their man-made monetary illusion.  Two thousand years of well-planned deception 

has you sitting on a pew, paying tithes in ignorance, while you offend God and Christ.   

However, What Is The More Important “Test Question” That You Should Be Asking 

About Jacob’s Tithing Habits? 

Jacob’s If’s did not doubt God. The bondage and fear of possessing natural substances did not trap 

Jacob. He was not weak in his faith. Jacob, like everyone, including you, was searching for a deeper reality 

of God in his life.  Aren’t you?  Have you traded God as your provider for a cold offering plate?   

The problem you have, is you are trying to understand God from the mindset of a tither.  Are you 

tired of the confusion about God and money in your life?  Why is this happening to me, God?  As a tither, 

your mind is under a curse; you will run in a circle your entire life unless you open your heart.  



You will never figure out why stuff happens to you, by being a good giver or tither.  Walk-in this 

Kingdom Spiritual Principal, and God will untether the doubts and fears in your heart.  Learn as Jacob did 

– make God prove Himself to you first.  Is it easy?  NO, a thousand times no, but with God, there is no 

other way.  He is not changing His Kingdom Spiritual Principals for you.  Choose this day who you will 

serve.  You must stop tithing and giving without direction, and I mean clear direction from God.  Learn 

to wait until you hear God, and He will tell you where to give.   

God does not want your money; he wants a relationship with you, and desires to make you a living 

demonstration to others, that you have the one true God.  Your life is supposed to glorify the name of God, 

and to allow God to receive glory unto Himself and Christ.  Your life must become a living demonstration 

of faith that you know God as your source.  The possession of that reality is not a cheap one to obtain 

spiritually, but it is the only one that God accepts.  He is your Father; trust Him. 

You must come to a place where you accept whatever LEVEL OF LIFE God determines. If you 

don’t, the kingdom purpose that God has for your life – will remain hidden from you.  This was Jacob's 

prayer, make it yours today.  God, IF you do this, I will give you a tenth, open my eyes and heart to accept 

your sovereign provision in my life right where I am at this moment.  

Are you content with all things? Giving God a 10% tithe was not the issue with Jacob.  Giving 

God a tenth of what God has given you – would be the pointless shuffling of money. Once again, I see 

your religious flesh still at work!  Are you still foolish enough to think you can offer God anything?  

Nevertheless, I can hear some of you say Jacob still paid tithes! Did He? Are You Sure? 

What Is the ONE “TEST QUESTION”  

About Jacob’s Tithing Habits That You Should Be Asking? 

Are You Ready? 

When we looked at tithing under the Levitical priesthood of the law, we found that the tither ate 

the tithe. We also found that Abraham had a meal of bread and wine with Melchizedek. The tithes that 

Abraham gave to Melchizedek did not come from the strength of his hand. Abraham did not take one thin 

dime out of his own pocket and drop it in Melchizedek’s basket. Abraham proclaimed that it was God 

who had given him the victory.  Abraham knew God as the Sovereign Source of all things natural and 

supernatural within his life. In both examples of Abraham tithing before the law, and tithing under the 

law, we found that tithing was about an intimate relationship with God.  The tither gave nothing physical 

to God.  God provided even the tithe to the tithers.  I hope you realize how important it is to God that you 

develop this intimate relationship with God's provision in your life.  

Jacob Promised To Give God a Tenth. 

Are You Ready? 

 

Where Was Jacob Going to Pay His Tithe?  There was no Synagogue or Temple. There was not 

a Levitical priesthood. The entire Levitical priesthood was still in Jacob’s loins. Moses was over 400 years 

from being born. God had not given the law yet.  Jacob was living without any knowledge of the law.  

God introduced this Kingdom Spiritual Principle about your life long BEFORE the Law.  What 

was this Kingdom Spiritual Principle of God before the law?  You need to know God intimately as your 

sovereign source of substance in life.  In this process, God will teach you to learn how to receive a blessing 

from God before you can claim one.  Today the children of God are taught to claim promises, without first 

knowing God intimately.  



So, where and how was Jacob going to pay his tithes? If tithing was about money, Jacob had a real 

problem at this point. Was he going to throw the money he promised God on the rock? How was Jacob 

going to give God a tenth? Was God going to send down an offering plate weekly for the angels to take 

the offering up to Him? Maybe Jacob was going to throw the Tithe up into the air.  What kind of tithe? 

TITHING IS NOT ABOUT MONEY!  Tithing is about a living faith relationship with God, that 

is so intense, that you are totally dependent on God as the source of everything in your life, every hour, of 

every day.  Once that relationship is established, you will not have a problem doing, or giving, what God 

tells you to give, or who to bless with the provision God provides you.  

The First Kingdom Spiritual Principle In this message. (The tither ate the tithe.) 

Under the law, we found out that you, the tither, ate the tithe. You, the tither, had an intimate 

relationship with God, knowing He would be the only sovereign source of all substance in your life.  

Jacob’s If’s were not doubting.  God did not chastise Jacob for using the word “IF” in his prayer! Just as 

his Grandfather Abraham had lifted his hand to God, saying, “I will take nothing not even a shoelace” 

from the spoils of war.” 

Abraham gave nothing to Melchizedek that came from the strength of his hand. Everything in 

Abraham's hand was from God, who gave Abraham the victory. Jacob’s prayer openly recognized that 

nothing, NOT EVEN A 10% Tithe … can come into his life by his own strength.  A real biblical tither 

owns nothing!  God would have to provide Jacob the tithe for Jacob to tithe 10%!  Who is the man that 

says he can add one thing to God’s account? Where is the man that can uphold God? Show me the man 

that can give God anything that God did not first give to that man! Abraham, Jacob, and the tither under 

the Law each recognized God as the only Sovereign Source of all Substance in their lives.  

Jacob’s IF’s were used by God to prove to Jacob, that God, was the source of all things in life.  If 

you apply this Kingdom Spiritual Principal, all you need to do is pray, and tithe, just like Jacob did.  Only 

then will you know who, what, when, and where God wants you to give a blessing so that God may Glorify 

Himself by your obedience.  He will tell you directly.  Put the responsibility on God to speak to you.  “If” 

you never hear from Him, look how much religious tithing money you will save.  Stop building illusions.  

God cannot charge you in heaven for what he never revealed to you.                                    

The Second Kingdom Spiritual Principle. (Tithing was to be only on the increase.)   

We found that under the law, the tither only practiced tithing on an increasing scale. God never 

required the tither to tithe anything on a decreasing scale when times are hard. There is not one account 

in all of scripture where anyone was ever instructed to tithe, or give, when they did not have it to give. 

This second Kingdom principle substantiates and builds on the first principle. It is God’s responsibility to 

produce sovereign provision in the life of His children; it is not your responsibility. God desires 

communion within your heart.  

Even Jacob recognized this truth. If you do all of this, then I will have the ability to give you a 

tenth. Learn to wait on God even if it takes years.  One day you will hear.  God is not going broke without 

your help. Jacob also knew that tithing would be only on an increasing scale. How else would Jacob be 

able to pay a tithe unless there was an increase? More important is the question of how and where would 

Jacob pay his tithe? 

The Third Kingdom Spiritual Principle. (Tithing was directly between you the tither, and God.) 

  Tithing was always directly between the tither and God. Under the law, the tither ate the tithe as 

a meal God had provided in the presence of God. There was never a middleman between the tither and 

God.  The Levitical priest never ate with the tither, he was to eat with the strangers' widows and orphans 

enjoying the EXCESS of the blessings, that God had given his children.   



Are you a child of God?    Abraham directly gave tithes of the spoils of war to Melchizedek, a type 

of Christ. Jacob agreed to give God a tenth directly.  How was he going to do that? Remember that there 

was No Temple or synagogue. God had not given the law through Moses. Jacob fulfills every tithing 

scripture and principle thus far in our study. Jacob understood that tithing would be a personal, intimate 

reality between him and God alone.   He prayed to God alone.  Do you know God intimately enough to 

pray as boldly as Jacob prayed?  

Do you pray out of desperation? A broken and contrite heart He will not turn away. Learn how to 

pray out of preparation, not desperation.  

HOW AND WHERE WAS JACOB GOING TO PAY HIS TITHE? 

The Fourth Kingdom Spiritual Principle (Give to those in need around you.) 

Under the law, we found that the tither emptied his barns and storehouses in the third year and 

gave the excess to strangers, orphans, and widows within his gates.  

This act of faith kept the tither dependent upon God as his sovereign source. The children of God 

became a blessing to those around them, and God received glory unto Himself. Imagine someone 

emptying their bank account to feed you for a long time. Then over time, you would witness their God fill 

their bank accounts up again, and they would feed you again. By this generous act of kindness expressed 

through the lives of God’s children, God received much glory!  

The receiver of such blessings had to proclaim, “Surely you have the one true God!” In the same 

manner, Abraham gave a portion from the spoils of war to those who were with him. As they returned to 

their villages, everyone had to proclaim that surely Abraham had the one true God. If there is one thing 

the new coming Bride of Christ will have, it will be the wisdom of knowing how to Glorify God's name 

on the earth again.  There isn’t any Glory in the institutionalized religious buildings we see today. They 

shout glory, talk about glory, but it is not there.  They don’t know anything about the Glory of God; they 

offer false praise and strange fire. The Glory of God left them a long time ago.   

Jacob did the same thing that his Father Isaac and Grandfather Abraham had done. Jacob gave his 

tithe to the strangers, widows, and orphans. Once you know God as your intimate sovereign source, He 

will show you who He wants you to help.   Tithing is about communion with your Father and him using 

you to glorify His name on the earth.  Trust me; you will not shout and wave it about. 

Tithing is not about dropping money in a basket because you heard a good message.  Tithing is 

not about church attendance or building programs. Tithing is not about keeping your account with God 

paid up! Tithing is not about a denomination’s doctrine. Tithing is not about keeping your religious 

institution alive. Tithing is not about paying your local Heretic a $alary!  If he collects tithes from you, 

his doctrine does not fit the Kingdom Spiritual Principles that God demands we follow. 

People will never know your God based on your words or your altar calls. People will not see God 

because of the size of your church membership. They will not see God because of your knowledge of the 

bible. They will know God and see Him, when you know God enough to hear Him.  God will use you to 

touch the lives of those around you in humility, as He directs you. Jacob was not arrogant, doubtful, or 

fearful. Jacob sought God intimately, and was honest, about needing a visible reality of God in his life. 

Be honest with your heart, do you desire a visible reality of God in your life?  Would you like to experience 

that same reality like Jacob?  Are you tired of religion?  Remember that God took Jacob up on his offer 

filled with “If’s.”  Try it, pray like Jacob; it sure beats a wasted life sitting on the wolf’s pew.  



Before we go to the famous passages of Malachi Chapter 3, “Will a man rob God?” I feel it is 

necessary to stop at another passage of scripture that is used frequently by the pulpit and televangelists. 

These passages have nothing to do with tithing, and everything to do with tithing – in this day. They also 

expose the lie of giving to get, and the preaching of seed faith.  

Elijah and the Widow Woman of Zarephath. 

First Kings Chapter 17:8-16 READ – it will help you hear when you are sitting on the pew.  

8 Then the word of the LORD came to him, saying,                                                                                                         
9 “Arise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwell there. See, I have commanded a widow 

there to provide for you.”  
10 So he arose and went to Zarephath. And when he came to the gate of the city, indeed a widow was 

there gathering sticks. And he called to her and said, “Please bring me a little water in a cup, that I may 

drink.”  
11 And as she was going to get it, he called to her and said, “Please bring me a morsel of bread in your 

hand.” 
12 So she said, “As the LORD your God lives, I do not have bread, only a handful of flour in a bin, and a 

little oil in a [a]jar; and see, I am gathering a couple of sticks that I may go in and prepare it for myself 

and my son, that we may eat it, and die.” 
13 And Elijah said to her, “Do not fear; go and do as you have said, but make me a small cake from it 

first, and bring it to me; and afterward make some for yourself and your son.                                                                 
14 For thus says the LORD God of Israel: ‘The bin of flour shall not be used up, nor shall the jar of oil 

run dry, until the day the LORD sends rain on the earth.’ ”                                                                                                       
15 So she went away and did according to the word of Elijah; and she and he and her household ate for 

many days.                                                                                                                                                                                   
16 The bin of flour was not used up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to the word of the LORD 

which He spoke by Elijah. 

 

Everything IN the Kingdom of God operates by faith.  Faith is 

your ability to hear a spoken LIVING word from God to you. 

Nothing else works.  Faith is not guesswork or found within the 

reasonings of your carnal mind.   

You must have an intimate relationship with God and accept 

God as your sovereign source of all substance, according to His 

Kingdom Spiritual Principals.   Money is not faith; tithing is 

rebellion against Christ,–giving from your flesh is disobedience.  

Do nothing until God tells you what to do and when you hear 

Him do exactly what He says.  Let him come alive in your heart!   

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Kings+17&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-9330a


From the very beginning, it is evident that God told Elijah to go to Zarephath. It is also apparent 

that God had already spoken to the widow. The passage clearly says, “I have commanded a widow there 

to provide for you.” This story is not one of ignorance on the part of Elijah or the widow. Real Biblical 

Faith is not spiritual mysticism, hype, or guesswork. Faith is not blind ignorance or guesswork in action. 

Faith is hearing and obeying a word from God.  

When Elijah arrived, everything was just as God said it would be. Indeed there was a widow there. 

I suppose a widow may have worn a certain type of clothing. Maybe that is how he recognized her. What 

is important is the fact that Elijah immediately knew the widow, because she was at the gate gathering 

sticks, preparing to cook something. God did not tell Elijah to go to the city and figure out which widow 

he was seeking. Faith is not guesswork! God had the widow at the gate, gathering sticks to cook a meal. 

We cannot dismiss the fact that the widow was also there for a reason. She was at the gate looking for the 

man of God that she had been commanded by God to sustain.  God had spoken to the woman, as well.   

If you are familiar with Elijah’s ministry as a prophet of God, you know that Elijah had prophesied 

a drought upon the lands. The situation had put water and food in short supply.  People were starving.  

Elijah already knew that God was going to provide substance for him through this widow. “See, I have 

commanded a widow there to provide for you.”  So whatever the widow had in sustenance, Elijah knew 

that was all he needed.  

1 Kings 17: 14-16 

“For thus says The LORD God Of Israel.” 

14 For thus says the LORD God of Israel: ‘The bin of flour shall not be used up, nor shall the jar of oil run 

dry, until the day the LORD sends rain on the earth.’ ”                                                                                                       
15 So she went away and did according to the word of Elijah; and she and he and her household ate for 

many days.                                                                                                                                                                                   
16 The bin of flour was not used up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to the word of the LORD 

which He spoke by Elijah. 

LISTEN TO ME 

Elijah did not take a forty-minute break between the words “make me a cake and – thus says the 

Lord God.” The widow’s answer was not a desperate one. The way she answered Elijah tells a lot. When 

Elijah asked her for a morsel of bread, she responded, “As the Lord your God lives.” She could just as 

easily have said, “I know who you are.” “You are Elijah, the prophet!” “You are the one that God 

commanded me to sustain.” 

I do not believe that there were many around in those days that did not know who Elijah was. 

Remember, God had commanded her concerning Elijah. In verse 9, God had told Elijah, “See, I have 

commanded a widow there to provide for You.”  

 It is not presumptuous on my part, or anyone’s to assume that God had fully informed the widow 

as to who was coming. WHEN SHE HEARD, “For thus says the Lord God of Israel:” she acted on the LIVING 

word of faith from the mouth of God's prophet. 

 

 



1 Kings 17:14-16 

15 So she went away and did according to the word of Elijah; and she and he and her household ate 

for many days. 

16 The bin of flour was not used up, nor did the jar of oil run dry, according to the word of the LORD 

which He spoke by Elijah. (NKJV) 

Verse 16 Makes it clear that it was the spoken word of God through the mouth of this prophet 

Elijah that sustained them.  The next time you hear someone twisting and perverting the pure faith of the 

widow, and her childlike reliance on the spoken word of God, stand up!  Do not just sit there; it is time 

for you to take a stand.  If you sit in silence, God will judge you.  If the speaker claims to be a prophet and 

is collecting money, call him a liar.  Church history proves he is a false prophet!  Prophets are never in it 

for the money, nor do they ask for money.  

Prophets do not have a choice; God selects His prophets BY divine election.  You will never find 

a Real Prophet of God with his hand stuck out for money, saying, “Can you help me get the gospel out?” 

“If you like this ministry, send in your donations.” “We need your help to stay on the air.” When you hear 

any statements appealing for money, it is time for you to take a stand. Your silence only condones their 

evil behavior. Stand up and speak out; God will not strike you dead.  There will be applause in heaven for 

every pew sitter that takes a stand for the truth of Christ!  

The widow waited at the city gate for the prophet of God.  She knew God well enough to hear His 

voice. The remarkable level of faith that was demonstrated by her is astounding. She had simple faith-

based obedience; hearing and obeying a word from God is the faith that God requires for those who call 

upon Him. It was the spoken word of God through the mouth of His prophet Elijah that SUSTAINED 

them. The Kingdom Spiritual Principal here; everything operates on you knowing and hearing God. In 

that alone, you will know how he provides substance to the lives of his children, and for you, to bless 

whom he wants you to bless.    

Elijah and the widow did not go out and buy a gold-plated chariot. New and fancy clothing never 

filled their closets. Elijah did not need a Lear jet for his ministry. The story was not about the preacher 

getting something from a widow first, nor was it about her ability to give the prophet of God a statement 

of her financial condition!  There is no record of them shouting and jumping up and down, claiming the 

Word of God as their divine right to the “inherited promises” of God.  They did not build another story on 

top of her house claiming that the blessings of God were with them. They did not speak things into 

existence with haughtiness.  Think about it; they had guaranteed provision from God.  They had the goose 

that kept laying golden eggs during the famine for three years.   

NO, THEY ATE THEIR BREAD IN QUITE HUMILITY and thankfulness before God. They did 

this as they watched the famine, wreak havoc on the lives of those around them. That famine was a word 

from God spoken through the mouth of His Prophet Elijah.  

They lived like that for over three years, watching death and knowing that God had preserved 

them. It would be three years before Elijah received another word from God to bring rain and end the 

famine.  This Kingdom message is a word for you. 

There Is A Famine In The Earth Today, And It Is For A Real Word From God. 

As I write, I must fight back the tears. My heart is heavy, and my soul aches within me. Sorrowful 

anger is present with me. The fire of God burns within my soul for what they have done to the house of 

my King, and you His children.   

STAY WITH ME PAY CLOSE ATTENTION 



I rejoice that the wind is blowing, the institutionalized church shall collapse, and the terror of 

impending judgment of God overwhelms me. I will not rest; I will not shut up, nor will I sit down until 

you are free from the snare of the fowler.   

I will not forfeit Godly Discernment, to the fear of offending them, or you. May you choose to 

stand and speak out. Fear God more than the evil heretic; the Holy Spirit will enlighten you when you sit 

and listen to them. Silence serves no one but the enemy of the Cross!  Do not shut up!  Shout at them in 

the name of Jesus when you hear the snake venom flowing from their mouths to deceive everyone. Make 

no mistake about it; those who practice such things will not inherit the Kingdom of God! For outside of 

the gates are all … LIARS AND THIEVES!   

                              Any Church Collecting Tithes Is Not Of The Faith Of Christ! 

Mal 3:8 “Will a man rob God?” Yet you have robbed Me! But you say, ‘In what ways have we robbed 

You?’ In tithes and offerings. (NKJV)   

Come and dine.  Robbing God is the biggest LIE used by the thieves and liars who say they are from 

Christ and are not. Eat the truth from the word of life, and you will be set free. 

• A Study in the Law         

• Who Was God Speaking To?   

• We will catch your thief and a liar!    

I hope by now that the often-used scriptures from Malachi Chapter 3 do not sound as intimidating 

to you as they did before you started reading this message. At this point, I am going to devote more space 

to this passage. Not because it is difficult.  I think it is necessary because of the numerous twisted 

perversions of this scripture that the wolves have preached to you, including your own personal wolf that 

lies to you every Sunday. 

I urge you to take your time and think, as we look at the Grave Intentional Errors committed on 

you by the puppet in the pulpit.  Please read every verse, and the Holy Spirit will speak to you when you 

do.  Not one sermon about tithing preached to you from Malachi Chapter 3 has been truthful, or correct, 

if the speaker was asking for money.  Even more disturbing is this fact, that the majority of every sermon 

on tithing was intentionally a lie. You are not walking with God; if you tithe under the guilt of Malachi 3. 

You are walking on satans foundation; satan is using your money to build more illusions, to make a 

mockery of the church, and deceive the children of God. Do you believe a man sent by God would lie and 

steal from you by deception?  



Most people that attend institutionalized religion, believe the “man of god” they follow studies the 

scripture, and prays seeking God, for a message to give you on Sunday. You believe they hear from God, 

don’t you?  Do they stand and speak publicly in the name of God? Do they profess that they are God’s 

servants?  Ask yourself, why God failed, to show them the Kingdom Spiritual Principles about your 

intimacy between you, God, and your money?   

GOD is not speaking to your hireling.  I don’t care what you think of him.  The uncalled heretic 

you follow was supposed to be a Living Epistle of how you were to live by faith in Christ.  If he preaches 

tithes and offerings and you follow him, it is the dead speaking to the dead.  You say you don’t care.  You 

had better.  God is coming for your pulpit liar, be sure to sit your apathy on the front pew where God can 

easily find you. You were not born again to sit on a pew your entire life. You were supposed to find out 

what your Kingdom purpose was?   

You do realize that Christ chose the disciples, and they had three years of live training, and Jesus 

released them into their Kingdom purpose. How long have you been feeding at the trough of the dead 

without a purpose? Everyone has a Kingdom purpose. When you don't find yours, you hinder the 

Kingdom. Cast the unprofitable servant into outer darkness where there will be weeping and gnashing of 

teeth.  The day and the hour is serious for your destiny. 

A pastor, teacher, elder, or anyone that is speaking in the name of God cannot collect tithes from 

the children of God.  It is forbidden by God!  We live under a new covenant of, Christ plus nothing.  God 

Almighty never introduced giving schemes or the selling of merchandise.  God Almighty never told 

anyone to ask for monetary help to take the Gospel of Christ around the world.  God Almighty never told 

anyone to run telethons asking for money.  God Almighty never told anyone to buy radio or TV channels 

and ask for money.  God Almighty never told anyone to print bibles to ship all over the world and ask for 

the money to do it.   The worst bible you can buy is an expository bible, because it is full of the flawed 

opinions of haughty high-minded men, who think they can interpret God. Trust the Holy Spirit; that is all 

you need.  What God the Holy Spirit wants you to know – he will tell you.  

Would you stand by and watch an innocent child be molested and remain silent?  Then why are 

you silent about the things God shows you in this message.  God will judge you as a molester if you sit 

and watch your wolf practice deceptions, lies, and thefts, upon the children of God, and you remain silent.  

A Brief “Common Sense” Study In the Law 

Let’s examine some commonsense questions about the law before we proceed. I ask you to answer 

some questions concerning the law. Questions that perhaps you should have asked yourself a long time 

ago. Some of these questions have probably been in your heart anyway. 

GOD HAS NEVER TOLD  

Your Practice Of The Law In Any Manner                                                                                         

Carries Huge Spiritual Consequences For YOU                                  

 



1. Why would a New Testament church, use an Old Testament Law to extract money from its 

members?  

2. Why do we call it a New Testament church if it practices Old Testament Law? 

3. Is there any difference between the Old Testament Temple using the law, and the New 

Testament Church using the law? 

4. If your pastor uses the Law of Tithing, or schemes, to raise money so that he can keep the 

church doors open, is your church built on faith? 

5. Of all of the laws that are in the Old Testament; Why is the law of tithing the only physical act 

of the law, that is practiced by your new testament church? 

6. Ask yourself, why doesn’t your pastor follow the law of ceremonial washings. 

7. Does your hypocrite tell you to practice the law of circumcision? 

8. How about Animal Sacrifices in the law do you practice them?  

9. Do you really believe that God needs your money to get the Gospel out?   

10. Why do they practice only ONE physical law?  

I am compelled to keep asking you, how your hireling can conclude, that you are to practice the 

physical law of tithing.  You pay his salary, so he has time to pray and seek God for you. How does he 

miss the simple fact that the “Tither Ate the Tithe”; has he told you eating the tithe is the law of tithing? 

He is a deceiver and lies to you for his benefit.  Who did Jesus say is the father of lies? 

Under the Law In The Old Testament, God Had a Law Library! 

The priest and everyone that worked in the temple studied the law continuously. Any errors 

performed by the High Priest could and did result in death. Every ordinance practiced by the Levitical 

priesthood was after the Observance of natural things. You are the spiritual fruit of Christ crucified.  I can 

assure you that the Law Library that God established in the old testament was followed to perfection by 

the High Priest. Not a single natural law was left unobserved by the High Priest. Otherwise, when he 

entered the holy of holies annually, death awaited him. 

By the time Jesus arrived, THE LAW; was the God of the Pharisees, not God.  Money and 

merchandising were at the highest level when Jesus entered the temple with a whip and started flipping 

over the tables.  I assure you, that more judgment than that is coming to your den of iniquity. The Levites 

turned the law into a religion, and Jesus destroyed them and the entire nation.  Your mind cannot 

comprehend the violent judgment that is coming for your blasphemy of the Bride of Christ.  Does your 

participation contribute to the prostitution of the Bride of Christ?      

The Pharisees took the law to the extreme level of gnat straining and camel swallowing.  It was 

their worshiping of a twisted version of the Law that made them kill Christ.  LISTEN!  God used their 

fleshly conceit of the law, driving them to kill Christ; so that Christ could kill the law.  Reread it.    

The Levitical priesthood was corrupt on many occasions in history, and scripturally they chose to 

disobey the law. We know there was repeated corruption in both the priesthood as well as the entire nation 

Israel. Throughout the Old Testament, the nation fell away from God repeatedly.  The Levitical priesthood 

was so corrupt they caused the people of Israel to forsake the temple many times. On several occasions, 

the temple contained prostitutes.  Let’s look at your Wolf and how deceptive he can be. He surpasses the 

Pharisees in spiritual deceptions and murder. 

 



Listen to the Voice of Mingled Contradiction and Hypocrisy  

Your wolf pastor will proclaim that the Kingdom of God is within you. The wolf will tell you that 

if you have been born again by the Holy Spirit, you have the Holy Spirit residing within you.  Your wolf 

will teach you that you are the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus. The wolf will tell you there is nothing 

you can do in the natural strength of your flesh to earn your salvation. Your wolf will proclaim; Christ 

paid for all of your sins, and there is nothing you can add to the cross.  The wolf knows that salvation is a 

free gift from God.  Wolves love to speak about the wonderful liberties that you have in Christ. Wolves 

love to talk about the tender mercies and the promises of God that you have in Christ. Wolves preach 

about the Grace of God that passes all human understanding! Your wolf will tell you that God loves you. 

If your wolf is slightly intelligent, he will tell you about the handwriting of ordinances that were against 

you as a sinner, and how Christ’s atonement wiped them out.  

I must ask you, how many of those statements have you heard? 

Then ask yourself, why on Saturday night, would your wolf sneak out like a thief in the night, and 

break into God's Old Testament Law Library to check out one book … Malachi Chapter 3?  How can he 

proclaim so many wonderful truths about Christ, and lead you back to the law?   It is the spiderweb of 

illusion from satan.  It is not a mistake; please don’t insult yourself or God the Holy Spirit. The wolf makes 

proclamations, he is not a demonstration of Christ. Why would he use this natural Law on you every 

Sunday morning?  Tithing is the circumcision of your Wallet, not his!  He will apply that Malachi law to 

you, but oddly enough, he is trapped and cannot apply the law to himself.  Can you see the trap? 

Do you actually believe the wolf you call a pastor forgets to put his tithing envelope in the plate?  

You’ve seen it.  “Will the ushers please come forward it’s time to collect our tithes and offerings.”   

The wolf cannot apply the law to himself, if he eats from the 

offering plate that contains your tithes.  

                          THINK ABOUT IT 

HE PUTS NOTHING INTO THE PLATE 

THAT HE DID NOT FIRST TAKE OUT OF THE PLATE 

THE WEEK BEFORE 

Therefore, the “Lie of The Tithe” that he preaches to you never 

gets applied to him.  

 

• If your wolf is good, he will teach you that God gave the law to Moses.   

• If your wolf is better than good, he will also tell you that the Law was 

ISRAEL’S school Master until Christ came. 

• If your wolf is the best wolf ever, you know the kind – that tricked little 

red riding hood.  He will tell you that the law will not profit you in your 

right standing with God. Your wolf will howl and proclaim to you that 

Christ freed you from the curse of the law, and that no flesh can be justified 

by the law. Then he will ask you for money and tithes. 

 



The ushers come forward for a brief prayer, and they start to leave.  Suddenly, the wolf gets up 

and waves the ushers back to get his tithing envelope, to make sure you see him put his tithe in the plate.   

Wolves, like the Pharisees, want you to see them tithe.  It's vital to them that you understand and 

believe that they are all in on this tithing deal.  Some of the best wolves publicly announce that they tithe 

more than 10%.  Do they, or better yet, can they?  The wolf uses a carnival trick by using his public 

demonstration that he is putting his tithes in the offering plate for everyone to see.   

LISTEN TO ME!  If your wolf is a paid hireling, all he did was put back into the plate the money 

he took out the week before.  Wake up; it’s a shell game?  He is not paying a tithe at all.      

Under the New Covenant, Gods Old Testament Law Library Has Been Closed Since Calvary 

Those Who Walk In The Power Of The Holy Spirit Of Truth                                                                                                           

Cannot – Preach The Law – Or Touch The Law In Any Manner 

 

I just pulled the mask off of your wolf, for you! You will never be able to tell God that your hireling 

made you do it!  The Kingdom Spiritual Principals for all tithing and giving by you, will be the result of 

a deep Spiritual, personal relationship between you and God alone.  It is no one else's business, certainly 

not the wolfs.   It will never be a physical act that you perform based on the law.  The Holy Spirit stands 

on the steps of the old testament law library proclaiming that under the new covenant, God closed the Law 

Library with the blood of Jesus since Calvary!  

This Kingdom Message imparts wisdom from God, to your heart.  Pray with me. Father God, I'm 

sorry I didn't know. I didn't understand. I will never do it again. Please have mercy on the errors of my 

ways. I thank you for your grace, thank you for opening my eyes to see, and my ears to hear.  Today I will 

circumcise my heart, my eyes, and my ears. I will wait as your servant until I hear from you.  I want to 

become a blessing to you and the children of God as you demonstrate your provision throughout my life. 

Amen.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEWARE WHAT YOU DO                                                        

WHEN GOD GIVES YOU WISDOM  

The Holy Spirt Is The Author Of All Scripture                               

The Holy Spirit Declares                                                                 

That No One – Especially You                                                                         

Will Be Justified By The Law In Christ! 

If You Practice Of The Law In Any Manner                          

You Declare The                                                                           

Cross Of Christ An Incomplete Sacrifice                                       

You Call The Holy Spirit Is A LIAR!   

Do You Understand The Meaning Of,                                        

And The Consequences Of                                                   

Blaspheme Of The Holy Spirt   

Your Wolf 



Let’s briefly review the four Kingdom Spiritual Principles that we have found in scripture. 

The First Kingdom Spiritual  Principle (The tither ate the tithe) 

We Found that under the Law, the tithe was to be eaten by the tither in the presence of God. Free 

will offerings were precisely that – a free-will offering. You did not have to offer a free-will offering. 

Money had nothing to do with tithing because the tither ate the tithe.  You have to love the fact that God 

allowed the tither to eat the tithe at home.  Or sell the tithe and buy the best of everything. 

 

The Second Kingdom Spiritual Principle (Tithing was to be only on the increase)   

Tithing was to be practiced only on the increase of abundance in your life. In all of the scriptures, no one 

was ever commanded to tithe on a decreasing scale. Physical tithing under the law is religious works that 

do not work under the New Covenant. You cannot give to get anything from God. 

 

The Third Kingdom Spiritual Principle (Tithing was directly between you the tither and God) 

Tithing was an intimate act directly between the tither and God. In all of the scriptures, you will 

never find a middleman between you and God. The Levite had no portion or inheritance with the tither 

under the law. Learn to tithe, like Jacob.  

   

The Fourth Kingdom Spiritual Principle (Glorify God By Demonstration) 

Under the law, the tither emptied their barns every three years, glorifying God as they fed the 

Levite, the widow, the fatherless, and the stranger. It was a visible demonstration to those in need that the 

tither had the one true God and glorified the name of God in the earth 

A Thief Always Makes a Conscious Decision to Rob You!  Do you think the Holy Spirit failed to convict 

your wolf hireling?  Jesus said when the Holy Spirit has come; He will guide you into all truth.  Was Jesus 

lying?  Or has your hireling decided to preach the lie of the tithe to you, to keep his illusion alive?  The 

bigger question to you now that your eyes are opening; will you continue in your wicked ways, or will 

you finally become honest before God?  Blasphemy of the Holy Spirit is an unforgivable sin. Run from 

the wolf; he will eat you and drag your soul to hell.  I see you disregard me.  You think it will never 

happen.  You are wrong; it is happening to you in your blindness.  Jesus told the people that the Pharisees 

made people twice the son of the devil. Was he lying? I am not lying; what do I have to gain from you?      

 

Malachi Chapter 3:8 

 

Verse 8 “Will a man rob God?” Yet you have robbed me! But you say, ‘In what way have we robbed you? 

In tithes and offerings. 

 

With these four Kingdom Principles in mind, it would appear that Malachi’s prophecy on robbing 

God must contain some errors. The preponderance of evidence thus far in God’s Kingdom Principles 

doesn’t seem to fit into Malachi’s scriptures. They not only fit; they will fit perfectly.  

God was speaking with someone – and – to someone, in the book of Malachi, do you know who?  

Once we understand who, what, when, and where, your blood should boil, and the wolf that has deceived 

you, should run from you. 

                      

 

 



We Know That God Is A Spirit And That No Man Has Ever Seen God. 

                                               So Tell Me, How Could You Rob God  

• Since we know that God is a Spirit, how could anyone be charged with robbing God of natural 

substances?   

• No man has ever seen God, so how could a man rob God of substance? 

• The question then becomes not, “will a man rob God?” but can you?   

• So, what was being robbed from God?  Was it physical or spiritual? 

• Why does your wolf quickly tell you, that you are the thief and robber of God? 

• The wolf tells you that you are the one that steals physical substance from God.   

Stay focused. First of all, your wolf doesn't represent God.  He is an intentional liar. Would Jesus 

hire liars to build his church?  Don’t make me laugh at you. The answer is no; God hires no one, He 

appoints them.  You are the one that hired, pays, and follows your wolf.  A wolf that intentionally perverts 

old testament law, to collect real money from you.  He deliberately burdens you with guilt and 

manipulation when he quotes, “Will a Man Rob God?”  

Do you understand that there is not a remote possibility, that you or anyone 

will ever rob God of a natural substance?  Go ahead, let me see you do it?  Since it 

is physically impossible for you to Rob God of a natural substance, then perhaps God 

is not speaking about natural things in these passages of scripture. Are you still 

carnally minded?  I must speak to you using carnal examples, and absurd pictures, 

because you have practiced tithing carnality, for a long time.  How much money in 

total have they stolen from you?  The natural eye will only see the natural and feed 

the soul its natural desires.  The wolf knows the tither ate the tithe.    

Open your spiritual eyes!  By now, you should be able to spiritually discern 

the lying deceiver when you sit and listen to the wolf on Sunday.  The Holy Spirit 

will show you the lies as the wolf speaks.  To imply that the creator of all things 

needs your tithes “in the form of money” to keep his storefront open on the earth is silly.  God does not 

have a storefront; he has a church that was to be a house of prayer, not a house of merchandise.     

Tell me how God, the creator who made you from the dust of the earth and breathed life into you, 

would need your help to do anything?  How did you get tricked into “the lie of the tithe?”  I hear you are 

either spiritually lazy or do not know God.  What can you give God that he has not already given you?   

How many times have you heard, “You Have Robbed Me in My Tithes and Offerings!” The next 

time you hear that, stand up and look the lying heretic and the thief in the eyes, and tell him that you 

cannot rob God of something natural.  No one can rob God of something that He provided, and you were 

to eat.  Ask him how you can Rob God of a free-will offering that was to be an act of your own free will 

anyhow?   Then, stand back and watch his eyes, remember the eyes are the mirrors of the soul.  In his 

eyes, you will see this expression, “Houston, we have a problem!”  If you confront the liar privately, he 

will double-talk you. If he speaks publicly, you confront him openly.  God, the Holy Spirit, will be with 

you. Your wolf is no better, than a guy roaming through crowds of people – picking their pockets.  

Thieves will answer you in arrogance, “If you don’t like it here, then leave.”  Many will try to 

make you appear less knowledgeable than themselves.  Truth stands in His own power, not yours. When 

you stand and speak the truth, He cuts the wolf with a double-edged sword. Those who see your faith will 

benefit from your bold obedience.  May you redeem many from the snare of the fowler.  Wolves will 

double talk this message to death. Well, you see, here … or there … is where this guy missed it.  Don’t 

buy it! This Kingdom Message didn’t come from me.    



THE PRIESTS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT ROBBED THE TITHERS MANY TIMES 

MALACHI IS NOT A NEW REVELATION  

Jesus was a threat to the established order of religion when he arrived from heaven, may you be 

one in this day where the hour is dark, and judgment is coming.  If God has not revealed your Kingdom's 

purpose for your life, then fight this fight. It is a good fight of faith.  At least you will not be the one 

standing by watching the children of God being molested and remaining silent.   

Before we look at the corruption of the Priesthood in Malachi, I would like to point out another 

example. This corruption was such a blatant, horrendous evil that it would cause God to kill the priest and 

his sons. The sons of Eli worked in the temple dressed as priests. They worked in the tithing department.   

God called them the sons of the devil.  Are you an usher or the money counter in your temple? Get a real 

job as an usher at a movie theater you hypocrite.         

Eli’s sons were robbing the children of God nearly in the same manner as your wolf. They were 

not only stealing the meat; they were reselling it. They did not want the meat boiled because they could 

not resell it, so they were taking the best parts and giving the tither the rotten meat.  This evil priesthood 

caused the tither to detest the offering of the Lord.  Eventually, the tither stopped coming to the temple.  

Today the wise believers remain outside of what you think is a church. 

The sons of Eli are a clear representation of what we see today.  Under the three-pronged hook, 

your wolf uses God the Father, Jesus the Son, and the Holy Spirit to impart guilt and condemnation directly 

from heaven.  It is YOU who is displeasing to God, because you are guilty of robbing God.    

They rob you, spiritually and physically. If you are tithing and you are in need financially, the wolf 

steals food from your family.  Why do you allow this?  I see you hear me. If you continue in self-inflicted 

blindness, you will give account for what you have done to your family.    

Today Eli stands in his man-made pulpit, stealing money from you using a twisted version of old 

testament law. Your wolf tells you that you have money problems because you have a tithing disobedience 

problem with God; when with God, money is never the issue.   

The real theft is your intimate relationship with God, and knowing Him, as your sovereign 

provider.   satan knows that taking away your ability to hear God by faith, that your life has no possibility 

of glorifying God.   You are in spiritual bondage; that is why you cannot figure out God. 

Jimmy Swaggart and his two sons are a classic example of preaching the cross for salvation while 

practicing the law of tithing, manipulation of giving, and merchandising Christ for profit.  God sent me to 

Jimmy twice – to teach me.   

Both times my heart was sickened.  Later we will examine Jimmy’s cross of Christ to the real 

Cross of Christ by the light of the Spirit of Truth.  God does not birth spiritual leaders like bunny rabbits 

related to one another, nor by anointed semen of men.  Jimmy’s sons are in the temple standing in the 

shadow of old Eli.   

1 Samuel 2 
12 Now the sons of Eli were sons of Belial; they knew not the LORD. 

13 And the priest's custom with the people was, that, when any man 

offered sacrifice, the priest's servant came, while the flesh was in 

seething, with a fleshhook of three teeth in his hand; 

14 And he struck it into the pan, or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that the 

fleshhook brought up the priest took for himself. So they did in Shiloh 

unto all the Israelites that came thither. 
 



Neither son can cast their own shadow, because they work in the shadow of dead men's bones.  I 

will visit Jimmy one more time, and when I do, God will point me out to you, Eli.  Gabriel has one call 

on his life, and it is to stand before daddy and granddaddy like Joshua to validate this Kingdom Message. 

Find the lie, Gabriel. Ask your wife, and she will tell you there isn’t one.  Now turn and look Eli in the 

eyes. Fight for his soul. 

 

1 Samuel 2 

15 Also before they burnt the fat, the priest's servant came, and said to the man that sacrificed, Give flesh 

to roast for the priest; for he will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw. 
16 And if any man said unto him, Let them not fail to burn the fat presently, and then take as much as thy 

soul desireth; then he would answer him, Nay; but thou shalt give it me now: and if not, I will take it 

by force. 
17 Wherefore the sin of the young men was very great before the LORD: for men abhorred the offering of 

the LORD. 

 

The evil sons of Eli were the reason the people transgressed. Dressed as priests but working for 

the devil in the temple, they stole the physical tithe from the tither.  Is that what your thief is doing?  What 

do you think will happen to those who preach the Cross of Christ for a dollar, Jimmy?  What happens to 

the man that intentionally deceives the children of God?  If the tither didn’t give the tithe willingly to the 

sons of Eli, they took it by force.   

The forces they use on you today; are guilt, condemnation, and shame.  That is why they pass the 

plate, basket, or bag publicly. So everyone can see who the tithers are, and that, you didn’t tithe.  You feel 

the guilt every time the tithe is collected.  With God, it was always the result of an intimate relationship 

between you and God to bring glory to his name.  Listen to God in your heart by faith.    

The example of Eli and his sons are typical of how corrupt the priesthood had become on many 

occasions in scripture. This generation shall not pass.  “No, my sons!” For it is not a good report that I 

hear. You make the LORD’S people transgress.  Eli understood that the corrupt actions of the priesthood 

were what caused the people to disobey.  When Eli heard that God had killed his sons, he fell off the stool 

and broke his neck.   Holy Spirit send that cleansing power to prepare your Bride for the second coming.  

Clean out the moneychangers and merchandisers who speak in your name.    

 

False Prophets  

 

In the 90s, Paul Cane appeared to me in front of Pat Robertson's Campus in Virginia beach. As he 

approached me, he started saying I saw you in a dream last night, I have a word for you from the Lord. I 

was puzzled by his approach, and why Paul came to meet me.  After speaking briefly, he asked if I would 

join him for a coffee.  We went across the street to Denny’s, and while seated, Paul began to imply as he 

pointed his finger at my stomach, that I had, or was going to have a severe stomach problem.  Paul 

indicated that I should watch myself because God was not happy with me, and God was going to judge 

me soon.   

Paul used every trick in his witchcraft to get me to stop speaking out.  When that did not work, 

Paul started indicating that if I would behave and go away, that there could be some things arranged where 

I could have a program across the Christian networks. For those of you that don’t know, Paul Cain was 

considered the most prominent prophet in the world by charismatics. He was called upon by world leaders 

who thought they were getting a prophet of God to speak to them.   



 

Paul didn’t understand that God chose me; I did not choose Him. Paul was so spiritually blinded 

by God, that he could not see that I would accept nothing he offered. I work by my own hands. When he 

mentioned a program on the Christian networks, telling me I can get you on the circuit.  He could not see 

my despise for him, and TBN the Totally Blasphemous Network.  Jan and Paul knew me well and hid 

from me; they are dead now in the same place as Eli and his sons.   Benny Hinn was at Pat’s place, holding 

a fake healing rally. What was disturbing, Pat and Benny, [which is why they hired Paul,] was a young 

man who was with me named Jeremiah Costa.  Jerimiah suffered from cerebral palsy, and he made a sign 

that said something like ‘come out here Benny and lay hands on me.  Does Benny have the power of 

healing from God?’ Benny did not, and he does not. Jeremiah could not be bought with a price, either.  He 

refused to shut up, sit down, or go away at the age of 12. 

I didn't know it at that time, but Benny Hinn had hired Paul to follow me back to Florida.  One 

evening, Paul suddenly appeared knocking on the front door of my home, telling me that God had sent 

him to me one more time.  I thought, this guy just doesn't get it.   He started with the judgment Blah Blah 

again, and when that got nowhere, he tried again to help me out if I would take another direction.  I sought 

God for guidance, making sure this old queer was not of God. 

 

                            God Busted Benny Hinn And Paul  

 

 Paul called me one morning, asking if we could meet one last time on a Saturday.  I told him I 

was busy, but if he felt that he needed to, then come in two hours.  When I hung up, I thought no, I don’t 

have anything to say or care to entertain Paul for any reason.  In those days, we had a feature on the phone 

called redial.  I hit redial, and Benny Hinn answered the phone.  BUSTED by the Holy Spirit!  Up to that 

point, I was unaware that Paul was working for Benny.  God is Good.  When Benny heard my voice asking 

for Paul, he panicked and ran like a boy.    

 I saw Paul Cain one last time the next day as he came out of Benny Hinn’s church in Orlando, FL. 

A group of men followed him down the sidewalk. It was a group of lawyers about four of them.  They 

looked like a group of slick used car salesmen.  I was smiling at them, when one of them asked me to 

explain myself and what I was doing.  I stepped into his face, nearly nose to nose, and began to proclaim, 

“why would I answer you anything.”  “Who are you that thinks you are something when you are not 

anything.”  “Look at yourself, ask yourself, why you dress as a clown and die your hair like a woman.” 

“Why would I say anything to you?”   

The men that were with him started to laugh and smile until he looked at them.  This clown had 

the worst dye job I had ever seen on a man or woman.  You know the kind that is brassy orange with one-

inch gray roots and black dyed eyebrows.  The man was Dennis Brewer, the head lawyer for the 

Assemblies of God and their wolves.  Staring at them, they turned and walked away without another word. 

 Paul approached me after they left and made another attempt to persuade me to stop exposing 

Benny. He received no answer from me.  As Paul walked away, I shouted at him if you are a Prophet of 

God, then stand up in the office of a Prophet and proclaim the truth.  Paul Cane, from the day I met him 

in Virginia, I suspected he was a homosexual.  I can see it on people.  It is a gift that I do not understand. 

 Three other false prophets Rick Joyner, Mike Bickle, and Jack Deere, are as corrupt as Paul Cain. 

They are self-proclaimed prophets of God when in fact; they are sorcerers and warlocks who practice 

divination as a coven of warlocks together.  If they were prophets from God, they would have discerned 

that Paul Cane was a false prophet, a homosexual, and a drunk. Yet those three false prophets promoted 

Paul Cane as the king of prophets. Shame on them.  



Judgment awaits them for the lives they misdirected by speaking a word from Beelzebub to the 

children of God. They shall perish. They will seek repentance and shall not find it.   The bible warns the 

Children of God against false prophets who SPEAK not according to the word of God.  

Today more than ever, you need to find a tangible reality of Christ in your life before the mighty 

rushing wind of judgment arrives.  The wind that is coming from heaven will be unlike any other in the 

history of God.  

This wind is not about speaking in tongues, running in the spirit of God, building buildings, this is 

not about redeeming souls, or holding crusades, it is not about restoring, reviving, or preaching the gospel 

of Jesus Christ.  This wind will usher in massive judgment for the Eli’s of this world, and their evil sons, 

who have prostituted the gospel for a dollar and robbed the children of God.  The sheep and the goats in 

the body of Christ will be separated.  Which one are you?  

 

 

 

Died Feb 12, 2019 



Malachi 3:9-11 NKJV 

8 Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee? In tithes and 

offerings. 
9 Ye are cursed with a curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation. 
10 Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now 

herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 

blessing, that there shall not be room enough to receive it. 
11 And I will rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of your ground; 

neither shall your vine cast her fruit before the time in the field, saith the LORD of hosts. 
12 And all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the LORD of hosts. 

Read This Paragraph Two Times 

Turn your attention to one word in verse ten for now. That word would be the word “FOOD.” In 

the original King James Version of the Bible, the word translates as meat. When researched, the word 

meat, means food or provision.  God is a Spirit.  God is not a meat-eater.  Who is going to eat this meat 

that God was looking for?  What was God going to do with the meat?  Think spiritual!  We know the tither 

ate the tithe, and the tither did not have to give a free-will offering.   

Since God is not the meat-eater, then who was going to eat the meat?  WHO was the person[s] 

charged with Robbing God?  BETTER YET, who is the thief, and what did they rob from God?   

What would invoke such anger from God that he would tell the priests, “You are cursed with a 

curse.”  Over actual physical meat?   Who was the thief? Who was responsible for the theft of the glory 

of God?  Who was keeping the children of God from fellowship and intimacy with the father? 

THESE NEXT FEW PAGES ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO YOUR SPIRITUAL FREEDOM 

When you read scripture always remember to keep it 

in its proper context of who is speaking to whom.  

Never pick up THE BIBLE and assume that scripture 

immediately applies to you. 

Wolves, Demons, Liars, and your good man use the 

art of PLUCKING scripture out of context on you.  



It’s Time for Your Blood to Boil!  I am going to prove God was angry with the Levitical priesthood.  

It was not Israel the nation, and certainly not the tither. If you want to be free of the heretical teachings 

and sermons, that have been spit upon you, by forked tongued demonic forces, read every verse.  

Often when people look at scripture, we think it happened over a long period of time. The book of 

Malachi is ONE ongoing word from God.  It is spoken directly from God, ONLY to the priests in the 

temple. For once in your life study, read each scripture.  We will prove that God never spoke to the tither 

in the entire book of Malachi.  God pointed out, that the tithers were upset with the priests, who robbed 

the tithe from them.  

Look how spiritually backward this is for you.  The wolf tells you God is upset with you, when he 

knows it is God that is upset with him. Every comment God made, especially the question “Will a Man 

Rob God?” was made directly to the priesthood. It wasn't the tither who asked, “wherein have we robbed 

you? It was the Levite priests who asked that question! It was the Levite priests who God answered 

directly telling THEM you are “cursed with a curse.”  We will see that God never addressed the tither 

directly a single time.  If God wasn’t speaking to the tither in Malachi, then why would you think he's 

talking to you now from the mouth of your hireling?   

It really shouldn’t surprise you.  For over 2000 years, Satan has built a demonic religious structure 

to pervert the truth of God.  He works through the flesh of reprobate men like your good pastor and the 

wolf who do not know God.  God does not hire liars.  God appoints ministers who cannot lie.  Imagine 

Peter, Paul, James, or John lying to the saints for money.  The minister of God cannot lie.  If he can, he is 

dead though he is alive.  We must first tear down the house of satan, to find the Real Bride of Christ.      

                None of God's Rebuke In Malachi Ever Applied To The Tither, or You!  

Malachi Chapter 1 

1 The burden of the word of the LORD to Israel by Malachi. (NKJV) 

Notice the word spoken was to Israel, who was under the law. The word spoken was not to you or 

anyone following Christ. Understanding Who God was speaking to when you read scripture is important.  

Not everything you read has anything to do with you.  While there is an abundance of spiritual truth 

contained within scripture, you must be careful not to pull things out of context carnally, and apply them 

to your life.  That is what your wolf is a master at doing to you.  It is theological suicide for anyone to try 

and make everything fit into their lives personally.  

We need a fresh understanding of the Grace of God. The word grace is a loose understanding of 

the Grace of God.  Real spiritual Grace from God is a divine influence upon the heart. This message is 

about applying that divine spiritual influence upon your heart.  

The word delivered by Malachi was to a corrupt and evil Levitical priesthood. Not to You! 

Mal 1:6-10 READ!  A Corrupt Priesthood                                                                                                                                                                 

Read Especially the Underlined Parts  Please Read Them They Will Break Bondage Out Of Your Life 

6   “A son honors his father, and a servant his master. If then I am the Father, where is My honor? And if 

I am a Master, where is My reverence? Says the LORD of hosts to you priests who despise My name. 

Yet you say, ‘In what way have we despised Your name?’   

[Notice the phrase ‘in what way have we despised Your name?  That is the same phraseology the 

Levitical priesthood will use when they say “in what way have we robbed you”  in Malachi 3]    



7   “You offer defiled food on My altar. But say, ‘In what way have we defiled You?’ By saying, ‘The 

table of the LORD is contemptible.’ 

8 And when you offer the blind as a sacrifice, is it not evil? And when you offer the lame and sick, 

is it not evil? Offer it then to your governor! Would he be pleased with you? Would he accept you 

favorably?” Says the LORD of hosts. 

[Clearly, God is speaking to the priests, not the tither or you in this day.]  

  

9 “But now entreat God’s favor, that He may be gracious to us. While this is being done by your 

hands, will He accept you favorably?” Says the LORD of hosts. 

10 “Who is there even among you who would shut the doors, so that you would not kindle fire on My 

altar in vain? I have no pleasure in you,” says the LORD of hosts, “Nor will I accept an offering from your 

hands. (NKJV) 

In the very first Chapter, God charges the Levitical priesthood with offering blind, lame, sick, and 

defiled food on His altar. He charges them with being evil.  He tells them, “I have no pleasure in you!” 

He closes by saying, “Nor will I accept an offering from your hands.” Whose hands? The Levitical 

priesthood’s hands!  In verse nine, God offered them a chance to repent. Even “while this is being done 

by your hands.” We will find this offer to repent again in Chapter 3.   

It should be evident to you that the Levitical priesthood was extraordinarily corrupt, and that God 

was speaking to them only. Make a mental note of the questions asked by the priests. 

• ‘In what way have WE despised Your name?’ 

• ‘In what way have We defiled You?’ 

Those two questions are the same context that we will find in the question in Chapter 3  

‘In what way have WE robbed you? 

God was not speaking to the tither on that day or to you in this day! The Levitical priesthood was 

stealing the good meat for themselves, just like Eli’s evil sons. They were in total substitution keeping the 

good meat for themselves while offering the sick, blind, and the lame to God. They had fallen completely 

away from God. There was no fear of God within them for such evil behavior.   

You must examine the wolf in your pulpit, the thief, and liar that speaks to you; they have no fear 

of God.  Demons fear when the spirit of Christ is present.  Your demon has no fear because Christ is not 

present in your coven.   

Mal 2:1-9 It Gets Worse! 

Read … Double Read the Underlined Parts! Count the number of you and your  

1 “And now, O priests, this commandment IS FOR YOU. 

2 If you will not hear, and if you will not take it to heart, TO GIVE GLORY TO MY NAME,” 

says the LORD of hosts, “I will send a curse upon you, and I will curse your blessings. Yes, I 

have cursed them already, because you do not take it to heart. 

3 “Behold, I will rebuke your descendants and spread refuse on your faces, the refuse of your 

solemn feasts; and one will take you away with it. 



4 Then you shall know that I have sent this commandment to you, that My covenant with Levi 

may continue,” says the LORD of hosts. 

5 “My covenant was with him, one of life and peace, and I gave them to him that he might fear 

Me; so he feared Me and was reverent before My name. 

6 The law of truth was in his mouth, and injustice was not found on his lips. He walked with Me 

in peace and equity and turned many away from iniquity. 

7 “For the lips of a priest should keep knowledge, and people should seek the law from his 

mouth; for he is the messenger of the LORD of hosts. 

8 But you have departed from the way; you have caused many to stumble at the law. You have 

corrupted the covenant of Levi,” says the LORD of hosts. 

9 “Therefore I also have made you contemptible and base before all the people, because you 

have not kept My ways but have shown partiality in the law.” (NKJV) 

STOP, ask yourself why your lying thief never showed you the mountain of accusations against the 

Levitical priesthood?  There is not one single verse spoken to the tither or you.  Your thief PLUCKED 

scripture out of context; scripture, that he knows does not apply to you.  Would the servant of God do 

this?  The demonic wolf you follow, fully intended to use “will a man rob God” against you; to rob, 

pillage, plunder, and destroy your faith, and your purpose in the Kingdom of God.  Right now, I feel like 

Abraham returning from the spoils of war.  I see some of you are getting free. Praise God!    

Again, I must ask you, how can he study and pray so much and miss God?  Do you understand what 

Jesus meant when He said, cast that unprofitable servant into outer darkness where there will be weeping 

and gnashing of teeth?  Woe to the one who reads and understands and continues in the law.    

There are two more important observations to understand in Verse 2.  First, there is full proof that the 

issue with God was their failure to give GLORY to the name of God.  God did not say give glory to me, 

or glorify me, or give glory in the heavens; God can glorify Himself.  GOD TELLS THEM TO GIVE 

GLORY TO HIS NAME.  It would be the NAME of God that would have been glorified as the strangers 

the widows and orphans proclaimed that the children of God had the one true God.  

The reason God wanted THE FOOD; God, was going to 

feed the strangers, widows, and orphans from the meat He had 

provided through the tither. The priests had stolen the meat.  It was, 

and was not, about MEAT.  Without the actual meat, to give to 

strangers, widows, and orphans, God was being robbed of the 

Glory due to His Name. 

The God of Israel desired spiritual fruit from the lives of the children of Israel. I don't think you 

realize how important it is that you become a vessel fit for the Master's use, so God, can express himself 

to others through your life.  Without that visible expression of God through your life, why are you here?  

satan conned you by deception, to trade your intimate relationship with God, for a cold nonreflecting 

image of Christ. Every time you give money to the offering plate of a liar, your life reflects nothing.  

GODS CURSE; The curse in verse 2 was upon their blessings as priests.  Sounds strange, doesn’t 

it, a curse on blessings.  God was so angry that He promised to smear some pretty dirty stuff on their faces 

and the faces of their descendants. Do you understand that God was RED HOT against the priests? He is 

red hot against you now if you are a tither.  Go ahead, tell God, how you glorify his name in the earth?  

Ask yourself, how God could find fault with the tither when it was God’s priesthood that destroyed the 

tither's faith and caused many to stumble.  Malachi was speaking about the physical act of tithing, and the 

actual meat.                                                                                                                                                               



You Talk’n To ME? 

  

 

 God Continues to Speak Directly to The Corrupt Priesthood! 

Malachi 3:6 – 9 

5  And I will come near you for judgment; I will be a swift witness Against sorcerers, Against 

adulterers, Against perjurers, Against those who exploit wage earners and widows and orphans, And 

against those who turn away an alien—Because they do not fear Me,”Says the Lord of hosts. 

6  “For I am the Lord, I do not change; Therefore you are not consumed, O sons of Jacob. 

7  Yet from the days of your fathers You have gone away from My ordinances 

And have not kept them. Return to Me, and I will return to you,”Says the Lord of hosts. 

“But you said,‘ In what way shall we return?’ 

8  “Will a man rob God?  Yet you have robbed Me! But you say,‘In what way have we robbed 

You?’ In tithes and offerings. 

9  You are cursed with a curse, For you have robbed Me, Even this whole nation. 

10  Bring all the tithes into the storehouse,That there may be food in My house, 

And try Me now in this,” Says the Lord of hosts, “If I will not open for you the windows of heaven 

And pour out for you such blessing That there will not be room enough to receive it. 

If you were standing there, would God be speaking to you?  You were not there.  Their evil 

behavior had caused many to “stumble at the law.” The tither had become completely disillusioned with 

the priesthood in Malachi.   STOP the wolf from lying to you today.  The priests robbed God and 

prostituted the law for profit, while today, you sit silent as your wolf prostitutes Christ for profit.  Father 

blot out the names of those who sit in silence and condone the molesters.  

 

Our first Kingdom Spiritual Principle (The tither ate the tithe) Proves that God cannot be speaking 

directly to the tither, because we know the tither ATE the tithe.  Yet we find that God is very angry over 

actual physical meat – robbed from His storehouse.  Why?   

Our second Kingdom Spiritual Principal  (Tithing was to be only on the increase)  does not apply 

to these passages because we know that tithing was to be done only on the increasing scale of abundance 

by the tither.  So how could anything be missing from the tither?  Was the meat missing because God had 

not provided it to the tither?   

From Malachi Chapter 1 And 2 God spoke 

only to the Priests  

In Chapter 3 God Is STILL Speaking To 

Only The PRIESTS NOT The Tither 

The tither is never addressed directly by 

God in the entire book of Malachi  

 



Our third Kingdom Spiritual Principal (Tithing was directly between you the tither and God) God 

was not speaking to the tithers.  There were none there.  Otherwise, the entire nation of tithers would 

need to have been present.  We know the priesthood had no inheritance with the tither.  Yet we find God 

cursing the priesthood over the meat, telling them they had caused a curse upon the whole nation.  The 

tithing “robbery” had to be in the temple under the control of the priesthood.     

Our fourth Kingdom Spiritual Principle (Give to those in need around you) is where we find the 

answer to what was robbed from God.  We know that the priesthood was to be identified and eat with 

strangers, widows, and orphans. If God’s storehouse was empty, it was not the tither's fault.  God wanted 

that actual meat in His storehouses to feed the strangers widows and orphans. The culprits had to be the 

evil priesthood. The name of God was robbed of the Glory due to His name.   

You are not under the law, so why are YOU robbing God of the glory due to His name by tithing 

money to a wolf?  Shame on you! The wolf you serve tricked you into believing it was about money.  

Tithing never involved money. 

We live in a day where the Mercy of God fades rapidly.  The shadow of swift judgment will fall 

on everyone that prostitutes the Bride of Christ for profit.  You will see it!  The liars and thieves will 

perish along with their falsehoods; their manmade illusions will become empty barren and black. The 

vultures will pluck out their blind eyes.  Like a diseased and dying carcass, the sons of perdition – will 

perish.   

 

LISTEN!   

Your life on earth, is a movie being made about you in real-time, without a script. You are the script on 

the stage of your life without a script, living your life daily, recording every event in your life in real-time.  

Your life’s script will be played back to you when you meet Christ.  You can change the script of your 

life today, right now, in real-time while you are still on the stage.  Choose to become a vessel that reflects 

God.  My heart weeps for you. Get on your knees and repent.  Ask God to help you have a different ending 

to your life’s movie.    

 

Be Free  

 



New Testament – The Fifth Kingdom Spiritual Principal 

                    

 Two Kingdom Spiritual Reasons Why Jesus Christ Came To Earth 

 

One of the most astounding facts about the ministry of Jesus Christ goes unrecognized by most of 

the body of believers, who claim to know him.  The purpose of Christ, as every believer knows, was 

salvation for all of mankind trapped in a fallen, sinful spiritual dimension.  The cost of that redemption 

was more significant, and broader than most of us realize.  To understand how much more was paid by 

God and His Holy Son Jesus Christ at the cross of Calvary, we must look at the second reason the Living 

Word of God came from heaven, and was made manifest in the earth through the life of Jesus.  The trinity 

is still such a functional mystery. 

 The second most overlooked Kingdom Spiritual Purpose of Christ; was the preordained final 

judgments of God through Christ.  Jesus passed final judgment on the priesthood and the evil religion 

practiced by the Pharisees. Jesus prophesied final judgment and the full destruction of the temple in 

Jerusalem.  Jesus passed final judgment on the entire nation of Israel, and every person practicing the law.  

Think about it.  God had judged the people and the nation Israel many times throughout the old testament, 

teaching them and restoring them. This time, the Living Word of God was not going to restore them.  God 

was going to utterly destroy them – from the face of the earth.   

 

God refused to offer repentance to the nation or the people who chose to follow the law. It was the 

end of the priesthood and their evil religion; even the temple was going to be physically destroyed by God.  

No repentance, no possibility of parole, death to everything, and everyone who rejected Christ.  

Nothing                                                                    

In Your Spiritual Life                                                   

Will Ever Have A Natural Substance                                                   

Attached To It 

The Final Judgments of Christ Were Going To Be Final Judgments – Without Any Repentance 
Allowed By God 



When you die, you will appear at the final judgment seat of Christ to give account for your life – 

there will be no repentance allowed.  Take heed what you hear and the conviction of the Holy Spirit on 

your heart as you read this Kingdom Message.  The final judgments of Christ are severe, as you will see.  

He is not what you have been led to believe.  You do not have a free pass by speaking his name.  

  Final judgment is coming to the church – or what you think is a church.  For now, let's take a 

more in-depth spiritual look at Jesus Christ's final judgments, but you have to promise not to run away in 

fear.  Jesus destroyed every law and all of the ordinances ordained by God.  Under the final judgments of 

Christ, every law and ordinance from Moses to Christ immediately became null and void.   The full and 

final judgments had to happen by decree of God.  

The Living Word of God, spoken by Christ, destroyed the entire nation we knew as Israel in the 

old testament.  To this day, that whole nation of people practicing the laws given by God and the 

ordinances are still missing from the earth. Prophesy, spoken from the mouth of Christ Jesus, the Living 

Word of God, was fulfilled and remains fulfilled to this present day.  It will not pass away. 

Matthew 24  

1 And Jesus went out and departed from the temple: and his disciples came to him for to shew him 

the buildings of the temple. 2 And Jesus said unto them, See ye not all these things? verily I say unto you, 

There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 

37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under 

her wings, and ye would not! 

38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. 

39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed, is he that cometh 

in the name of the Lord.     

  

I know you think Israel is back, because some heretic told you that God is restoring Israel.  God 

will not, nor will He ever establish Israel, the laws, ordinances, the priesthood, or rebuild the temple.  

Praying for the peace of Israel was not and will never be a doctrine found in the new testament.   

Take heed end-times preacher; you know nothing about God or Israel.  Jesus is not a liar or 

deceiver like you.  God sees your smugness. You know nothing other than what man has told you about 

Israel.  God does not speak to you.  You are an echo of another reprobate — a shallow drink of water, that 

cannot satisfy the spiritual thirst, of those who hunger and thirst for righteousness in Christ.   

Any man that says they understand the book of Revelations is a liar, a foolish speaking wizard.  

That book is sealed until the fulness of time.  No man knows the day or the hour, only God.  The Israel 

you see today is a fake manifestation introduced by satan to create trouble in the world because of spiritual 

ignorance.  Unless God gives wisdom, satan will draw America and the world into a false nuclear war.  

There is no such thing as a Jew after the blood type of a man.  A Jew is not a race.  Why do I keep using 

gentile in this message?  If God wills, I will expound.  For now, let’s look a bit deeper into the second 

purpose of the ministry of Jesus Christ. 

In the fullness of time, God Himself came down from heaven, and “The Living WORD of God” 

was made manifest in the flesh of the Son of God Jesus Christ.  By final judgment, the Living Word of 

God, spoken by Christ, had the power to destroy the physical temple and end the practice of every law 

and ordinance that God had given to Israel.    

LISTEN!  Every physical law and ordinance practiced after the flesh in the old testament was 

destroyed immediately by the ministry of the Son of God.  His ascension fulfilled everything written about 

Christ in the law and the prophets.   



Get out some BIG scissors, all of the law and the prophets, have no application to you.  We know 

the prophets were speaking about the coming Christ; Jesus said so himself. Prophecy Fulfilled!  We know 

who fulfilled all of the law, Jesus Christ. Law Fulfilled! Game Over!  Much of what you read, think and 

call, “the word of God written,” instantly became useless applied rubbish, to the life of every believer by 

the final judgments spoken by the Living Word of God Jesus Christ.  

The Living Word of God came from heaven, and for the first time, God was in the earth, speaking 

to all of mankind through His Son Jesus.  God Himself was speaking to everyone, not just to one person 

like Moses or the prophets.  Jesus reminded people; If you have seen me, you have seen the Father.  I only 

say and do what I see the Father saying and doing.   

The word “Living,” in the Living Word of God, is the caveat that confuses the human carnal mind.  

The Living Word of God carries the power to create.  Our minds cannot comprehend speaking a word that 

brings something into existence. God spoke; light be, and there was light.  Only the Living Word of God 

carries that kind of power. Jesus spoke the Living Word of God to everyone as he cast out devils and 

healed people, walked on water and fed 5000.  You need a Living word from God. 

Faith is found only in the Living Word of God spoken to you.  The written word of God is just ink 

on a page talking about what the Living Word of God did in the past. Don’t tell me a story about what 

God said or did in the past preacher, enough of your one-hour snippet sermons already.  Tell me what God 

is saying to you right now; in the here and now!  I see – you got nothing. Big surprise there. He tells me 

you need to repent!  Faith comes by HEARING a Living Word from God. Act on that!  This Kingdom 

message is a living word to you. Wake UP, rise from your slumber!    

 The Living Word of God was in the world, destroying – the written word of God.  Uh Oh, we 

have a problem; I see your religious fear.  I touched your holy bible word of God doctrine. Blah, Blah, 

Blah, I know all about not one jot or tittle.  My words are hard, thick, and causes your mind to stumble.  

The words I speak are the truth, salt, and light. You may find them fearful because you walk in the blind 

stupor of evil institutionalized religion.  Who other than a wolf would teach you to mingle the law with 

the liberty we have in Christ?  It is this wisdom by the Holy Spirit that will set you free from the liar and 

thief.  They are ministers from satan that were sent to lead the children of God astray by deception.  God 

will destroy the wolf, you, the money, and the snares, along with every trap of deception.    

Christ destroyed the handwriting of laws and ordinances that were written against mankind. The 

Living Word of God destroyed the Law and ordinances that were given by God.  God wrote them and 

made Israel practice the laws and ordinances.  If your scissors broke, then get out a big eraser; nothing 

applies to you as a believer!  God made sure by final judgments, that there would be no mingling of the 

old covenant law and the new covenant doctrine, of Christ plus nothing.  In the entire new testament, you 

will not find a single instance where any believer who served Christ continued to practice the law.  Not 

one jot or tittle of the law. Not one observance.     

The redemption of mankind was God’s responsibility, not mans.  God admits and knows that He 

alone is responsible for everything that has ever happened in the heavens and on earth. Understanding the 

sovereignty of God perplexes many of the best minds to this day. To understand that God is sovereign, 

you must first understand that He is not – but He can be if He chooses.  Some things happen outside of 

the will and purpose of God that are of no interest to God.  But they are necessary as a part of the whole 

and can be conformable to the will or purpose of God at any time God chooses.   

You Can Easily Identify Today’s Evil Institutionalized Religion 

   It Mingles The Sacrifice Of Christ With The Law 

  

 



Let’s consider the severe cost God paid to destroy the temple, the laws, and observances so that 

you might be free from the bondage of the law. What about the severe price paid in human lives by 

destroying an entire nation of people?  They were the very people that God made practice the law and 

follow the observances under God-ordained priests.  Do you know how many people God killed with final 

judgment?  Do you think God destroyed the temple that God-ordained, wiped out the laws he gave to 

Moses, and its observances, killed the evil priests and their godless religion, wiped out the nation Israel 

and its people from the planet for nothing?   

A surge from the bottom of my feet explodes out of my chest in a WARNING to you.  Do you 

think God will look away from your face as you practice the law of tithing money; while you sit in silence 

watching your heretic desecrating the Cross of Christ?  Nay, God sees and knows all.  He sees your face.  

As that generation of Israel in the fullness of God’s time, inherited the final judgment of God: this 

generation and you, have entered the same fullness in time for the very same reasons.    

What measure of wrath shall this judgment of Christ bring to this wicked generation of liars and 

thieves masquerading as angels of light?  It will exceed the full and final judgment of the Pharisees and 

the entire nation Israel.  He is coming!  He will judge you to your face.  If you want to abolish something, 

you tear it out by stone and the root.  You pluck up the evil tree, roots and all, then burn it.  He will punish 

the teacher, more than He did the evil religion practiced in the temple in Israel.   You think I jest. I AM is 

coming.  If you were not blind, you would tremble in fear.  Go ahead, try to pay a tithe on Sunday. Your 

very hand will shake because your body knows judgment is coming.  Fear will run throughout your body.   

The entire world axis was changed when the Living Word of God came down from heaven and 

was made manifest in the flesh of Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God.  The word of God was in Christ 

walking the earth pronouncing final judgment on everything that God had previously ordained.   

The temple, tear it down – the evil religion practiced in the temple, gone – the written laws 

abolished – temple priests killed – observances vanished – an entire nation of people destroyed.  What a 

price to redeem you.   

 America and its institutionalized manmade prostituting evil religion will not escape.  A greater 

judgment than God walking on the earth pronouncing judgment is coming.  Are you a law-abiding pew 

sitter?  Get up and run for your life! Get out of the illusion.  Fall on your face today and repent. You cannot 

hide. You think I am wrong, or you hope I am crazy.  I am neither.  I am a messenger with a warning and 

a Kingdom message for you. Cast the unprofitable servant into outer darkness where there will be weeping 

and gnashing of teeth.  Will that be you?    

Do not misunderstand what I am saying. The old testament laws are full of God's Kingdom 

Spiritual Principles.  The Kingdom Spiritual Principals used in this message validates that tithing with 

God was never about money; it was about a personal relationship where you intimately knew God as your 

sovereign provider. The same tithing principals found in the law are found in Christ today.  Learn to tithe 

like Jacob, ask Christ to prove Himself as your provider.   

Never trade your relationship with Christ by putting money in a cold demonic offering plate. 

Mingling the law with the new covenant of Christ will birth religion in your flesh and bring spiritual death 

to you.  LISTEN!  Millions of people were intentionally blinded spiritually by the Spirit of God in the old 

testament for your benefit.  Sins could never be atoned by the blood of goats and sheep.  God knew this 

before he gave the law to Israel.  The practice of the physical, fleshly acts of the law was never intended 

by God to bring Israel or you, into a redeemed relationship with God. God knew it was a failure before he 

sent it into the world.  The law was given by God as the perfect schoolmaster for all of God’s creation to 

understand, what would not work. 



LISTEN!   God is lifting the veil on darkness, so that you might know the day and the hour in 

which you live.  He left the veil on Israel’s eyes so they could not see.   

When our redeemer Christ came, his final judgments lifted the veil so that you could see by grace 

what does not please God.  In the fullness of time, God gave the law for you and the world to glean 

understanding about the judgment, mercy, and faith in God.  You are in another fulness of time, arise trim 

your lamps, be ready, and watch.  

There are no other Gods.  You will see religion in the world from satan.  But you will never see 

other Gods doing a work involving all creation on the earth other than God.  satan has always built illusions 

and false religions, because he fights against the purpose of God and God's people by deception. satan 

knew that mingling the law with the grace of Christ would create the illusion we see today.  

Your God intentionally allowed Israel to be trapped under the law so that you and all creation 

could learn what would never work spiritually with God.  I encourage you to study the laws and ordinances 

given by God with spiritual eyes.  Study the laws from the viewpoint that the laws and ordinances were 

NEVER going to please God. God knew what He was doing from the first day of creation.  By 

understanding their failures, we can gain wisdom and knowledge about our Father in heaven and His 

Glorious Kingdom.  

I assure you by the Spirit of God.  All of the people that we refer to as Israel that crossed the Red 

Sea with Moses will be in heaven as will be their children's children up to and including the ascension of 

Christ into heaven.  They were a great example and a gift to the world from God.  God decided to teach 

you, and the world, by using examples from real-life struggles of people serving God under the law, so 

that you may learn from their failures.  Here is the hard part for some of you religious hypocrites.  When 

God gave them the law, God knew it would never work.  Their lives are still an open book for you to see 

and learn from, even to this day — what a treasure of wisdom and spiritual knowledge their lives were.    

LISTEN TO ME!  God's timetable is not your timetable; he does things in the fullness of time, 

time that is measured in a Kingdom of Heaven fullness of time, – where there is no time. God is making 

a short work upon the earth. Always remember the children of Israel were ALL gentiles just like you.  

They were all numbered in the same stars that God showed to Abraham a gentile. God set this 

small group of gentiles apart from every other gentile in the world.  He used them as an example to the 

entire world, of what would not work, and would never be pleasing to God. Circumcision was a physical 

act given to Abraham from God with a purpose.  Every gentile MARKED by circumcision from Abraham 

became the nation Israel.  God isolated a small group of Gentiles rather than give the Law to the entire 

world. I have much more to say about the Fake Jews we see today in the Kingdom Message Politics or 

Christ.  The Apostle Paul argued and destroyed all of the law, with the act of circumcision, when preaching 

the Gospel of Christ to the Hebrews.  It is time to preach the Gospel of Christ plus nothing to the fake 

gentiles masquerading as Jews in fake Israel.  The American institutionalized religious church thinks they 

are real.  They are not.         

                     We can stop right here, and you should be able to walk away free.  

Should you ever think about tithing again, you should stop and think about the danger, and what 

God did to old testament Israel.  What can happen to you now that you know?  Mingling the law by a 

Christian helps satan build the illusions. If you participate in satan’s false religion, it will bring you 

spiritual death.  satan did the same thing in the temple through the priests.  Spiritual blindness, that is how 

satan so easily conned YOU – into paying physical tithes after the law. The question you should be asking 

yourself; is who blinded you, and how did it happen?   



Even though you may have been born again by the Spirit of God, you failed to follow the spiritual 

guidance of the Holy Spirit at some point in your life.  You stumble in darkness, unattached, unable to 

hear the Holy Spirit, and guess at what Jesus wants you to do. Who tricked you?  

 The Holy Spirit is calling you to repent. Turn and walk away.  Change the live script being made 

from your life today. Don’t talk to yourself, get on your knees, and talk to God. He will answer you.  

Judgment must come; otherwise, God will have to apologize to everyone He put under the law, 

including the Pharisees, for your failure to enter into the Kingdom of Christ by the grace and mercy of 

God.  The next fullness in time from God has arrived.  Can you hear it?   Are you also deaf?                                                                                                                 

MATTHEW 23  

What Was Spoken Then Is Spoken Today To The Institutionalized Religion Of Our Day. 

13 But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of heaven 

against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in. 

14 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a 

pretence make long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the greater damnation. 

15 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make one 

proselyte, and when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves. 

16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which say, Whosoever shall swear by the temple, it is nothing; 

but whosoever shall swear by the gold of the temple, he is a debtor! 

17 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gold, or the temple that sanctifieth the gold? 

18 And, Whosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing; but whosoever sweareth by the gift that 

is upon it, he is guilty. 

19 Ye fools and blind: for whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift? 

20 Whoso therefore shall swear by the altar, sweareth by it, and by all things thereon. 

21 And whoso shall swear by the temple, sweareth by it, and by him that dwelleth therein. 

22 And he that shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne of God, and by him that sitteth    

thereon. 

23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, 

and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have 

done, and not to leave the other undone. 

24 Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel. 

25 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean the outside of the cup and 

of the platter, but within they are full of extortion and excess. 

26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first that which is within the cup and platter, that the outside of 

them may be clean also. 

27 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchers, which 

indeed appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness. 

28 Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy and 

iniquity. 

29 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the tombs of the prophets, 

and garnish the sepulchers of the righteous, 

30 And say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them 

in the blood of the prophets. 

31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves, that ye are the children of them which killed the 

prophets. 

32 Fill ye up then the measure of your fathers. 



33 Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape the damnation of hell? 

34 Wherefore, behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and scribes: and some of them ye 

shall kill and crucify; and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from 

city to city: 

35 That upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon the earth, from the blood of 

righteous Abel unto the blood of Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew between the temple and the 

altar. 

36 Verily I say unto you, All these things shall come upon this generation. 

37 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 

thee, how often would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under 

her wings, and ye would not! 38 Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. 

39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh 

in the name of the Lord.      

 

You will never stand before God with this argument, “That’s what he told me to do.  I just did 

what they said.” You alone have the divine responsibility and privilege of really knowing God for yourself. 

I am intentionally confrontational, blunt, and shout at you about the dangers of destructive patterns of 

religion because I know you are infected. This is my calling. I do not apologize for finding God’s purpose 

for my life.  My Father and your Father spoke to me very clearly many years ago about my purpose in the 

Kingdom of God. Behold, I am sending you to a stiff-necked and hard-hearted people. Do Not fear them 

or their looks I have made your forehead harder than theirs!   

Everyone that practices religion falls into an open grave. That is why Jesus said to the 

Pharisees, “Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you are like whitewashed tombs which 

indeed appear beautiful outwardly, but inside are full of dead men’s bones and all uncleanness.” 

Religion will offer you false security that will not be redeemable at the end of your life. The grave 

has received many like yourself for thousands of years. The grave is full of useless corpses, people like 

you who came here, say they know Christ, and never found out why they were here.  

You think this grave scenario is just a cute story.  It is real, and the laughter echoed in heaven from 

your life is real, you will give account for the laughter when you see Christ. The hardest question you will 

ever ask yourself is, Why You Are Here?  Was it to raise a family, or perhaps have a great career?  Maybe 

you think life was about getting saved and going to church.   

So, you got what you think was your free pass; shouted I’m saved, but you never found out what 

was your job in the Kingdom.  Do you believe God reveals himself to people for no reason?  When you 

sit on a pew going to church for years doing nothing, you are in satan’s trap.  I am not talking about the 

services that you perform for the church. That is the trap satan uses.  God smells your stench and stagnation 

as you sit ever learning and never coming to the knowledge of God.  

Every Time A Pew Sitter Dies Practicing The Law 

Laughter In The Spirit World                                                                

Echoes Throughout The Heavens From Satan! 

Another One! 

Who Never Found Reality, Intimacy,                                      

And Purpose From God 



Your sloppy, slovenly life binds the hands of God and hinders the Kingdom. God has a purpose 

for everyone. I am sent to point you towards your Kingdom Purpose, and you must take the steps to find 

HIM!  Here are a few questions to see if your shallow life will produce laughter from satan in the heavens 

against God when you die.  You might think this is silly, but it is not silly.  You will stand before the 

judgment seat, and satan, your accuser, will be there with the facts of your life.   

Do You Have Religion Or Reality?  Answer These Questions. 

• Do you practice infant Baptism or baby dedication?  

• Do you have nights of visitation services?  

• Do you pay tithes?  

• Do you feel guilty if you miss church service?  

• Do you feel compelled to be in church two or three times a week?  

• Are you a church helper volunteering when needed?  

• Does your church have an altar call at the end of a service?  

• Do you have altar workers?  

• Are you involved in a home cell group that is under the direction of the church? 

• Does your church ask visitors to stand?  

• Do they have cookies or juice for visitors after the service?   

• Do you pray to Mary?  

• Do you put ashes on your forehead?  

• Do you get together with a group of people and pray in tongues?  

• Does your pastor blurt out in excited tongues as he is preaching? 

• Are you involved in a Church Building Program? 

• Does your church ask for money for television or radio? 

• Have you heard the phrase help us take this gospel around the world?  

• Does your church sell bibles or sermon CDs or Songs? 

• Does the speaker in your church wear a Robe or Special Religious clothing?  

• Does he wear a Religious Hat?  

• Do you think that your church is the right way?  

• Does your church ask visitors to stand?  Do you follow up by visiting their home or calling them? 

• Does your church keep a membership role?  

• Are people invited to become members publicly?  

• Are appeals made for people to join your church?  

• Do you attend Sunday School? How many years now? 

• Does your Church have Ushers?  

• Does your Church pass out a program schedule for the services?  

• Do you have holy water?  

• Is your church service usually a certain length of time for about an hour?  

• Do you have back-to-back church services?  

• Do you watch a lot of Christian television?  

• Do you have a particular spot where you sit? 

They Practiced the Law to Perfection – We Prostitute Christ to Perfection                                                             

They Did Not Escape Final Judgment – Shall We Escape Final 

Judgement? 

 



So How many did you answer, yes?  None of this stuff is in the bible!  Your present life gives 

satan the right to mock God in heaven with laughter when you die.  You need to make some very serious 

decisions about your spiritual destiny.   Jesus will prune you from the vine.   

Jesus never taught anyone how to make money. Jesus never passed an offering plate. Jesus never 

had an usher!  If you’re an Usher, get a real job at the movie theater.  You’re a money changer working 

for satan.  Jesus never made plans for church growth. Jesus never endorsed the theology of cell group 

ministry to grow a church. Jesus never started Sunday school.  Jesus never passed out a paper program for 

his services.  Jesus never instituted visitation programs, except for the divine visitation of the Holy Spirit. 

Jesus never developed church building programs for the comfort of people. Above all, Jesus never 

introduced one-hour services, altar calls, infant baptism, holy water, sprinkling, religious clothing, or an 

offering plate!  Jesus never collected tithes. Jesus never paid tithes.  

Why is there no record in the New Testament with the name of just one born again believer paying 

tithes?  Give me the name!  It would have been an excellent example for us to consider if Jesus had paid 

physical tithes. Why didn’t God allow Jesus to pay physical tithes while he was on the earth under the 

law?  Shame on You!  Tithes were not something that you paid. Tithes were eaten!  I thought you 

understood that by now. Right about now, Jesus believes you are never going to follow him. 

Let’s examine some of the most abused passages in the New Testament today. When you hear 

someone twist these scriptures in the future, stand up and speak out. Real love will NOT remain silent 

when it sees Injustice, Heresy, or Hypocrisy. If you choose to remain silent, you are guilty of condoning 

their actions and speech. You will give an account before God about why you remained silent.  

One of the fascinating truths about the ministry of Jesus Christ, from his birth to his ascension, is 

the fact that His life was a preordained event by God.  Not a single healing miracle or the casting out of a 

devil was by happenstance, especially the miracle of the man born blind with no eyeballs from birth.  

Everything in the life of Christ was predestined to Glorify the name of God.  God was in the world 

validating He was God, the creator of the heavens and earth through Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  

THE LIFE OF CHRIST WAS A PREORDAINED EVENT BY GOD   

John 9:1 And as Jesus passed by, he saw a man which was blind from his birth.  

2  And his disciples asked him, saying, Master, who did sin, this man, or his parents, that he was 

born blind? 

3  Jesus answered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of God 

should be made manifest in him.  

4  I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man 

can work.   5  As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world. 

God made the blind eye! 

Exodus 11  So the LORD said to him, “Who has made man’s mouth? Or who makes the mute, the 

deaf, the seeing, or the blind? Have not I, the LORD? 

Mark 12:41-44 41And Jesus sat over against the treasury and 

beheld how the people cast money into the treasury: and many 

that were rich cast in much. 42And there came a certain poor 

widow, and she threw in two mites, which make a farthing. 
43And he called unto him his disciples, and saith unto them, 

Verily I say unto you, That this poor widow hath cast more in, 

than all they which have cast into the treasury: 44For all they did 

cast in of their abundance; but she of her want did cast in all that 

she had, even all her living. 

https://biblehub.com/john/9-1.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/9-2.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/9-3.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/9-4.htm
https://biblehub.com/john/9-5.htm
http://biblehub.com/exodus/4-11.htm


The divinity of God chose this widow; she was placed in poverty by God, probably for her entire 

life.  She had no husband, which meant she was looked down upon in those days.  God, by divinity, 

directed her entire life so precisely that she would arrive at this exact moment in scripture.  She walked 

across the pages in scripture to teach you a lesson about trusting God, not giving to get.  I keep reminding 

you that you need to hear God about what He wants you to do with your money.  She was destined to 

become a living demonstration bringing Glory to the name of God.   Just as the one that was born blind.   

God left him in that condition until Christ. God has spared no expense to show you the way. 

Every event in the life of Christ – from John the Baptist, walking on water, Moses, and Elijah on 

the mount of transfiguration, the centurion, even the dogs get the crumbs Lord, the Gadarene demoniac; 

God preordained every step Christ took.  Not one single step from the birth of Christ – to Calvary happened 

by coincidence.  And you wonder why I shout at you with my whole heart about the possibility of you 

being made spiritually blind by God.  This entire message is from God because judgment is coming.   

God is angry that your wolf who uses these scriptures to manipulate poor believers who are at their 

lowest point in life.  satan’s thieves use the widow to provoke the poor and the rich into giving something 

to your hireling.  Something that the poor do not have. The price this widow paid as a vessel of God was 

not cheap. God will have revenge on the liars who have used her life maliciously for gain.   

The liar will tell you that as an act of faith, you need to give out of your want.  Of course, they will 

be the vessel to receive your “want” by a demonstration of your faith, “As a point of contact with God. 

Whatever you need, put your hand on the television screen as a point of contact.” Nothing is more 

abominable in the sight of God than those who intentionally prey upon the children of God.  God impresses 

upon me that there will be a special place for everyone that has preached a message of giving to get from 

these passages.  Try to do it again and watch what happens to your mouth preacher.   

Every idle word you speak, you will give account. Every message preached by anyone that this 

woman was displaying an act of faith by giving to get will receive judgment in this life, and the life to 

come.  Jesus never promised this poor widow anything.  He never spoke to her. Jesus never said that by 

putting money into the treasury that she would get a return on her investment.  Jesus never promised her 

a hundred-fold return. Jesus never jumped up and ran around the room, proclaiming, “Look at this widow; 

NOW THIS is what I call good ground for $eed faith planting!” Jesus never ran-up to her, declaring that 

she had great faith.  Jesus never told the disciples that this was the way to prove to yourself that you have 

great faith in God.  

Faith was not present according to what she put in.  Faith never works with the use of natural 

substances.  The devil will tell you; otherwise, that is how he fooled you.   Faith had nothing to do with 

what this widow put in the treasury.  Money never connects to faith!  Money connects to your fears.  

 

READ TWO TIMES 

Matthew 6:24 

24  No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he 

will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. 

Understanding Mammon – Why Jesus Said You Must Choose God Or Money 

 

https://www.biblehub.com/matthew/6-24.htm


Have you ever wondered why Jesus reduced the internal fight within your heart to the simplicity 

of – YOU serving God – or money?  Why didn’t Jesus say you cannot serve God and the devil? Or God 

and another god?  That would have made much more sense to everyone.  Why only God or Money?   

The root of each of the Five Kingdom Spiritual Principles, is dependent on your choice to serve 

God, or mammon. You must put your life on the foundation that your faith rests in God, as the only source 

of all substances in your life.  There is no other foundation.  God alone must be your sovereign provider.  

I know many of you think you have put your faith in God.  Keep reading. 

The devil gets a bad rap about your money.  You create your own money problems, and then you 

blame it on the devil.  About 99.9 percent of your worldly money problems are your fault.  Have you taken 

authority over the devil in your finances, or rebuked him out of your finances?  The devils not involved 

in your finances – you are!  You’re out of step with God, walking in self-inflicted spiritual ignorance.  

You are an embarrassment to the Body of Christ. 

Every evil institutionalized religious church of satan, has one defining attribute that proves it is 

not of Christ.  satan builds his deceptions by the power of you serving mammon.  How do we know this?  

Take the money away from your institution, and what do you see?  No money for the hireling’s salary or 

the mortgage debt.  If no money was collected, what would happen?  It would look more like Christ.  

Where you sit, the evil vanity of a man tricked you and used your mammon to build everything.  Jesus 

said YOU cannot serve two masters in your heart.  There are only two masters on the earth. You must 

choose who you will serve, which one do you hate, and who do you love.  Is it God or money!  He did not 

say God or the Devil.  The devil has no interest in your money.  Jesus said to YOU choose God or money.   

Therein lies the struggle I have been speaking to you about from the very beginning of this 

Kingdom Message.  You must choose, and if you choose correctly, you will become a living 

demonstration glorifying God in the earth.  If you choose incorrectly, satan will use your rebellion against 

God to build more religious deceptions with your money. Do not consider what I say about satan building 

spiritual deceptions as foolishness. God is near you, and He is quick to judge. 

In history, there have been many movements by God, the Holy Spirit. Many martyrs died standing 

in the faith of Christ delivering new revelations.  Satan destroyed them all over time, and he still keeps 

beating their revelations to death until this day. Catholics, Lutherans, Episcopalians, Methodists, 

Presbyterians, are rainbow churches defiling scripture, ordaining homosexual men and women as 

ministers. This accomplishment brings demonic glory to satan.  The men and women in those 

denominations are not ministers of God.   

 Your Money Is Of No Interest To God – Or satan                                                                 

God Cannot Spend Your Money – And Neither Can Satan!                                                

Who Told You They Want It – Or Need It?                                                  

Ye cannot serve God        and mammon 

 



satan relishes and ridicules God by making a mockery of Christ and the church to the unbelievers 

of the world. If Martin Luther were alive today, he would nail 95 complaints on the Lutheran door.  It 

would be the waste of a good nail and paper. Lutherans have been a coffin for years.  Or is that a coma?  

Thank God He always has a plan; the devil has never been a foe that could match wits with God, not in 

the wilderness, and especially at Calvary.   If God permits, we will speak about God's plan that is working 

on the earth already.  The devil knows his time is short.   

HEAR WISDOM.  God is the source of all things pertaining to life on earth.  God, the creator, 

owns everything on earth. The earth is the Lords and the fullness thereof. All of the gold and silver belong 

to God.  The bible says God owns the cattle on 1,000 hills, every animal and bird of the air – are his 

creations. God sustains every living thing on earth. He is the sovereign source of all life and the provider 

of all sustenance for the entire world population.  God can make it rain on the just, and the unjust, at the 

same time.  God can make the rain stop, turning lands and people into the dust of the earth.  

Jesus spoke about the provision of God in this earthly garden the entire world inhabits, in a much 

simpler way; look at the birds they do not work, and God feeds them; God dresses the lilies of the field 

with His Glory, and they neither toil nor spin.  Scripture tells us the streets in heaven are paved with gold, 

the foundations are all jewels of precious stones, and the gates are of pearls. If you are born again by the 

Spirit of God – none of that should make any sense or matter to you. If you are excited about the streets 

of gold, I would doubt your salvation.   

                                                   LISTEN!!    LISTEN!!  LISTEN!! 

God placed you in a world that He created, a world where he owns everything.  You are in His 

garden after the fall.  The garden of God and His provision has never left the earth from creation.  God 

has provided everything for you in this fallen spiritual garden.  All of God's provision is still in the earth 

for every living thing, not just Christians.  Mammon does not exist in heaven.  In the spiritual heavens, 

you will not find money in the Kingdom of God, or money in the fallen kingdom of satan.  satan is the 

rebellion against God that lives in the heart of fallen man.  The power of mammon resides only on the 

earth; it is a spiritual power that separates hearts.  Mammon is not allowed in heaven.   

Yet, Jesus said to you that while YOU are living in God's garden, that you cannot serve God and 

mammon; you cannot serve two masters.  Jesus warned everyone, that you cannot eat the fruit of mammon 

in this earthly fallen spiritual garden, full of God's provision, and serve God.  Christ demanded a choice; 

you must be dependent on God as your ONLY source of provision. Otherwise, you cannot serve God. 

The same warning that God gave Adam and Eve about the tree of knowledge; Jesus gives to you. 

YOU cannot serve God and mammon. If you eat from the tree of mammon, you will never spiritually 

serve God.  Have you forgotten where you are, tell me in who’s garden full of life's provisions that you 

are living?  I know you never realized this before.  Revelation by The Holy Spirit is opening your eyes 

before judgment. The Fear Of God Is Coming!  God will restore the hearts of his children if you open 

your heart, obey, and seek forgiveness.  

satan provides nothing; he created nothing; he cannot supply you with one loaf of bread or give 

you a thin dime.  satan was in the garden of Eden, and he is in this fallen spiritual garden of God.  satan is 

the master at taking mammon, the abundant life-sustaining substance provided by God, and using 

mammon to build his kingdoms on the earth.  You are in a spiritual battle past your comprehension, and 

you must choose more than all previous times in your life whom you will serve.  You can no longer serve 

God by the blabbering proclamations that you make with your mouth.  I know Jesus. Shut Up!  You must 

serve God by demonstration. Hear the Spirit of God; If you profess Jesus Christ as the Lord of your life, 

this is the most critical time in your life’s final destiny. You must choose who you will serve!  Why?  

Because now you say you see.  You cannot escape judgment.  



Some of the kingdoms of satan on the earth are obvious; bars, Las Vegas, prostitution, drugs, 

human trafficking, pornography, fame or fortunes.  satan builds his kingdoms using wicked men who 

lusted after mammon to his advantage. 

Mammon, by definition, is the abundant life-sustaining substance provided by God.  

Christ restored fallen man back to their first estate with God when He defeated satan at Calvary.  

What the first Adam could not do – the second Adam did.  Christ took the keys to death, hell, and the 

grave from satan. Death, hell, and the grave are spiritual realities, not mystical or mythical stories. The 

world has only two doors. You enter this world through the womb, — anyone who does not enter this 

world through the womb, enters this garden of God illegally.  satan cannot kill anyone in this garden and 

has never had the power to kill anyone without permission from God.   

Before Christ, there were fights in spiritual, heavenly realms, over souls, and actual dead bodies. 

satan held many souls captive before Christ.  When Christ took the keys, He ended the battle between 

satan and God over the dead bodies and their souls.  Jesus took the key to the grave and turned the grave 

into an exit door. If you have faith and are a child of God; Jesus turned the grave into a door that enters 

directly into heaven where you pass from life — to life.  You are changed in the twinkling of an eye.  

Psalms 116:15 Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints. When your loved one passes 

away, God the Father waits like an expectant Father as His child returns home.  If the Holy Spirit permits, 

we will speak about the three reasons you were here.  

Jesus took the key to death from satan at Calvary, and He immediately ended spiritual death for 

the entire world. For God so loved the world that He gave His only son that whosoever believes on Him 

will have everlasting life.   

Jesus also took the key to hell from satan, making Himself the Mayor of hell.  satan is not in charge 

of hell; Jesus has full control.  I do not know how Jesus runs hell, but I have a feeling – do you have one?   

Do you think the blasphemy of the Holy Spirit is punishable?  What about consciously desecrating 

Calvary?  What about merchandising Jesus to make mammon?  What about people intentionally lying to 

deceive the children of God for money?  False prophets and fake healers? Where do they go?  What about 

the unprofitable servant who knew his master’s will, and didn’t do it?  What about the servant who became 

lazy? What happens to the religious goats that thought they knew Christ?  What happens to the good 

preacher that mingles the law and Christ knowingly? Where do the ones go that ask for money to take the 

gospel around the world?  What will happen to you, for sitting in apathy and complacency on a pew?  

What happens to those who die, still tithing money to satan, against the sacrifice of Christ? Trust Me! 

The last thing you want to do is stand before Christ with a tithing envelope in your hand. 

satan and his demons are here in the garden of God because God cast them out of heaven.  That 

means the fight for you is in the here and now.  The fight is not over your soul if you are a born-again 

child of God.  satan’s primary purpose, for you, is to pervert your faith into religion and use your mammon 

to build his religious illusions.  satan uses YOUR tithing mammon, his wolves, and greedy religious liars 

to trap and snare the children of God, causing them to miss the mark.  Do you really want to be a part of 

that?  Unless the man speaking to you demonstrates from his life that he does not serve mammon, he 

cannot impart to you what he does not have.  Reread this paragraph. 

The most abominable offense to God is when the children of God serve mammon and contribute 

to building satan’s illusions.  How can you live in the Garden of God, and not trust God as your provider? 

When you look at your religious institution, do you see mammon and merchandising?  Is mammon 

collected?  What Jesus was saying is that you must love God more than the riches of God's provision.  

Mammon is the riches of God that are available in His garden to anyone.   



You must learn to love and trust God as the provider of all substances in your life.  When you 

serve mammon, satan laughs at God, mocking God as he uses you.  Every dollar you give to a mammon 

loving religious institution is against the Kingdom of God.  If you see only one dime of mammon used to 

sustain your coven, it is a dime from satan.  Now that you know, I fear for you. 

The spiritual battle has never been over your actual physical money.  The spiritual warfare is over 

what you do with your money.  Your decisions carry Kingdom consequences for the Kingdom of God or 

the kingdom of satan.  The battle is not about God or the devil spending your money, but the purpose of 

your money and what it builds in the spirit world.  Everything is first made manifest in the heavens before 

being made visible on the earth. You do not see the Bride of Christ without spot or blemish on the earth, 

because there are no acts of faith, to build the Bride of Christ.  Jesus asked a profound question; “when 

the son of man returns, will he find faith on the earth.”  When you fall by deception or lust and choose 

mammon, YOU help satan build his kingdom.   

When you accept God as your provider, that act of faith will begin to reveal the true Bride of Christ 

on the earth.  When you submit your life to know God as your sovereign source of substance, you will 

help build the Kingdom of God.  All you have to do is accept God's provision for your life by faith.  

Judgment is going to destroy everything you see.  God will destroy you for providing mammon to satan 

now that your eyes are open.  Listen on Sunday. You will hear the wolf's deceptions.   

As a believer, why is this hard for you to do?  Since you know God owns everything and you are 

living in His garden, are you not more important than the birds?  When you know God as the sovereign 

source, you allow God to glorify His name in the earth and the heavens.  God made it simple for you in 

this Kingdom Message to you.  Stop tithing, do not mingle the law, wait until you hear from God.  Learn 

to pray like Jacob. Once you accept God as the sovereign source as your provider; satan cannot deceive 

you.  I didn’t say satan would not tempt you I said he cannot deceive you.  Everyone in God’s garden has 

access to God's abundance. You work you eat you don’t work; you don’t eat. Knowing God as your source 

means you allow God to work through your life to glorify His name in the earth.  There will be no fear 

when God is your source. My heart grieves for you because I fear even with all of my shouting and pulling 

on your arm; that you still don’t understand how serious the consequences of your decisions are on your 

final destination.   

Are you serving mammon? Mammon brings the fear of self-preservation to your heart.  What if 

God wanted to use you as he did the poor widow in her God-ordained poverty.  Are you afraid when you 

don’t have enough money?  What if God wanted to Glorify Himself in your life just like he did the widow.  

Would you let him do it?  You’re all talk, and a bag of wind.   

 

• God sees your fear and love of money do you see your own heart?   

• Jesus made it pretty clear that you will love or hate God.   

• Being stingy is the fear of mammon, and you hate God, you say God is not able. I have to watch my 

money.  

• Being cheap is the fear of mammon, and you hate God and live in the bondage of mammon.  

• Do you let others pick up the tab? Is the fear of mammon, and you hate God and mock his provisions.  

• Planned security is the fear of mammon, and you hate God. You live in the other kingdom 

• Worries about money are the fear of mammon, and you hate God. Your worry is from the master of 

using mammon 

• Are your tithes a tax deduction? It is the fear of mammon, and you hate God. You’re a real pill, you 

hypocrite! You want a write off for your desecration and faithless sin against Christ. Depart from me 

you worker of iniquity.   



• Wanting more is the love of mammon and covetousness. You really hate God.  

• Greed is the love of mammon, and vipers live with you, and you have big-time hate for God.  

• Pride of life is the love of mammon, and vanity double down your hate of God Joe Hollywood. 

• Tithing is the fear of mammon, false pride, blasphemy of Christ, and you hate God as you help satan 

build deception and trap believers.   

• Have you tithed in hard times, hoping to get help from God?  That is satan’s religious fear of 

mammon, and you have mocking hate of God.  God does not see or hear you. 

• Uncontrolled giving is the fear of mammon, religion, and rebellion; you are a mess.  

• Doing good works with mammon as a tool   RICH hypocrite! God does not speak to you.  

• Have you ever given money in hopes of getting a return?  Fear of mammon and the servant of satan  

• Do you fear the loss of all things?   100% the servant of mammon, you could not show your hate for 

God anymore if you tried. 

 

God knows how much you fear mammon and hate him. He sees your heart.  Get on your knees and 

repent right now. Jesus gave us no other choices.  God or Money.  Choose you this day who you will 

serve.  Change the script of your life.   

The widow woman knew God as her Sovereign Source of provision for her entire life!  A life 

without fear or hate because she spiritually knew God intimately as her sovereign source.  She was free 

from the fear of the loss of all things. I am free, are you?  Her act of putting in her last two mites proves 

that she had no fear. She served God, not money.  Mammon was not her source. Jesus pointed out to His 

disciples that this widow knew God more intimately than the others who gave out of pride, by putting in 

large amounts.  Jesus spoke about one thing: those who give out of their prideful abundance, and those 

who know God intimately, with their whole heart.    

Money is never the source of faith. The tither under the Law would empty his storehouses every 

three years by faith in God, not mammon. This widow, with her last few cents, was emptying Her 

storehouse in full reliance upon God's ability to provide even in her poverty.  God allowed this widow to 

be in that desperate situation just so that YOU could learn.  She is not in the book by coincidence. Her 

entire life was for this one demonstration to point you where you need to be in your heart.  This was a 

preordained step Christ took on his way to the cross of Calvary to teach you not to serve mammon. 

She did not run around the temple, shouting, “I put my last two cents in; now God has to bless 

me.” No, her heart was not haughty, and she did not challenge God foolishly!  She quietly walked away 

in her integrity and intimacy with God.  No one knew what she was doing. No one noticed her except 

Jesus.  Intimacy with God about what you give, is between you and God, and no one else.  Her heart was 

full of that Intimacy. I pray that you will find that intimacy for yourself.  If you do, you will possess what 

she owned. Money cannot buy it, and nothing compares with being totally dependent on and knowing 

God as your Sovereign Source of provision. 

If you were there that day, where would you have been standing? Would you be standing with the 

prideful that were proud of how much they put in?  Are you proud of your tithing record?  Do you like 

being noticed when you tithe?  If you answered no, you are a liar. Tithing is nothing but pride in man's 

abilities.  The widow went away the same way she came in, a poor widow living life, and knowing God 

as her source.  I do believe that in her life, she had unseen Spiritual Wealth more profound than we can 

understand.  Life does not consist of the abundance of “Things.” 

  

 



One of the most abused scriptures by hirelings is Luke 6:38. Your pulpit hireling will PLUCK this 

out of context to get you to give.  The eye of the wolf is always on his prey.  He knows your weakness 

with serving mammon. In your blind ignorance, he knows the victim never sees the wolf.  I hope we are 

changing that, and God is filling your spirit with truth and abundant life!  Jesus never taught anyone how 

to obtain natural substances.  Jesus never spoke about money, but your heretic does. Jesus certainly never 

talked about anyone giving money to get money back.  To even imply that the Son of God was speaking 

about money is Spiritual Witchcraft.  

When Jesus speaks about men heaping things into your bosom, it had absolutely nothing to do 

with a natural substance. Always read scripture in its entirety to understand what Jesus was saying.  Jesus 

never spoke in PLUCKED UP out of context verses.  That is the trademark of a wolf speaking. 

Let’s read above verse 38, and then you tell me if Jesus was talking about natural substances                                                                        

If you do not understand with your heart – you will never see the truth                                                                                                                                    

20 And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples, and said, Blessed be ye poor: for yours is the kingdom of 

God. 

21 Blessed are ye that hunger now: for ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that weep now: for ye shall laugh. 

22 Blessed are ye, when men shall hate you, and when they shall separate you from their company, and 

shall reproach you, and cast out your name as evil, for the Son of man's sake. 

23 Rejoice ye in that day, and leap for joy: for, behold, your reward is great in heaven: for in the like 

manner did their fathers unto the prophets. 

24 But woe unto you that are rich! for ye have received your consolation. 

25 Woe unto you that are full! for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you that laugh now! for ye shall mourn and 

weep. 

26 Woe unto you, when all men shall speak well of you! for so did their fathers to the false prophets. 

27 But I say unto you which hear, Love your enemies, do good to them which hate you, 

28 Bless them that curse you, and pray for them which despitefully use you. 

29 And unto him that smiteth thee on the one cheek offer also the other; and him that taketh away thy 

cloke forbid not to take thy coat also. 

30 Give to every man that asketh of thee; and of him that taketh away thy goods ask them not again. 

31 And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise. 

32 For if ye love them which love you, what thank have ye? for sinners also love those that love them. 

33 And if ye do good to them which do good to you, what thank have ye? for sinners also do even the 

same. 

34 And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, 

to receive as much again. 

35 But love ye your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your reward shall 

be great, and ye shall be the children of the Highest: for he is kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. 

36 Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful. 

Luke 6:38 

38 “Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and 

running over will be put into your bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it will be 

measured back to you.” (NKJV) 

 



37 Judge not, and ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned: forgive, and ye 

shall be forgiven:  

38 “Give, and it will be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken together, and running over 

will be put into your bosom. For with the same measure that you use, it will be measured back to you.”   

Was Jesus talking about you giving and getting money anywhere in those scriptures?  Was there 

any mention of a natural substance that would end up in your bosom in the preceding verses? Those who 

stand UP and speak out in the name of Jesus, exposing the lies of the wolves and hirelings, will receive a 

reward in this life, and the life to come.  Jesus warns the rich that they have received their reward, and 

they will face judgment.  Hoarding riches means you cannot see.  Woe to you that are full!  

Most of you are full of yourself.  You may have a pleasant and comfortable life, but, in the end, 

you will weep and mourn.  Jesus spoke to the needy of the world, not the rich, luxurious fat cats. Learn to 

hear Him first and then give to whom He tells you, and life will become alive.  

A heart that cannot see the needs of others is a Godless heart. I am not speaking about your 

occasional little Christian do good ditty, that you occasionally do, to make your flesh feel good.  Do all 

men speak well of you?  Are you a nice guy?  You are useless spit without a spine. You are a vapor that 

will descend.  There is not enough Christ in you to disturb those who know you with the Truth of Christ.   

I have never found the words of Christ easy to digest. They will always be challenging to swallow 

much less digest them into your life.  Within them, if you will feed on them, you will find life and reality.  

Jesus was speaking about someone living a spiritual life who knew God intimately as their sovereign 

source. When that becomes a spiritual reality to you, nothing will happen in life that can disturb you.  You 

can lose your job, house, car, credit report, and even an entire family, and have peace without fear.  

I must point out one other truth contained in these passages. Jesus never taught anyone not to 

judge. Jesus taught us that we are not to judge hypocritically. If you never judged, then how would you 

discern good from evil?  How would you know them by their fruits? 

The Wolf in your pulpit has brainwashed you into believing that you are not to Judge.  The wolf 

does this to keep people from judging what they are saying and doing. The classic sign of any cult is a 

unique ability to take away any judgment by its followers.  

Jesus expounds on how you are to judge. 

Luke 6:39-45 

39 And He spoke a parable to them: “Can the blind lead the blind? Will they not both fall into the 

ditch? 

40 “A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone who is perfectly trained will be like his teacher. 

41 “And why do you look at the speck in your brother’s eye, but do not perceive the plank in your 

own eye? 

42 “Or how can you say to your brother, ‘Brother, let me remove the speck that is in your eye,’ when 

you yourself do not see the plank that is in your own eye? Hypocrite! First remove the plank from your 

own eye, and then you will see clearly to remove the speck that is in your brother’s eye. 

 In verses 41 and 42, Jesus makes it clear that before you correct something in your brother’s life, 

fix it in your own life first. Otherwise, you cannot help your brother. He speaks about someone judging 

another hypocritically. You are to judge every word spoken to you from a pulpit or over Christian 

television. Jesus would say, “Do you smoke?” Then do not judge a smoker. It is that simple.  Do not end 

up in a ditch with them. When God delivers you of your sinful infirmities, then you can help others. Do 

not judge as a hypocrite.  You cannot give from your soul what you do not own.  First, take the beam out 

of your eye.    



A Must READ 

A Must READ  

Acts 4 

32 And the multitude of them that believed were of 

one heart and of one soul: neither said any of them that 

ought of the things which he possessed was his own; but they 

had all things common. 

33 And with great power gave the apostles witness of 

the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great grace was 

upon them all. 

34 Neither was there any among them that lacked: 

for as many as were possessors of lands or houses sold them, 

and brought the prices of the things that were sold, 

35 And laid them down at the apostles' feet: and 

distribution was made unto every man according as he had 

need. 

 

And the Apostles picked it up and purchased beach front 

homes, luxury condominiums, Armani suits, Rolls-Royce’s, 

Mercedes-Benz’s, Golden chariots, and the security of a 401(k)-

retirement plan. What a sick day we live in. The big deal anointed 

liars and thieves in many cases are living behind a fenced in 

compound with a guard out front. 

Why brother … don’t you understand that his anointing is 

so great that God is blessing him? Find It in the Book! If your 

demonic hireling is living in a guarded fenced in compound, it is 

because of greed, covetousness, and fear. Not God! 

What Is Wrong With You – Why Do You Support Your Hypocrite? 

AND THEY LAID IT AT THE APOSTLES FEET 



The Apostles took nothing.  We are not here for silver and gold.  We are not here to wait on tables.  

Today it is the exact opposite.  Institutionalized religion built by satan has everyone laying the money at 

their feet, and they are taking it all.  The demonic building you call a church is not one.  There is a LACK 

in the lives of the children of God, who are caught in the snare of the fowler.  While you, Mr. Do Gooder, 

give money to the poor of the world because you are God's helper.  You are to serve those in the body of 

Christ that have needs.  Where there is LACK in the children of God, you will also find greed, 

covetousness, idolatry, and sin.  I pray for you, but then I find myself in anger, asking God for judgment 

because you are stubborn. I am carnal, like you.  I am but flesh like you.  Please forgive me.  The 

comparison between the Apostles and believers in the First Bride of Christ, and what we see today, should 

speak volumes to you about the judgment that is coming.  We live in the exact opposite day.  

Acts Chapter 6 

1  And in those days, when the number of the disciples was multiplied, there arose a murmuring 

of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows were neglected in the daily ministration. 

2  Then the twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto them, and said, It is not reason that 

we should leave the word of God, and serve tables. 

3  Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost 

and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business. 

4  But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to the ministry of the word. 

Jesus did not need a lear jet, a Rolls Royce, or a Mercedes.  He never wore expensive suits or said, 

we can take this gospel around the world, once they invent television.  We have a warped television 

mentality. If God tells a preacher to buy television channels, He will supply the funds, Jimmy.  Begging 

for mammon before the world means you serve the wrong god.  Do you think the Holy Spirit was incapable 

of redeeming whosoever he called throughout the centuries?  God is sending men like Moses, who did not 

have a microphone when he led over a million people for 40 years through the wilderness.  Real men of 

God, who by the power of God, will tear down your television facade.  

All of the New Testament clearly shows that money was collected for only two primary reasons. 

The first was for the saints, as we have read.  The second reason was for the poor. Heed this warning; the 

entire New Testament does not record one collection by the church for the poor.  There is only an 

admonishment to remember the poor and to do good when you can. Every collection went to the Saints.  

If you think that there are no struggling Christians within your spiritual abortion, hades has a rope 

waiting for you.  The believers in Acts took care of one another first.  Why do you reach out to the poor 

in a community while there is lack within our own house?  I cannot feed my neighbor if I cannot feed my 

children.  Oh no, there goes that food and clothing ministry that gratifies your religious flesh. How can 

you tell people about eternal life in Christ, when those who are your brothers and sisters have LACK in 

their lives?  Do you say it is a different day?  Tell that to God who changes not.  Oddly enough, this 

hypocrisy is unseen by most Christian churchgoers; but this hypocrisy is evident to everyone outside of 

your coven.  And you think the lost are blind to your hypocrisy?   Who is blind?  You.  

Stop and think with me for a moment.  If you take the time to look around your church, you will 

see the evil manifestations of worldliness draped upon everyone in attendance. The almighty dollar clearly 

defines the Christian Class distinctions within a church.  

Even a casual observer can see it in the clothing, hats, jewelry, furs, and the praise that the big 

tither receives.  Come on! Everyone knows the pastor’s favorite, and everyone knows who the major 

contributor was to the building program.  Big money gets you dinner with the wolf.  



You know the wealthy that sit in your graveyard. Are you the one? Listen to me. The last place in 

the entire world where anyone should have any lack is within a real church. Acts is not a cute biblical 

story; it is a solid foundational New Testament principle of the early church.  The real reason that we do 

not see this principle today, is that everyone who attends your institution, has varying levels of 

covetousness and greed within their hearts and lives. Leadership has failed to walk by faith, so they cannot 

lead by faith! Leadership is usually drenched and draped in worldliness, setting the wrong example.  

Follow me as I follow Christ to the clothing store. 

Acts 5:1-11 King James Version Please Read Prayerfully  

 

1  But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold a possession, 
2 And kept back part of the price, his wife also being privy to it, and brought a certain part, and laid it at 

the apostles' feet. 
3 But Peter said, Ananias, why hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back part 

of the price of the land? 
4 Whiles it remained, was it not thine own? and after it was sold, was it not in thine own power? why hast 

thou conceived this thing in thine heart? thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God. 
5 And Ananias hearing these words fell down, and gave up the ghost: and great fear came on all them 

that heard these things. 
6 And the young men arose, wound him up, and carried him out, and buried him. 
7 And it was about the space of three hours after, when his wife, not knowing what was done, came in. 
8 And Peter answered unto her, Tell me whether ye sold the land for so much? And she said, Yea, for so 

much. 
9 Then Peter said unto her, How is it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord? behold, 

the feet of them which have buried thy husband are at the door, and shall carry thee out. 
10 Then fell she down straightway at his feet, and yielded up the ghost: and the young men came in, and 

found her dead, and, carrying her forth, buried her by her husband. 
11 And great fear came upon all the church, and upon as many as heard these things. 

This first church in Acts is the clearest example of the Bride of Christ found in 

scripture.  For all accounts that I have studied, this was the spotless Bride.  The world did 

not capture her; she harvested souls from the world.  The presence and power of God were 

there. The provision of God was there for every believer. The believers were way past 

eating the tithe or emptying the storehouses every three years. Many of them were 

Hebrews who had practiced the law their entire life.  The Holy Spirit immersed everyone 

into the Spirit of God.  Moving them to forsake everything they owned in life, they 

completely cut the cord from the world and all worldly possessions.   

The Bride Of Christ 

 



Today we see the complete opposite.  The early church saw a Bride of Christ without lack, adorned 

for her groom. What kind of Bride do you see today?  The reality of what Christ taught became the lifestyle 

of believers.  Giving up everything in life; they walked in love with one another and made sure no one 

lacked or needed anything.  The divinity of God moved on everyone, and the Kingdom Spiritual Principals 

in this message clearly shows that every believer knew God, as their sovereign source of provision.         

Matthew 19:29 (KJV) 

29 And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 

children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life.  

Even a Levite priest was born again by the spirit of God joined the Bride of Christ in Acts 

Acts 4:36 And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being interpreted, The son 

of consolation,) a Levite, and of the country of Cyprus,  37 Having land, sold it, and brought the money, 

and laid it at the apostles' feet. 

 

This Levite priest was put in scripture to show you that everything I have told you about knowing 

God as your sovereign source is from the Holy Spirit of Truth.  This EX Levitical priest Barnabas gave 

up everything he had obtained from the law, and became the Apostle Paul’s, right-hand man.  Barnabas 

argued in the Jewish temples against the Levites until he finally made them mad enough that they stoned 

him to death. [61 AD]  He was a Levite Priest who was not a pew sitter like you.  Years later, they found 

his grave, and when they opened it up, a copy of the Gospel of Matthew was on his chest.   

 

Ananias and Sapphira Were Believers. 

They were not worldly people trying to sneak 

into the Brides Church to see what was going on.  This 

church was for believers only.  The Holy Spirit had 

spoken to them.  “But Peter said, Ananias, why hath 

satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to 

keep back part of the price of the land?”   

Just the question from Peter proves Ananias 

heard from the Holy Spirit.  You could not lie to the 

Holy Spirit if he didn't tell you anything.  The Holy 

Spirit told Peter what Ananias had done and his lie. 

How else would Peter have known?  Ananias became the first vessel used by satan to attack the church. 

He did it with money. The simple message of Christ, you cannot serve God, and mammon should speak 

volumes to you about now.   

Ananias, and Sapphira Were Believers                                                  

Sheep – That Were Turned Into – A Goat 

 

 

 

By God  



Ananias is the first believer that tried to serve God and mammon, in an environment where you 

had to be ALL IN.  God would not allow satan to defile the early Bride of Christ, by spiritual law, God 

killed Ananias and Sapphira, so that you might learn.  A little leaven was not allowed to leaven the whole 

lump.  I see many of you think you know and serve God, but you serve mammon like Ananias thought he 

could do.  The reason that people aren’t struck dead today is because God is not there.   You sit in a church 

that was built by satan using your money.  The sad part for you – now you know it – and see.  You want 

to deny the Truth, thinking it does not apply anymore. Judgment will destroy your Ananias, and you.         

satan learned from that event; he found out that he needed to establish a network of infected leaders 

and use their love of mammon against God.  satan knew he would have to create false doctrines of demons 

to the followers of Christ, selling them what they thought is a man of God.   Through demonic doctrines 

of lies, satan would destroy the purpose of the church, and at the same time, he could ridicule God.  So far 

so good, satan has you following a pathetic godless mess of lies and false doctrines of devils.  In your 

stupidity, you are giving him the money to do it!  God is not happy with you.   LUKE 6:15 Beware of 

false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. 

In the First Bride of Christ, the children of God were walking in love with one another, and no one 

had LACK because God provided everything.  Every believer knew God as their sovereign source.  All 

Five Kingdom Spiritual Principals are in the First Bride of Christ.  How important is this message to your 

spiritual health?  The importance of your hearing and obeying God as your sovereign source of sustenance 

in your life is the move of God that has begun.  Will you be found serving God or serving the god of 

Ananias and Sapphira?  Think you are eternally secure?   God knows you as a Goat!          

This harlot that you sit in is the exact opposite of the First Bride of Christ. The Groom is coming 

again; He said He would.  He is going to destroy the whore you fornicate with along with every Ananias 

and Sapphira who are disobedient and lie to the Holy Spirit.   

Are you sad about the destruction of the church by satan working through the hearts of evil greedy 

men?  If I was rich like you.  I would stop tithing yesterday.  If I were like you living a comfortable middle-

class life visiting your diseased sickened harlot on Sunday. RUN!  You are not eternally secure.                                                  

 

  The Second Coming Bride Of Christ – Will Be The Manifested Power Of God On The Earth 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblehub.com/matthew/7-15.htm


Tongue Talking Charismatics – The World’s Largest Gospel Pimps – With A Three Ring Circus 

 

Speaking in known tongues has happened throughout church history since the day of Pentecost, in 

the book of Acts.  There are well-documented incidents by historians with proof that believers spoke in 

tongues from the book of Acts, to this present day. Throughout history, God the Holy Spirit has sent many 

revelations to the body of Christ. When I say the body of Christ, you think the church. Nothing could be 

further from the truth.  Historically the Holy Spirit does not send new revelations to churches. Normally, 

He imparts truth to just a few truth seekers, and then that truth spreads like wildfire to other truth seekers.  

The new revelations of Truth from the Holy Spirit were always so strong on the believer’s soul, that it 

created bold faith in their hearts.  Many of the truths were drenched in the blood of martyrs.  Martyrs of 

Christ died for revealed truth, not the doctrines of men or ink on a page.  Revealed truth from the Holy 

Spirit was given to destroy lies, false doctrines of men, and observances practiced by the established 

church.  There is so much Truth from the Holy Spirit in this Kingdom Message, that it serves as a warning.  

I have said this many times in this message to you. “You will believe a lie as truth until it is 

revealed to you that it was a lie.”  The body of Christ has built-in truth seekers.  They are the ones who 

bring about new revelations of Truth precisely in God’s timing.  Jesus said, blessed are those who hunger 

and thirst after righteousness, for they will be filled.  My soul lives and feeds on righteousness.   

Jan Hus, a truth-seeker, was influenced by the Holy Spirit in a revelation that salvation was Christ 

plus nothing.  No works, there is nothing else necessary in life other than the acceptance of Christ as full 

payment for our sins.   His revelations and writings influenced Martin Luther about a hundred years later.   

Martin Luther, a catholic priest, is known for his open public confrontation of the catholic church. 

Luther had a simple message of truth: justification by faith in Christ alone, for sins.  Many believers 

confronted the catholic church under the influence of the Holy Spirit from its inception and became 

martyrs, that were murdered by the popes. Tongue talkers had one option; in the catholic religion, death 

by the pope. The leadership of the catholic church killed thousands in history and destroyed millions of 

children throughout the entire world to this present day.  The judgment light of God is shining, exposing 

the darkness within that evil religious institution built by man, and it will not cease until all is gone.  As a 

practicing catholic, when will you wake from your slumber?  Christ is not the leader of murder, 

molestation, and false doctrine. Christ does not build covens of child pornographers to molest boys for 

2000 years. Your presence condones evil. They use your money to pay off lawsuits of child molesters.  

Jesus is the Mayor of hell, and he has a place for you! Keep entering that catholic grave. 

 When the new revelations came, men took the revealed Truth and built another denomination. 

Each time God revealed new Truths, man built a theology of gnat straining. “You see, everyone needs to 

understand this is who we are and what we believe.”  Doctrines are good.  Good for creating arguments 

between religious men.  I have one doctrine: Christ plus nothing.  

  The last revelation of Truth in America came to the body of Christ in the 1800s.  Truth seekers 

of righteousness all over the nation unbeknownst to one another, began seeking truth from God about the 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit, as it appeared in the book of Acts, with the evidence of speaking in other 

tongues.    

Got A Need Plant A $eed – Help Us Take This Go$pel 

The World Is Flooded With Thousands Of Tongue Talking Preachers  



In the late 1800s and early 1900s, Charles Parham shared common thoughts with William J. 

Seymour who led a small group of people to seek God for revelations, by fasting and prayer.  An 

outpouring of the Holy Spirit known as the Azusa St. revival with the evidence of speaking in other 

tongues began April 9, 1906. Azusa was a 100% revelation of truth by God the Holy Spirit, exactly like 

the book of Acts. Miraculous healings were a big part of Azusa.  Preachers of every denomination came 

to Azusa to witness the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.  Tent crusades popped up everywhere. After the 

great depression, there were more than 50 healing ministries holding crusades across America. Only God 

knows who was, and was not, healed by the Holy Spirit and how many preachers were snakes of satan.   

God, the Holy Spirit, and the gifts of the Holy Spirit are for the body of Christ in a church setting 

for edification. The Apostle Paul makes that very clear in both books of the Corinthians.  The book of 

Acts validates how ONE healing by Peter was used to witness for Christ against the temple leaders. That 

one healing caused people from the surrounding cities to bring the sick and demon-possessed, and lay 

them outside of the building, where the believers were meeting. [Solomon's porch] Over 5000 souls were 

added to the church, and everyone that was sick or possessed of devils was 100% healed.   

 

o Jesus healed every person.  

o The early church healed every person.  

o What is this mess we see today?  

 

A Gifts Of The Holy Spirit – Is Never To Be Elevated As A Unique Ministry   

Nowhere in the bible will you find massive crusades filling the Roman Colosseum by using of the 

gifts of the Holy Spirit, as the main drawing card.  The gift never has precedence over the Giver of Life. 

 

Hear Wisdom    

 

If you have a gift of the Holy Spirit, by obedience, submit the gift back to the divine authority of 

the Holy Spirit. When you do that, you will not operate in your flesh with a gift.  Under the authority of 

the Holy Spirit, the gift will manifest through you when the Holy Spirit wants to make the gift manifest.   

Today in a church setting, we see gifts of the Holy Spirit on display by the flesh of un-tempered 

children. Disobedient rebels are doing more damage than benefit.  It is disgraceful to run around holding 

healing crusades, prophesy rallies, or a word of knowledge by revealing a person's personal life. Telling 

people where they live down to the street address glorifies who?  We are not called to lay hands on people 

randomly. The false preachers are laying hands on as many people as they can, hoping that God will do 

something.  Like boys playing with a toy, they do more damage and are possibly in full disobedient 

blasphemy.  Scripture tells us to do the opposite, lay hands on no man suddenly.    

LISTEN!  Scripture teaches us that people received the Holy Spirit, by the laying on of hands, 

from men of God FULL of the Holy Spirit.  Since that is a spiritual truth about the laying on of hands, 

then what spirit might you receive when someone has another spirit – and lays their hands on you?  You 

must be careful who you allow to put their hands on you.     

When Christ is present – there will be power.  A man laying hands on everyone seeks man’s glory. 

When that religious ego of man is there, you may get a devil. Ministry upheld by pride will parish with 

the man who does them.  Jesus never spoke anything other than a Living Word from God.  A Living Word 

of God works every time and brings glory to God.  Jesus healed only ONE person at the pool of Bethesda 

when thousands were sick and lame.  Peter spoke a Living Word that healed ONE man.  That healing 

opened the door to speak about Christ before the Sanhedrin. [the highest court in Jerusalem]   



Ministries created around healing, prophecy, words of knowledge, or the casting out of devils are 

not biblical.  Take the time to study the healers of the ’40s to this present day.  You will find massive sins 

of the flesh, alcoholics, drugs, sex scandals, pride, false prophesy, fights over fame, homosexuality, and 

doctrines of devils.  But most of all, they fought over MONEY.  Some died drunk, overdosed, in car 

crashes, or sick.  A real man of God will die in only two ways.  As a Martyr, or peacefully during sleep.  

I fear and hope that I will be found as a real man of God when I die.   

Pentecostals/charismatics have done more damage to the message of Christ than any other 

denomination in God's history. They love Jesus, but they also love money.  Without shame, they prostitute 

Christ on every level for money.  The Baptists follow the ink of what God did in the past; the charismatics 

were a part of what God was doing.  Most Pentecostals began as poor ministers, so they were easy to 

seduce by the desires of the flesh.  Give a kid who’s never had ice cream; a spoon and a gallon – then 

watch his brain freeze.   How can people love Jesus so much and pimp Jesus?  How can anyone justify in 

their mind that God needs money to preach the Gospel?  How can people be baptized in the Holy Spirit 

with the evidence of speaking in other tongues, and merchandise Christ?  What has happened?  Jesus said 

the Holy Spirit would lead us into all truth. So, what happened to these people who were filled with the 

Holy Spirit?  When did He leave them?  If they were full of the Holy Spirit, why are they so easily deceived 

and fall prey to the traps and snares of the devil?  It happened here. 

 

You Cannot Be A Minister Of God And Serve Mammon; It Is An Absolute Impossibility.                                                    

You Cannot Despise Gods Dominion Over Your Life, And Ask For Money – Jesus Is Lord 

 

Mammon is the tool satan uses to prostitute Christ to the world.  How can you shout, “Jesus is 

Lord,” preacher, and despise His dominion over your life?  Jesus is not Lord; He left you the very first 

moment you ask for money. You have never known God as your sovereign provider.  

 Faking it, Charismatics/Pentecostals have done what Simon the magician wanted to do; build a 

ministry around the gifts of the Spirit in the book of Acts and make money.  Simon offered Peter money, 

and Peter rebuked him.  It was easy for satan to seduce you; all he had to do, was get you to take one bite 

of mammon.   You have stolen money from the children of God by deception, prostituted Christ for a 

dollar, desecrated the Gospel, and blasphemed the Holy Spirit.  Look at the soiled decaying stench of your 

body, that I see seeping through the suit you wear.  I can smell you from where you are.  You will smell 

yourself soon.  Where can you run and hide that God cannot find you?  The full fury of God will destroy 

you soon.  Jesus is not the Lord of your life. Watch what God does to the Assemblies of God.     

 Jesus is not Lord, where the leader is a servant of mammon.  A leader serving mammon cannot 

be under the dominion of Christ spiritually, because you cannot serve two masters.  A demonic wolf from 

satan can barely contain themselves when a leader of Christ takes a bite of mammon.  

Charismatic/Pentecostal institutions are filled with “spirit-filled” believers serving mammon.  Shouting 

“Jesus Is Lord,” while they serve satan, they infect everyone with demonic spiritualties in their minds – 

denying heavenly dominions.  Now that we are full of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in 

other tongues, let me show you how to take dominion over the devil in your life. Teaching you how to 

have dominion over the devil, is a TRADEMARK that you are in satans church, a church completely 

under the control of satan.  God knows you do not understand this.  That is why he sent me to deliver this 

message. Stay awake and your eyes will be opened.    

 

 



When there is an emphasis on rebuking the devil in prayer.  When there is an emphasis on rebuking 

the devil out of your life. When there is an emphasis on rebuking the devil in the heavens.   When there is 

an emphasis on rebuking the devil out of your finances.  When there is an emphasis on rebuking the devil 

in government leaders. When there is an emphasis on rebuking the devil and commanding protection.  

When there is an emphasis on rebuking the devil out of the lives of our children.   When there is an 

emphasis on rebuking the devil by putting him under your feet. I could go on for several pages.  An 

increase in taking authority over the devil, is taught by the devil himself.  He knows none of that works, 

but he loves the way you make Jesus look silly.          

Let’s look at satan’s top lawless leader.  Paula White will tell you Jesus is Lord, and that He built 

what she thinks is a church; she is a liar.  The real truth that lives inside of her carnal soul spiritually, she 

believes this is my show – I built this house. Yes, you and satan built your house. You are his puppet.  

What do you know about Kingdom dominion, Paula?  Who taught you to take authority over devils?  

While the casting out of devils is a Kingdom truth; you do not have dominion over satan; you speak 

foolishly every time you issue a command or rebuke satan.  I am going to prove it.   I know all about the 

72 who were sent by Christ.  Were you there?  As believers, we are instructed to stand in the Full Armor 

of God.  That puts a believer under the dominion of Christ. 

Paula White is under the full influence of both Jezebel and satan.  I want you to understand how 

dangerous her infections can be for you. The Assemblies of God sell the same deceptions.   As a believer, 

you are not to speak foolishly, thinking that your words have the power to rebuke satan when they do not.  

You cannot stomp satan under your foot or cast him from your finances by shouting words. Who taught 

you that you have the power to proclaim, command, and rebuke the spirits in the heavens?  This demonic 

practice is a clear sign that you are in the fullness of God's time for judgment.  You are sick and possessed.   

Only a demon would teach you to fight the devil by speaking blasphemy into the heavens from the 

vanity of your flesh.  You are called to fight the lusts of the flesh and resist the devil by knowing Christ. 

Christ is your deliverer; he has already gained the victory.  

  Look at her eyes and listen to the words of Paula White as she speaks.  The Holy Spirit will show 

you as she speaks.  She is a raging sea of darkness foaming at the mouth, seeking the praise and pride of 

man.  Deficient as a woman and void of the fruit of the Holy Spirit.  She is not God's fighter of satan; she 

is satans deception working through her misplaced purpose in the Kingdom of God. 

Every man of God will see and understand Paula from this day, and every son and daughter of 

God will see the lies manifested by satan through Paula when she speaks.  REPENT!   

 

If you abide in Christ and Christ abides richly in you – the devil cannot touch you                                                      

You already have dominion over satan in Christ 

 

READ READ READ CAREFULLY 

JUDE 

8 Likewise also these filthy dreamers defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities.   

9 Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about the body of 

Moses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee. 

10 But these speak evil of those things which they know not: but what they know naturally, as 

brute beasts, in those things they corrupt themselves. 

11 Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the error of 

Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core. 



12 These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without 

fear: clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit, twice 

dead, plucked up by the roots; 

13 Raging waves of the sea, foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is reserved 

the blackness of darkness for ever.          

 

These filthy dreamers like Paula White, despise dominion and speak evil of dignities in the 

heavens.  Paula is void of humility with no understanding of heavenly authorities.  She is a full-blown 

case of Jezebel in this generation. Scripture shows us that the highest angel in heaven dared not to deliver 

an accusation against the devil.  Michael, the waring Arc angel of God, knew under whose authority and 

dominion he served.   The highest angel in heaven knows who has the real power in the heavens.  Michael 

said to satan, “the Lord rebuke thee.”  Not I rebuke thee, or I take authority over you or cast you down 

satan.  The most powerful angel delivered not one railing accusation against satan.  Paula’s doctrine, and 

the doctrine of many Pentecostals, speaks demonic foolishness into the heavens, claiming that the dust of 

the earth has more authority, control, and understanding than Lord God Almighty.     

Paula, like many today, speaks evil of dignities in high places as if they know something.   

Speaking from the mystical imagination of the carnal mind like rabid animals, they corrupt themselves to 

damnation and infect the children of God with false doctrine.  

Those who practice the witchcraft of casting down authorities in the heavens are servants of 

mammon and are in rebellion against the Lord of heaven.  Unable to resist themselves, they speak evil 

about dignities without any fear of God.  Yet even Michael, the angel of God who resides in the heavens 

and understands the dignities and authorities, remained submitted to the power of the Lord while fighting 

satan face to face.   The dust of the earth controls nothing in the heavens.   

Paula and those who practice dominion are useless in the Kingdom of God.  Nothing is more 

useless than a cloud without water.  Those who follow her are carried about by their own demonic winds. 

They speak unholy, shameful filthy words, from their foaming mouths. Spiritually blinded by their master, 

they are fruitless, twice dead, in this life and the life to come.  Pray now, Paula, call upon your gods and 

help me. Stand me before you and see if your powers have dominion over anything.  I implore your 

foolishness that you might meet the Lord God of heaven.  I see the fear that has gripped you already. 

If you were wise, you would have sought God for understanding why Michael and the devil were 

fighting over the body of Moses.  Surely you know that God is the God of the living, and not the God of 

the dead?  Do you think God buried Moses?  Then why was Michael fighting over the body of Moses if 

God buried Moses?  Michael took Moses’ body and soul to heaven by merely saying, “the Lord rebuke 

thee.”  How else would Elijah, who God brought to heaven in a flaming chariot and Moses who never 

died, have appeared on the Mt. of Transfiguration IN the flesh, confirming that Christ was the Son of 

God?  If you have ears to hear what the Holy Spirit is saying – run from Paula. Get away from every 

foaming at the mouth raging rabid dog, or you will die.  Judgment is coming.          

 

There Will Not Be Another Revelation From God 

      

 

 

 



The Last Evangelists  

There will never be another worldwide spiritual movement by God to harvest souls, as we 

witnessed by Billy Graham and Jimmy Swaggart. They were the Last Evangelists, and the last world 

movement by the Holy Spirit of God from heaven, before judgment.  Billy Graham and Jimmy Swaggart 

are two polar opposites preaching nearly the same simple gospel. Billy, a Baptist, was a literal word man 

with a simple message.  “You’re a sinner, and you need Christ.  Come to the cross of Christ and be saved.”  

Jimmy, the Holy Spirit filled charismatic preacher from the Assemblies of God, preached a message of 

Christ plus nothing. The blood of Christ on the cross paid for all sin.   

In history, the world has never witnessed world Evangelism like Billy and Jimmy. They filled 

stadiums all over the world. It will never happen again. They were the last evangelists sent by God calling 

out to the lost, trapped in sin. The Holy Spirit is still saving people today, but there will never be another 

worldwide movement.   Billy's son Franklin Graham inherited the wealthy religious business empire left 

to him by his father.  He has turned it into a disaster relief mission. While not a bad thing, it is unbiblical.  

Jimmy’s son Donnie and his grandson Gabriel walk in the inherited shadow of Jimmy.  Neither Donnie 

or Gabriel were called by God.  Like Hank Williams Jr, sang, they are just carrying on a family tradition.  

If they were called of God, they would leave the place, walk at least a thousand miles and start a church 

without money.  The glory is no longer there; the buildings are empty.  

A friend of mine was coming to visit and ask me if he could visit Jimmy while he was here. Sure 

I replied, and I went looking for Jimmy on television.  As I sat watching Jimmy on television, I began to 

weep. It was one of his old broadcasts back in the 80s.  Jimmy loves Jesus. I love Jimmy and pray for 

Jimmy. My weeping had nothing to do with Jimmy or his message. What I missed was watching God 

crusading throughout the world, harvesting souls as his sickle reaped the fields that were ripe for harvest. 

When I saw this, I knew this would not happen again.  If you want someone to preach to you about the 

finished work of the blood of the cross of Christ, I don't know anyone better than Jimmy Swaggart.  He 

preaches a gospel of Christ plus nothing.  Only the cross.    

I'm going to use Jimmy and his sons to show you how the gospel of Jesus Christ, plus nothing, can 

become so perverted by satan, and how satan works through the flesh of men.  Men that took a bite of 

mammon from satans spiritual apple.  You cannot serve God and mammon.  Men, as you will see, who 

love money more than the gospel they preach of Christ plus nothing.  Men trapped in a spiritual malaise 

by satan.  Men who believe they hear God. Yet their every act violates the Glory of the Kingdom of God, 

the sacrifice of Christ, the word of God, as they twist scripture violating every Kingdom principle of God.   

They preach the blood of Christ plus nothing, and sell you Christ plus everything for profit.  They 

stand in the power of their flesh clearly as servants of mammon.  Jimmy and Donnie are reprobate 

believers, reprobate silver, men that cannot possibly comprehend how God can get the Gospel out without 

money.  As satans ministers, they intentionally pervert the Gospel of Christ. God has kept them stagnated; 

they cannot fill up half of the bottom floor. They are sheep that God turned into goats because they love 

mammon more than God.  Gabriel is a truth-seeker walking on weak legs.  If he stands in the power and 

faith of Joshua, he shall withstand Jimmy and Daddy when he reads this message.  Perhaps he can convince 

them to repent.  I see no avenue for the gift of repentance.  God knows. 

   In my spirit, I searched for a graphic to talk about the real Jesus that Jimmy preaches.  He has a 

forked tongue, masquerades as an angel of light as he robs, pillages, and plunders the children of God.    

Many of you will say, Oh, that's Jimmy Swaggart. I know about him and his failures. I wouldn't 

listen to anything he says.  Before we finish, you will find out that Jimmy speaks and preaches on the very 

same foundation as the lying wolf you follow.   



I do not judge Jimmy’s sin any more than we can judge King David’s sin.  What I am called to 

judge, I will judge.  Jimmy preaches the blood of Christ, plus nothing for salvation. The deceptive 

foundation that Jimmy preaches his Christ plus nothing Gospel, is filled with spiritual vomit, and 

blasphemy of both, the Gospel of Christ and the Holy Spirit.  Jimmy will match your wolf’s foundation.   

 I have visited Jimmy twice under the direction of the Holy Spirit. My third and last visit will be 

soon.  God, the Holy Spirit, will open your eyes to see, Jimmy.  I speak, not by presumption, Jimmy!  You 

lie when you say alcohol has never crossed your lips.  Francis lies when she says all of the money goes 

100% for bibles.  I see your conviction Jimmy when you ask for tithes.  You try to change it to giving and 

helping the saints in the ministry of the Gospel.  Shame on you.  You lie to the Holy Spirit every time you 

ask for money.  I fear for you rich man. It is too late; your heart loves the money of Ananias.    

The first visit I made was back in the ’80s.  I was excited to hear that Jimmy was starting a bible 

college, so I drove from Dallas to Baton Rouge to attend a Jimmy Swaggert Camp meeting conference, 

and to check out the college.  I was excited and on fire for God when I arrived in Baton Rouge with a clear 

call of God on my life.  I needed time to sit and allow God to sort me out, or so I thought. Immediately 

after I arrived, I soon realized that the Holy Spirit had set me up again. When he opens your eyes, it is 

heartbreaking.  He made it clear to me that I wasn’t going to school there.  From the fake tears to the 

showmanship of the white waving handkerchiefs, and the random bursts of tongues uttered in false 

spiritual pride, my spirit ached.   

Welcome to a well-planned and choreographed production of Christianity. It was enough to turn 

my stomach and bring about the deep cry from within my heart again. Please, God, I don’t want to see 

anymore as Jimmy shouted Glory to God sobbingly.  No one has ever been better than Jimmy at creating 

an atmosphere of urgency to give money.  Jimmy always needed help to take his gospel to everyone on 

the planet. “I need your help, and I need you to do the very best that you can do at this time.” Jimmy 

always had a new stamp, a new game, or a new gimmick for raising money. In days gone by, Jimmy could 

pack a house.    

When I arrived in Baton Rouge, I soon found out that seating – was where the real battleground 

would be.  If you have never encountered “The Look” of Christian Love from the eyes of a SPIRITUAL 

BAR FLY fighting for its bar stool, you haven’t lived. Jimmy’s place was full of spiritual barflies.   

They are the groupies, many with large sums of money so they expect a good seat.  Local barflies 

have their spot they sit in every Sunday.  Don’t you dare take my seat unless you are a visitor.  Then it’s 

okay … one time only! 

 After the early meeting, I decided to arrive very early for the evening service.  I was in the building 

hours before the evening service.  To my surprise, I found a section right down front that was empty, so I 

quickly staked out my claim; I put my big King Jimmy with my name on it on the seat. I could hardly 

believe that this entire section was still open!  No one had left their books or Bibles on the seats anywhere; 

there was not another visible claim by a Spiritual Bar Fly anywhere.  



My claim was short-lived. As the service was about to begin, an usher came up to me and told me 

that I could not sit there. “These seats are reserved,” he proclaimed. As I looked around the auditorium, 

which was filling with people rapidly, I realized finding a seat anywhere inside would be a near 

impossibility. As I was halfway out of the building, a man said follow me and led me to seats that were 

right beside Jimmy’s piano.  Probably the best seats in the house. I was at the rail and Jimmy was on the 

other side singing. Sweet Jesus look what the Holy Spirit did for me.  Or was about to do to me. 

As The Service Began Jimmy Was Suddenly Moved By The Holy Spirit                                                                                                   

To Interrupt The Service – I Have Never Understood How The Holy Spirit Interrupts Himself                                   

Especially For What Jimmy Was About To Say And Do  

I hope by now that you understand that the entire statement is Blasphemy of the Holy Spirit. Jimmy 

has used endless statements like that for years, and they are all Blasphemous.  The reserved section that I 

was removed from was now full of people directly across from me.  I was near Jimmy, and they were all 

looking towards the platform at me as Jimmy sang.  Each person in the reserved section wore fine, flashy, 

gaudy clothing.  You know the kind that you used to see Jan Crouch wear on the Totally Blasphemous 

Network.  Come on; you know the silver and gold jackets with lots of makeup, bangles, jewelry, and big 

church hats, along with Mr. Brother, the successful businessman dressed by Armani.  

Suddenly, a man sitting in the reserved barfly section stood up after Jimmy spoke and pledged 

$25,000. He was followed immediately by another man seated behind him with a matching pledge of 

$25,000 as Jimmy started weeping and praising God, Glory to God, Glory to God. The man interrupted 

Jimmy as he was in the Oh Glory crying land, telling Jimmy that he didn’t understand his pledge.  “I 

match his 25k Jimmy and add another 25k.”   

Immediately a big frenzy broke out in that section to out-give one another. One after the other, 

they stood and publicly pledged substantial dollar amounts.  As they each continued to stand and shout 

out their pledges, “Oh Glory God” from brother Jimmy became louder with more tears, sobbing, in false 

humility along with random utterances of false meaningless tongues.  After this group ran out of ego, they 

stopped pledging – out of their abundance.  It was evident that they were not hurt financially by their 

prideful pledges.  

 

“I don’t normally do this … you can ask 

Francis, but I’m going to obey the Holy Spirit. 

There are some of you here and the Holy Spirit 

has been dealing with your heart about giving 

large sums of money to this ministry.” 

 

Glory to God! 
 



There seemed to be a long pause of silence as Jimmy prayed again.  “We need your help. God is 

telling me some of you here can give $100 or $10,000.  You may not have a lot of money, but you can 

help.  Sure enough, the contagious prideful ego from the rich barfly section spread upon someone seated 

outside of their group, and people started standing and pledging. “Oh, Glory!” Jimmy shouted as people 

throughout the auditorium began to stand up and openly pledge smaller amounts from $100 to 10,000 

dollars.  I sat in stunned bewilderment, wondering if this was the Holy Spirit.  If somehow, I was blind, 

maybe I had missed something in the bible. It was that good of a performance.  It was such a stunning act 

of the flesh that I was nearly convinced it was a move of the Holy Spirit.  I found myself in total spiritual 

shock and grief.  I sat, confused, and disillusioned once again.  As a new believer, I used to pray, where 

do you want me to go to church God.  Then it went to please stop; I don’t want to see anymore.  Now I 

was asking, is there anything real anywhere at any level God that is not corrupt?    

The rich took the seat from the common man.  Jimmy invited them and reserved their seats.  They 

all wanted to be seen on television because, in the ’80s, Jimmy was the hot star of the Assemblies of God.  

In just a few minutes, good old Jimmy had raised hundreds of thousands of dollars by lying and was 

shouting “Oh Glory to God!” all the way to the bank.   I sat disillusioned by what I thought was a man of 

God with a heart and vision for God.  The only vision Jimmy has is a vision of money. 

 I went back to Texas, a disillusioned man as the Holy Spirit kept impregnating me with truth one 

small or large dose at a time.  What I saw Jimmy do was a large dose, almost an overdose for me.   I felt 

like I was dying inside. Looking back, I think if the Holy Spirit had shown me how bad it was from the 

beginning of my first prayer, asking God where do you want me to go to church.  Had He shown me 

everything then, I would have died in horror and grief.   Even today, it seems hopeless and unrepairable 

when I look with the natural eye – but I have heard from God.  I do not faint, nor am I fainthearted anymore 

because I know what is coming.  It’s not going to be pretty, many will perish; but once it is torn down, 

then we will begin to see clearly.  Now it is through a dark glass. 

My last visit to Jimmy was with that close friend of mine.  He had been watching Jimmy on 

television and asked me if we could drive to see Jimmy when he came down.  We talked about Jimmy, 

and I shared some of my views. I also told him that leadership should have worked to restore Jimmy.  Not 

that I believed that Jimmy would have received such efforts. The fight over money and sheep across the 

nation is a huge business.  If Jimmy goes down, there would be a lot of new seekers, and their money is 

up for grabs.   

As we entered the parking lot, I had forgotten how large the property was.  It sits mostly abandoned 

and lots of unused buildings.  Jimmy is a land baron, and at one point, owned over 200 acres of prime 

land. He took all of the Evangelism money and purchased land.  Maybe that was the same problem Ananias 

had; he had too much land.  Jimmy forsakes nothing and takes everything.  If you see his early crusades, 

you will hear the same cries for help to buy television time.  Jimmy has the exclusive Gospel of Christ.  

God is telling him Jimmy is the real gospel for the entire world.  If Jimmy sold all of his excesses, he 

would never have to ask for a nickel for television, radio, or sell bibles for profit under false pretenses.  

He is definitely a greedy Levite from the days of Jesus without regard for the widows, orphans, or 

strangers. [other than what he can steal from them] He lives like a king behind a fenced compound on the 

most expensive land in Baton Rouge with his son and grandson.   

The sanctuary was precisely the same with the same carpet over thirty years later.  The balcony 

was empty, and the people on the first floor were seated very sparsely.  The Glory of God was long gone. 

I did not have to fight a spiritual barfly for a seat, but there was still a lot of barfly’s present.  Most of the 

barflies are from satan; they are part of the illusion to bloat Jimmy’s ego so that he will keep prostituting 

the deception to the world.   



 The religious barflies are also blind to Jimmy's blasphemy, use of the law, religious works, 

observances, merchandising, and the lie of the tithe. The barflies applaud and praise God for Jimmy and 

the boys; as they continue to prostitute the blood of Christ for a dollar.  Talk about the blind leading the 

blind.  Jimmy and Donnie work very hard for satan.   

It was like stepping back in time; everything was the same 30 years later.  Even the piano was in 

the same spot.  In the old days finding a seat was a challenge. Today Jimmy was lucky if he was filling 

up half of the first floor.  It looked like there were more people in the choir and on stage than there were 

in the audience. The entire service was a rerun 30 years later.  Oh Glory to God was on cue, along with a 

false weeping voice and false tongues.  Let’s sing that last verse again, is Jimmy taking up time; it is not 

a move of the spirit.   

 Jimmy would have served himself and the Kingdom of God better if he had gone away in quiet 

silence. I watched as dead men’s hands prayed for people, with no results.  The alters, are void of the oil 

of the Holy Spirit.  There is no anointing from God on Donny.  Ananias dresses Donny in vanity and pride, 

like the pimp he is, as he prostitutes the Gospel under the eyes of his father, Eli.  If you go to the alter over 

and over with no results, wake up, Christ is not there.  The words spoken dribbled down their lips and fell 

on the floor at their feet no matter how loud they shouted.  The barflies were energized to stroke the 

speaker’s egos as they spoke fanning the illusion.  The music was heartfelt because the words were about 

Christ.  That music is everywhere and has nothing to do with the location; music is about the heart of the 

one hearing the words.   So are old songs that make me remember people and places in my life by Bette 

Midler.  In my life, I loved them all. 

Can people be saved while in that service?  You bet.  The Holy Spirit hears the cry of a heart in a 

jail cell, or on a bar stool pondering life, without seeing Jimmy on television.  Jimmy thinks everyone 

watches him on TV. The jail, or the bar, is not validated because the Holy Spirit saved a sinner sitting on 

a barstool no more than it confirms Jimmy’s bar is where God is at when someone repents.  Don’t you 

ever believe that anyone's location or ministry will get credit for what the Holy Spirit does all by himself.  

Show me the man that will stand before God and talk about how many souls he saved. [Other than Jimmy] 

The Holy Spirit needs no one, not money, a preacher, or a building.   He seeks and saves the lost as He 

blows the wind of repentance upon the hearts of the lost.          

Donnie is such a messed-up boy because of his childhood; someone needs to help him see clearly 

what was real in his life as a child, and what was not real – in his life.  A small boy cannot understand 

what was real and what were THE CONS daddy and mommy were using.  There were many cons Donnie.  

In my walk through this maze, we call Christianity; God allowed me to experience many hardships, 

heartaches, and heartbreaks to form and fashion me for His glory. As a young, energetic Christian with a 

heart full of hope and thanksgiving for God’s wonderful miracle, in my life. I never expected to see such 

betrayal or corruption in His house.  

Many times, I cried for hours over the things God would show me. I cried bedspreads yellow and 

crawled for hours on my hands and knees in anguish over what was revealed to my heart by the Holy 

Spirit of God. During this time, I did not know, nor did I understand, what and why God was revealing 

those things to me. I was unable to comprehend what my Father was building within my heart. Today, I 

thank Him for exposing the charlatan and the thief for me to deliver this Kingdom Message to you.   

The Gospel Of Jesus Christ Preached By Jimmy Donny and Gabriel Swaggart                                                                        

The Cracked Christ of Jimmy’s Gospel – Of Christ Plus Nothing? 

 



 

“I don’t normally do this … you can ask Francis, but I’m going to obey the Holy Spirit. There are some of you here and 

the Holy Spirit has been dealing with your heart about giving large sums of money to this ministry.” 

God told me to take this gospel 

around the world using 

television I need your help we 

are reaching Africa.  CON 

since 1983 

We need your help like never 

before telethon after telethon 

begging for money 

You Are Cursed With A Curse               

Pay Your Tithes 

A Tithing ABORTION January 

2015 New Years Donny 

Blasphemy Of The Holy Spirit 

Telethon after Telethon conning 

and begging for MONEY 

Biblethon We need you to help 

send bibles ... a give big money 

while we con you for a $5 

bible  

You need this expository bible   

I am the wisdom of God I will 

tell you everything you need to 

know  

If you do not tithe you are not 

really trusting God 

God loves a cheerful giver 

Tithing is obedience to what 

the word teaches 

When you mature in faith 

you will start to tithe 

This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.  For men shall be lovers of their own selves, 

covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, 

trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,  Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers 

of pleasures more than lovers of God;  

Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away. For of this sort are they 

which creep into houses, [TV] and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers lusts,  Ever learning, 

and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also 

resist the truth: men of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith. But they shall proceed no further: for their 

folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also was.  Jimmy loves Jesus but SERVES MAMMON 

Communion Baptism and Tithing 

the three ordances of the church 

 

You cannot out give God 

Let us be your church on 

television so we can tap you for 

tithe money we will read your 

name during our service to set 

the HOOK in your heart, 

The Holy Spirit Is telling me 

that some of you can …  

Buy My Grandfathers CD $100 

it costs us $2 

200 Acres Is that enough Jesus 

We spend every dollar on bibles LIAR 



2 Corinthians 9:5-13 READ 

5 Therefore I thought it necessary to exhort the brethren, that they would go before unto you, and 

make up beforehand your bounty, whereof ye had notice before, that the same might be ready, as a 

matter of bounty, and not as of covetousness.                                                                                                                                            

6 But this I say, He which soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he which soweth bountifully 

shall reap also bountifully. 

7 Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of 

necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.  [even in persecution and poverty Saints were taking care of 

each other’s lack, and GOD never wanted it done with anything than a willing heart.] 

8 And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in 

all things, may abound to every good work: 

9 (As it is written, He hath dispersed abroad; he hath given to the poor: his righteousness remaineth 

for ever. 

10 Now he that ministereth seed to the sower both minister bread for your food, and multiply your 

seed sown, and increase the fruits of your righteousness;) 

Not One Time In The New Testament Was Money Collected For Any Reason Other Than The Saints 

ACTS 11:  

27 During this time some prophets came down from Jerusalem to Antioch.  

28 One of them, named Agabus, stood up and through the Spirit predicted that a 

severe famine would spread over the entire Roman world. (This happened during 

the reign of Claudius.)  

29 The disciples, as each one was able, decided to provide help for the brothers 

and sisters living in Judea.  

30 This they did, sending their gift to the elders by Barnabas and Saul. 

2 Corinthians 8 

12 For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath, and 

not according to that he hath not. 

13 For I mean not that other men be eased, and ye burdened: 

14 But by an equality, that now at this time your abundance may be a supply for their 

want, that their abundance also may be a supply for your want: that there may be 

equality: 

15 As it is written, He that had gathered much had nothing over; and he that had 

gathered little had no lack. 

True to every Kingdom Spiritual Principle in this message; Paul says if you are willing, and if you have the ability 

to give.  New testament giving was only practiced on the INCREASE even when it was going to Saints that were 

trapped in poverty and being persecuted.  No one was compelled to give.   

Has God opened your uncircumcised heart and ears? Have you seen the Glory being given to God yet? 

STAY AWAKE 

 



11 Being enriched in every thing to all bountifulness, which causeth through us thanksgiving to 

God. 

12 For the administration of this service not only supplieth the want of the saints, but is abundant 

also by many thanksgivings unto God; 

13 Whiles by the experiment of this ministration they glorify God for your professed subjection 

unto the gospel of Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto them, and unto all men; 

 

The death of Ananias would become the defining line between sheep and goats.  You are not 

eternally secure. I don’t care what the Baptists have told you!  LOOK at you, all dressed up and ready for 

church with your tithe envelope – goat.  What is pathetic about you as you leave for church today; is that 

your biggest concern – is where you are going to eat after church.  Goats dressed up and ready for a show.  

Blood wrote the new testament.  It was not a one-hour sermon.  Sermons and stories are a product 

of man’s flesh.  Aren’t you amazed at how many times they can tell the same story with a twist?  How 

long have you been ever learning and never coming to the knowledge of God?  How many years? Can 

you find your church in the bible, you know the one collecting tithes and helping the poor?   

The Apostles didn’t pick up the money that was laid at their feet and start building programs.  Why 

not, they had a captive audience, right?  It was the perfect time to tell stories about Jesus with a joke here 

or there, and look at how many goats just like you, they could have made.  What a move of God it would 

have been, with a brand new building, reaching the city for Jesus. 

The Apostles left the abundance of wealth on the floor and went out into the world in the love of 

Christ, fighting against the religious law with a redemptive motive, and seeking the lost.  They became 

living sacrifices forsaking everything in life for the prize of the high calling in Christ.  Like Christ, their 

lives became the Living Epistles that you read – dipped in the blood of the saints.  

Being offered up, they were killed, stoned, burned alive, and crucified like Christ.  They chose to 

forsake preaching to the Bride of Christ every Sunday for an hour.  You say that was then.  A Goat would 

make that excuse. A Religious Goat inherits spiritual blindness. Here is the character trait of a goat; 

everything they do in the name of God makes them FEEL good.  

Here is the scripture that your hireling quoted to me the most; as the heretic defended his right to 

lie and rob the children of God.    1Timothy 5:18 For the scripture saith, Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that 

treadeth out the corn. And, The laborer is worthy of his reward.  

“How would the pastor live?  How would the light bills be paid?” Why brother, you do not muzzle 

the ox that treads out the corn!  True!  You forgot that The Real Ox Works For The Master. Your ox works 

for satan.  God's OX only receives enough sufficiency to pull the plow.  

No One Is To Give                                           

Out Of Compulsion Or Necessity  

Giving  

Out Of Compulsion Or Necessity                                                         

Leads To Bondage And Law 

I will Provide For My Children                                

Through My Children  

In That I AM Glorified 



 God's ox does not collect tithes or receive gifts or praise from other oxen.  In all of the new 

testament, you will not find your OX.  Today, the Ox is wearing Armani and living a life of financial 

security with a ring on every finger, living behind a gate. But, wait a minute, you say. You don’t 

understand; my pastor is not flashy or living in a comfortable house; he is a good man and a man of faith.  

                                I SAY TO YOU FAITH IS A VERB, NOT A SUBJECT!   

It is past my comprehension as to why you would defend a man that mingles the law of tithing 

against the true Gospel of Christ.  You are the wrong one.  You have followed man, not Christ.  What is 

wrong with you?  Haven’t I shouted at you loud enough that you would still deny the truth?   Maybe you 

can’t hear me shouting because God has made you deaf.  Why would you defend the practice of Christ 

mingled with mammon?  You desecrate Christ. You think God is going to wink at you and say it is okay 

for you to be a goat?  You Foolish, Virgin!    

Matthew 25:1-13 King James Version (KJV) 

25 Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 

forth to meet the bridegroom. 

2 And five of them were wise, and five were foolish. 

3 They that were foolish took their lamps, and took no oil with them: [goats have no oil] 

4 But the wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps. 

5 While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept. [sheep and goats] 

6 And at midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him. 

7 Then all those virgins arose, and trimmed their lamps. [10 churches] 

8 And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone out.  

9 But the wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather 

to them that sell, and buy for yourselves. 

10 And while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; and they that were ready went in with him 

to the marriage: and the door was shut. 

11 Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to us. 

12 But he answered and said, Verily I say unto you, I know you not. 

13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh. 

You are not eternally secure. You must have the oil of the Holy Spirit in your lamp.  The Religious 

Goats were virgins and brides who had a religious relationship with Christ.  They were lazy and 

unprepared when the groom came. Oh, I forgot, you’re the one that was all dressed up and on your way 

to your one-hour church without oil or purpose. Your biggest concern was where are you going to eat. Get 

on your knees and beg forgiveness for your stubborn sins against Christ.   



This Kingdom message is simple.  You must come to know God as your only sovereign source of 

provision. Learn to pray like Jacob.  Make God prove Himself to you.  STOP tithing until you hear from 

God even if it takes years.  God is not in a panic.  He will not go broke.  Do not give to anyone but a saint 

in need and do that only if God tells you.  You do not know the lesson God may be teaching your brother 

or sister. No one that pursues God for physical substances knows Him.  

You cannot serve God and mammon. The pursuit of physical substance is what kept the children 

of Israel in the wilderness for 40 years.  It is the same today.  If you always relate to God or pray for your 

need for physical substance; even your prayers in the heavens are an insult to God.  Here they come again 

living in my garden asking for stuff.  You should seriously doubt the legitimacy of your salvation.   

On more than one occasion, I have heard many speak about the quality of Jesus’ robe that was 

traded by the Roman soldiers at Calvary.  See, this proves that Jesus had expensive clothing they will 

tell you.  Read this message preacher, and let God hear you repeat your lie. Go ahead! Tell everyone 

Jesus wore expensive clothing.  I can’t hear you! Do it! God will smite you and put you on the road with 

a cardboard sign that says, “Will work for money.”  We know that is a lie.                                                                                      

 

                                          Thieves and liars never work for money.   

Let’s Put Three Nails In It 

Galatians 3:10 For as many as are of the works of the law are under the curse: for it is 

written, Cursed is every one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book 

of the law to do them. 

11 But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is evident: for, The just 

shall live by faith. 

12 And the law is not of faith: but, The man that doeth them shall live in them. 

13 Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us: for it 

is written, Cursed is every one that hangeth on a tree: 

 



  

Please hear one last cry from my heart by the Spirit of God for you.  You’ve already got this. The 

first Kingdom Spiritual Principal, you already know and practice.  When you pray and give thanks to God 

for His provision in your life before you eat – you are the same as the tither eating the tithe that God 

provided. That simple act shows that you recognize God as the source of your sustenance.  Never forget 

that you are living in God’s abundant garden. Please stop and sit down for a moment in your favorite chair.  

Now, look around your home at the abundant ways God has blessed you.  Really take a hard look. Do you 

see the abundance and recognize the excess?  

God wants you to keep your money and pray like Jacob; wait on the Lord until you hear from Him.  

When you do this, you will fulfill every Kingdom Spiritual Principal just by waiting on God.  The Master 

of the Garden will tell you what to do.  When we looked at the “Lie of the Tithe” in Malachi, do you 

realize there was no mention of paying tithes at 10%?  The 10% number came from Jacob.  Your liar 

knows about Jacob and pasted 10% into your mind by using a lie.   

 



             Two Judgments Are Coming.  They Are Not Years Away; They Are Here Now.     

   The Apostles knew a thousand times over that money would never be a relevant issue in getting 

out the Gospel.  They knew that Christ had clearly shown them by a living demonstration from His own 

life that the Power of the Gospel was never going to be given over to the Power of Mammon.  

 

When you tithe, your act makes Jesus appear to the world as the servant of mammon. 

 

The first judgment will be the UPHEAVAL of the worldwide church you see. It is going to happen 

at a furious speed.  Everything built by the vanity and flesh of man will perish.  Every pastor, demon, 

wolf, liar, and thief will be exposed and perish before your eyes.  The network of lies built by the destroyer 

will be yanked up by the Spirit of Truth and burned, never to rise again.  Real Apostles and Prophets full 

of the Spirit of God are coming.  They will cause many to fear the Lord God Almighty again. Do not fear 

the removal of what you see because you cannot see what is being built by the Spirit of God.   

 

The second judgment you will recognize.  There will be worldwide CHAOS in just a few years. 

You can see it has already begun. By the Power of the Holy Spirit, if you are a believer, you have known 

this for a while but could not put your finger on the disturbance in your spirit.   Until now, you never 

realized what the disturbance was, and your spirit will bear witness with this Kingdom message. Get your 

house in order.  Economic chaos, famine, and pestilence are coming.  It is not the final judgment of the 

world.   

 

The Ark Of The Latter Rain 

 

God is preparing an Ark for the children of God. Those who serve God and know him as their 

provider will enter the Ark protected from world chaos, famine, and pestilence.  God will provide for 

those who know him as provider.  Those who do not will perish in the chaos.  Out of world chaos, God 

will build the new church for the second coming of the Groom. The children of God will walk in love with 

one another, and there will be no lack in the Ark.  The world will see the favor of God upon his children. 

The Virgin Bride of Christ will rise from the upheaval judgment of the church.  The satanic illusion of the 

wicked whore, who said she was Christ's church will be no more.  Never to rise again     

 

 

 

 

Open your mouth and speak preacher                                                    

God is near you 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judgment 

The Ark Of The Latter Rain 



There Will Not Be Another Revelation From God 

Because We Are Entering The Fifth Fullness Of Time 

There Will Be Correction And Direction  

 

 

God does things on the earth In the fullness of time.   

 

In the first fullness of time  

God destroyed the first world and saved Noah a total of 8 people in the Ark.   

 

In the second fullness of time 

God chose Abraham, a man of faith who would be the Father of all.  

 

In the third fullness of time 

God delivered the Children of Israel by Moses introduced the world to the Laws and ordinances of God.  

 

In the fourth fullness of time 

Christ redeemed mankind, destroyed the law, and the nation Israel and ascended to the heavens. 

 

In the fifth fullness of time 

The Judgment of God on the church before the last trumpet. 

 

 


